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Zoning argument flares

^ ^ A

at Commission meeting
By Jim Edwards
Editor
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ST. JOHNS — Tempers flared a bit
at the Monday night St. Johns City
Commission meeting as commission
ers clashed with a representative of
Fedewa Builders concerning a zoningchange request.
^e request, to change zoning
adjacent to existing senior citizen
housing units east of Lansing St.
from general commercial to R3 high
density, had earlier been presented
to the St. Johns banning Commis
sion.
After three meetings with the
^Fedewa firm, the Planning Commis
sion recommended denial of the
re-zoning for additional senior citi
zen housing units. *
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Ibe Planning Commission based
their denial on their feeling that no
solution has been presented to
aBeviate storm drainage problems in
the area.

William Jackson, St. Johns attor
ney representing Fedewas, disa
greed saying that alternate systems
proposed by his client were ade
quate.
It was then that disagreement
arose concerning the position of
Harry Harden, county drain commis
sioner, in the matter.
Mayor Roy Ebert said, “I talked to
the drain commissioner at 4 pm. and
he said your system wouldn’t work.”
Commr. Gerald Wilcox added that
Harden had indicated the same thing
to him.
Jackson replied that he had met
with Harden that morning for 1V«
hours and had received a different
opinion.
Jackson asked the city to sit down
to discuss the matter to see where
differences are on the zoning matter.
Ebert cited three considerations in
zoning for such a project including
feasibility, track recoH of the de

0

Vohiateer fire flgbters from St. JehBS,FBwier,aBdDeWtttsre sfikoaettod by the sub as they fight aa eariyGoBd
FViday aiorBiag blase at the Hfiary SchniitB homo at 7202 W. Parks Rd. fire fighters were at the scobo far alwat six
hoBrs, fawm 7:30 am. to 1:10 pm. Two haras wore destroyed, obo storage shed badly haraod, aaothor shod
partially destroyed, aad the eoraor of the home fatchidiBg obo room was barat. Iho fire was started when t^e
yenag sob was aiawiag oat some pipes. St. Johos fire fighters were called oBt to twoothor Urea Eriday. There has
boea BO estimate giveB ob the exteat of damage.

County Board meets

State Board oks
vocational plan
4 CUnton
County Intermediate
whool District was designated April
(to Implement vocational education
systems to meet the needs of
studentskad adults In the six county
school dlstricts-Bath, DeWitt, Fow
ler, Ovid-Elsie, Pewamo-Westphalia
4Ii4 9t.Johsn. .
Dr. Johns W. Porter, superin
tendent of public instruction, an
nounced the decision after the action
was taken at the April 6 meeti^ of
the Michigan State Board of raucation.
The state board's decision fol
lowed more than a year of study by
the CUnton County Vocational-Thchnkal Citizens’ Advisory Committee.
Following the commettee’s study,
school districts in the county were
asked to approve the intermediate
district to implement area vocational
deUvery systems for persons in the
six county school disMcts.
The request was approved by five
of the six districts, with Bath the only
dissenting district.
The Ci&ens’ Advisory Committee
proposal advocates the construction
and operation by the Intermediate
District of an Area Career Center on
a centraUy located site yet to be
determined.
The center would be financed on a
pay-aa-you-go basis, utUizing state
and federal funds tomther with a
1.95 miU levy to be submitted to the
voters.
The next step, according to Larry
Schwartzkopf, Intermediate School
District superintendent, is to re

to request disaster status
Ibe state beat the county to the
punch.
In a special County Board of
Commissioners meeting held Thurs
day a resolution was signed to ask
Governor William G. MiUiken to de
clare the townships of Bath, \flctor,
OeWitt, and Watertown in Clinton
County a disaster area because of
severe losses sustained as a result of
the April 2 tornado.
A news release issued from the
governor’s office dated AprQ 6 des
ignated the four counties in Michigan
(Clinton, Eaton, Kalamazoo, and uvingston) a state of disaster.
A letter has been also sent by
MiUiken to the Acting Regional Dir
ector, Arthur J. Click, of the SmaU
Business Administration requesting
an SBA disaster declaration which
'would entitle property owners to
low-interest loans.
: A similar request wiU be sent to
.UJS. Agriculture Secretary, Robert
Bargland. An agriculture disaster
declaration wUl entitle fiarmers to
low foterest emergency loans and to
/------------------------- -^------------------

’’emergency conservation assistance
help” in cleaning up debris depos
ited on farm land by the storm.
MiUiken listed the hardest hit
areas to be Bath, OUvet, Comstock,
and Auguata where about
170
homes and several businesses were
damaged. Damage in CUnton County
was estimated at $225j)00.
Ui the meantime the governor’s
office wiU study the damage reports
as they come in from the counties
affected to determine whether a
case can be documented for broader
federal disaster designation.
SBAand USDAdisaster assistance
is aimed primarily at private homes,
businesses and farms, where a gen
eral disaster declaration is tied to
damage to pubUc faciUties it-waa.
eimlained in the release.
Lt. Patrick Long, civU defense di
rector for CUnton County gave a
brief run down to the commissioners
Thursday, concerning the tornado
and the damage it did to the county.
Commissioner \Trginia Zeeb, ques
tioned what real benefit it had of the

people for the area to be declared a
disaster area.
Lt. Long noted there would be
hope to get money for clearance and
low interest loans for the people
involved.
“Just the interest factor alone
could bq_a real savings to some
people,” Chairman of the Board,
Romr Overway said.
^cording to Overway the board
took the advice of Lt. Long to send a
resolution to the governor asking to
be declared a disaster area.
“From what I understand the
county had to apply to be declared a
disaster area,” Overway said.
To save the county some money,
instead of calling two county board
meetings in one week Overway de
cided to wait until Thursday to caU
the special meeting. The finance
committee was already scheduled to
meet on Thursday.
Overway said Li. Long indicated on
Tueaday there was no real urgency in
having the meeting the same day.

quest a pre-commitment of matching
lunda of$l A milUon for faciUties and
equipment from the State Board of
Education at its June meeting.
He said there wiU be no deter
mination on a special millage elec
tion date until further study and
eoBsuhatfoii vrlth the dtisens* Com
mittee and the county school boards
were completed.
“ft’s doubtifiil,” Schwartzkopf said,
“that a date could be set prfer to
August of this year.”

velopeer and the availabiUty of
money.
Ebert said that he had been in
formed that a letter stating avail
abiUty of financing appUed
for
through the Farmers Home Admin
istration was not going to be made
avaUable.
Jackson repUed that financing is
avaUable for the project, saj^g,
“Financial backing is not a ques
tion.”
Ebert referred to a letter that was
requested from the Farmers Home
Administration saying that financing
would be provided, stating the letter
had never arrived and that, ferther,
he had been told the Farmers Home
letter would not be available. He said
it led to him to beUeve, “you are
lying” about the financing.
Jackson retorted, “I resent that_J
would never say anything in this
councU that is untruthful.”
Jackson said the Fbdewas were
working through a federal bureau
cracy and said a government official
had told him the letter was available,
but had not committed it to paper.
Ebert responded that, under fed
eral guidelines, CUnton County is in
an area that does not qualify for the
funding requested and said he didn’t
beUeve Jackson, as an attorney,
wouldn’t know that.
Commissioners expressed their
feeUngs that they were not against
the senior citizen housing, but felt
there was a storm drainage problem
that must first be solved.
After an hour of discussion, it was
moved the matter be tabled to the
April 26 meeting. .
Hie city invited Fedewas repre
sentatives and engineers to the j^rfl
25 meeting to meet with the city and
their engineers. Also invited to the
meeting are members of the St.
Johns Hanning Commission and the
county drain commissioner.

St. Johns man presents
Amy Carter Easter Eggs
ST. JOHN 7- For the two previous
years,I the egm used in the White
House Easter Egg Roll were artificial.
This year, they were real, honest to
goodness, finm the hen eggs and a
St. Johns man helped present them
to Amy Carter.
Clyde Springer, 901 W. McConneU,
St. Johns, traveled to Washington
D.C. with four other representatives
of the egg industry to present the
eggs to my Carter and her mother
Rosalyn Carter.
Springer is treasurer of the Amer
ican Ere Board, appointed by the
U.S. Secretary of A^culture.
He traveled to Washington D.C.
with Elverson Gay, chairman of the

Geoigfe Egg Commission; Louis Raffel, of Park Ridn, fll.. executive vicepresident of the American Ete
Board, and James Fleming of^lanta, Ga., vice president of the
United Eire Producers.
ESght dozen cooked eggs were
decorated by the Eggleston Child
ren’s Hospital and were used in the
Easter EJgg RoU on the White House
lAwn.
Hiree-hundred, decorative blown
eggs were presented to be used as
prizes.
After meeting the First Lady and
Amy, Springer said, “Amy is a shy
Uttle gfrl and Mrs. Carter is a very
gracious lady.”

DeWitt Gouncilwoman involves
community in pork projects
By Sue KBey
Stoff Writer

I
The plan: To develop a parks and
recreation system for the city of
DeRTtt.
Tbe
everyone, young and
old tonelp in park profects and to
enjoy and use park feciUties.
'llie person responsible for the big
push for a park ^tem in DeWitt is
newly elected Demtt Councilwoman,
Barbara Towns.
“ft was more or less dumped in my
lap,” Mrs.Towns said refer^gto the
Parks and Recreation committee, “ft
wab a relatively minor committee,
but I decided I was going to show
them what I could do with it.”
The first park hoped to be started
in the city is the Cherry Street park
located near Elmwood St. Plans are
designed to make the area 182
square feet into a tot lot for young
sters up to 10 years old.
Estimated cost of the project is
111 DOO excluding equipment and fill
dirt. Application has been made fora
50 percent matching grant.
■ I

According to Mrs. Towns the city’s
pre-application was sent in and ac
knowledged. The next step is an
on-site inspection to be made of the
property by the Department of Nat
ural Resources.
Mrs. Towns has several people
backing her proposal and plans for
city parks. The lions Club in DeT^t
has pledged both money and time to
help expedite the park project.
Tht committee chairman found
many different types of people were
interested in park development,
from nine year olds, to young mar
ried couples, to older families with
growing children, to senior citizens.
According to Mrs. Towns they have
all found a need for recreational
facilities.
’’The young children want a place
where they can play close to home
and have things available to them,”
Mrs. Towns began by saying, “Young
married couples want a place where
they can bring their babtes; teen
agers a place where they can have
dances and ornnised activities. Elven senior citizens need a place

within walking distance where they
can enjoy a park and recreational
fecility.^’
A commission of 11 people was
formed to go over a recreational and
park plan. They range in age from 18
to 66 years.
These people set up priorities
needed to start the project rolling.
The Commission decided a tot lot
on Cherry Street was the most
important park to begin. The other
two parks decided to be of priority in
establishing was a Senior Citizens
behind the center and improving
McGuire Park with lighted tennis
courts.
The Cherry Stree Park will be a tot
lot with swings, a teeter-totter;
slides, gliding swings, and sandbox.
The para will be fenced in on all sides
with a
Mrs.^wns remarked the fencing
will serve as a protection for young
sters from dogs, and a safe place for
the children to play, and keep them
off the streets.
“Right now it’s just a bare piece of
ground,” she said.

She continued, “ff we don’t get the
grant, I feel we can get enough
community support to finish the
project.”
Mrs. Towns mentioned if they
don’t get the grant plans for the park
and equipment will have to be cut
down.
“We want a big, spiral type slide
for the kids, but if the grant money
doesn’t come through we’ll have to
have a straight slide. 'Also we might
have to get a different, lower grade
of fill dirt then we want,” she in
formed.
Youth will be raising money for the
parks through various projects. Mn.
ibwns commented they were en
thusiastic about the thou^t of
having parks throughout the com
munity.
Two young people on the com
mission are Zac Smith, and Lois
Eastman, who are very energetically
involved with developing parks.
“We hope to get more young
people involved with the parka,” she

said. “Hiey really are interested and
feel it’s worthwhile.”
Another thing Mrs. Towns would
like to see started in the parks is a
summer recreatipn pro^am for
younnters in McGuira and River
side nrks. The city hasn’t had this
type of park pronam before, ac
cording to Mrs. Tbwns, but it is
something that is really needed.
To alleviate some of the boredom
which sometimes comes with sum
mer for young people, Mrs. Towns
hopes to set up a program where the
chUdren could be read to outside in
the pavilion. She also hopes to es
tablish arts and crafts projects.
’’Everyone should benefit from the
parks,” Mrs. Towns reiterated, “ft all
depends on money and community
involvement.”

The councilwoman asserts if ev
eryone becomes involved with mak
ing the parks a place to go and enjoy
themselves, there will be little or no
prol>Tems with keeping it clean,
malicious destruction of property or
vandalism.
“They’ll watch over it because it
will be a part of them,” she added.
By July the city should have a good
idea if they will be considered for the
grant, and by November they should
know one way or the other if they got
the money for the Cherry St. Park.

There are over 400 applications
contending for the money, which will
be used during 1978-79.
Work may be able to begin this
summer as far as filling in the land
Besides the lion’s and student’s goes.
devoting time and earning money for
the par& project, the volunteer fire
“We’re not fully counting on the
men’s association has also said they grant,”
Towns repeated. “We’ll
will help worii in setting up the make it Mrs.
some way.”
parks.
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Intruders may have set fire to house
DeWitt Township Police
Chief, Michael Ferrance,
reports a breaking and
entering with an attempt
to commit a felony oc
curred at the Robert Ful
ton residence at 828
Northcrest, Lansing.
TTie police department
was called after volunteer
firefighters were called to
the scene. TTie home was
filled with smoke and there
was a fire in the dining
room when firefighters ar
rived.
Arson was suspected
when it was discovered the
chair on fire had been
moved from the
living
room to the dining room.
Forceable entry to the
home was then discovered
by a DeWitt Township po
lice officer.
TTie Fultons were not
home at the time of the in
cident.
An estimate of the dam

age was listed between
$3,500 and $5J)00. At this
time it has not been de
termined if anything has
been taken from the home.
An investigation is being
pursued by the Clinton
County
Investigation
Squad.
Chief Ferrance noted
there was a “good co
ordinating effort between
the fire department, town
ship police, and the in
vestigation squad."
Judith A. Shual, Dier St.,
Lansing, reported to police
that while she was driving
in the township on April 6
at 1:30 ajn. a man in the
car with her told her to get
out. She did and he drove
away with her auto and
purse. Tlie purse was re
covered but police are still
looking for a blue 1966
Ford Fairlane.
An accident occurred at
the intersection of Flor

PUBLIC
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that nominating petitions
for the office of City Commissioners may be
obtained at tbe office of the City Clerk, 121 E.
Walker Street, St. Johns, Michigan, beginning
April 15,1977 between the hours of 8:00 AM.
and 5:00 PM.
Ikere will he three 13] vacancies.
If necessary, an August Primary Election will be
held to determine nominee's.
Nominees will be placed on the ballot at the
November 8,1977 municipal election.
Deadline for filing nominating petitions is 4:00
pjn. on 'Diesday, June 14,1977.
F. Bruce Wood
City Clerk

ence and West State St.
when a vehicle driven by
Kenneth R. Hartman, E2.
lliomas St., Lansing was
travelling south bound on
Florence St. He reported
to police the accelerator of
his car stuck, and he went
through the intersection
striking a parked car and a
tree located at 245 W.
State St.

Hartman was injured in
the accident and sought
his own treatment.
He was cited by police
for driving while his Ucense was suspended.
Other cases handled by
the department include:
two persons were arrested
for having open intoxi
cants, two hit and runs,
one harrassing phone call.

one liquor violation, and
one liquor invest^ation.
One runaway was re
covered, there was a lar
ceny from an auto, one
person was' arrested for
being drunk and disorder
ly, and there was a larceny
of under $100.
Two malicious destruc
tions of property^also oc
curred.

Ten accidents
reported in county
The Clinton County
Sheriffs department in
vestigated 10 accidents
and one car-deer accident
during the week of April 4.
Cars driven by David B.
liebhauser, Nashville, and
l^filliam A. Rule, Lansing,
collided on 1-96, three feet
south of Grand River, on
April 5 at 7 ajn. lieb
hauser was stopped at the
exit ramp entering Grand
River and was struck from
behind by the Rule auto.
Rule was cited by deputies
for failure to stop.
A car driven by Randy J.
I*ung, Kinley Rd., St. Johns,
was headed north on FVancis Rd., just south of M-21
when the car dropped off
the roadway on the east
side of the road and struck
a stop sign. The vehicle
then came back on the
road, crossed the centerline and rolled into tiie
ditch. Fhing complained of
injuries. The accident oc
curred on April 5 at 7:11
ajn.
On April 6 at 6:18 pjn.
cars driven by Albert D.
Ackley, Ovid, and Douglas
K. Gregg, Cadillac, collided
on M'21, one mile east of
Scott Rd. Gregg was at
tempting to make a U-tum.
He stated he did not see

the Ackley auto until it was
too late. Apassenger in the
Ackley auto, ESanore Ack
ley, Ovid, received injuries
and was taken to Owosso
Memorial Hospital
for
treatment.
A car driven by Richard
L Stroud, Eagle, was trav
elling on Howe Rd., on
^ril 7 at 2:30 pjn. just
west of Grove Rd., when it
dropped off the black top,
and went into the ditch.
There were no injuries.
A car driven by Jon T.
Schocke, Laingsburg, was
travelling west on Jason
Rd., near Hollister Rd,
when he lost control of the
auto and struck a tree on
April 7 at 12:20
sjn.
Schocke and a passenger,
Robert K Barr, also of
Laingsburg were injured
and taken to Sparrow Hos
pital for treatment of in
juries.
Cars driven by Max R
Morgan, Williams St., Ovid,
and Gail L^ Box, HoIBster
Rdn Ovid, were both north
bound on Hollister Rd., on
April 8 at 3:50 pjn when
the Box auto passed in a
no passing zone as Morgan
was attenmting to make a
left turn. 'The Morgan auto
struck the Box car. The
incident occurred on April

8 at 3:50 pjn. Box was
cited for improper passing.
There were no injuries.
A car driven by Mark J.
Smith, 2668 R WOdcat Rd^
St. Johns, was travelling
north on R'ancis Rd., near
Taft Rd., when he went into
a ditch on the side of the
road. The incident oc
curred on April 10 at 12
ajn. There were no in
juries.
A car driven by Paul A
Schamweber, 2745
R
Midcat Rdn St. Johns
missed a curve on Centerline Rd., and struck the
bridge railing on April 10
at 1 ajn. There were no
injuries and Schamweber
was cited for failing to re
port a property damage
accident.
On April 10 at 2:55 ajn.
a car driven by Kevin R.
Miller, Cutler Rd., Eagle,
was westbound on Howe
Rd., and lost control of the
vehicle he was driving go
ing off the south side of the
road. He hit two small
trees and rolled over. A
passenger in the car. Paul
Wick, Rigle was injured
and taken to St. Lawrence
Hospital for treatment.
Miller was cited for
travelling too fast.

G.E. Truckload Sale

Ready for delivery
Jim Niekelson, manger of Needlebest Evergreena, and Barbara Behm, exscutive
secretary of the Clinton County Sofl Coaoorvotion District diroctora, inspoct
Colorado Bhio Spriieo aoodlings, por$ of llSfiOO to be diatribnted to district
cooperaton during the aunnsJ troo sola Itinrsdoy at the qnonsot hut at the
fairiponada in St. Johaa.
y'

He wants It wiped from books

Powell labels vehicle
repair act monstrosity''
A bill seeking outright
repeal the Motor Vehicle
Service and mpsir Act
was introduced Wednes
day by State Represen
tative Stanley M. Powell
(R-Ionia).
The measure, (H3.
4517; co-sponsored by 32
Republicans and 17 Dem
ocrats, would, if passed,
wipe from the books s law
enacted in 1974 that re
quires registration of auto
repair facilities and certi
fication of mechanics.

17 pages of rules and reg
ulations to implement it.
“The attempts that have
been made toward its ad
ministration and enforce
ment have contributed to
the widespread
disgust
and protest which I have
found to be so preva
lent," Powell said.
He added that he felt
“sponsoring outright re
peal of this monstrosity”
would be in line with the
desires of the great ma
jority of his constituents.
When the Act was before
the Legislature for final

"As far ss I am. con
cerned, this Act was the
most unpopular piece of
legislation we have ever
perpetrated on Michigan
garagemen,
mechanics
and motorists,”
Powell
said.
“It was bad enough
when we'enacted it and of
course,it was considerably
worse sfteF the Depart
ment of State developed

passage, Powell opposed tf
and later supported
sd Imoves
to repeal it.
“I am told that the Act is
not being properly en
forced in the metropolitsn sourthesst Michigan
area—the area from which
a majority of complaints
about unscrupulous gar
age mechanics comes,"
Powell said.
Powell said he hopes
garage mechanics
who
have been vocal in their
opposition to this law will
put forth a united effort to
repeal it.

IiQBD-UPi
Your Trash and Garbage
and bring It to th#
TrI-County Transfor Station
II

>-

'

j

l-'.fi

VBA

A*-*-*,

Opon 6 daysa woeli
8:00 d.m. to SKH) p.m.

Police recover
stolen bikes
Two bikes stolen in De
Witt City were both re
covered by the DeWitt City
Police Department during
the past week. The de
partment nlso assisted at
four fires occurring during
the week.
They handled one as
sault complaint involving a
^venile, one malicious
destraction of property
(tires of a ear slashed),
and the larceny of a eitfren
band radio from a car.

,n,

Located on the corner of
i US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For information coll 224-8059

A J's MARKET
140 Main $t.

Fowlar

Koagal's

Slicing

^
^
^Ib.
Bologna 79
coutrrssToe MJcjowAve
OVfH WITH AUTOMATIC

f Low Modiom/OAlrooI trid
High pow«f lAlling* • Built-in

cooliing/iWIrotling goido

lO" fLfCTSIC MNOt 9rtTM
0-TC if LF-CLIAHIHO OVfM
• i-m-1 "Power-Savcf ■ unit —
4”
S' • HcndBOmc ony*
W giw door

★

$299 : *399

G.E Microwave Oven
PRICED AS LOW AS

^

.

^ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★★★★★★★

MICBOWAW
★
eOOKMO CSMTIS
• UPP*' microwiv* ovtn wiin
Autonwlic CtiPl tpntor
• Lowpr P-T« S«ll-CI«»niog OM > ^
COOKS coovonlionslly • Ony»
★

’ glass doors

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

coovfirrisu TSAiM
COM9ACTOM

MlllllOfflATOS*fMt2tM«
No defrosting • Big • M cu n
freeter • Power Saver switch
• Automatic icemelier tveileble
at axtra cost • Adfustabia glass
cantilevar shalves

• UM M portable now. buiit-m
later • deduce trash volurne
• Easy openirto door • Severs*

ible panels m the New
Naturals'* cotors

:★★★★★★★
•319

Rump

.(Formerly Harvey's)

Round
Steak.
USDA Good

Cube

BUILT-IN POTSCNUeSf N H*
OISHWASHCN

• Fiys cyciss. including Powor
Scrub* lor pots and psns
• Rsvorsibl* psnols m TM
N«w Nslursis* colors • POW*r
Ssvor option

•399
KURT

POTSCRueaca*

I

W/T

Banquet

Pot Pies
CONVtSTMU

t )

'

I 1 V-

OnHWASMtS

• LM ss portabN now. bwilt-in
Isitr • Fivo eyclos including
Pow*r Scrub* lor port, psns
csss*rol*s • Pow*r S*v*r

G.E. Port.
DISHWASHER,
PRICED AS LOW AS

*

’ifc'tf!,

Country Lana

r

•338

Ice Cream
All
Flavors

*/> Gal.

for

87.t.

APPUANCI CmnR, INC.

•OWNTOWN BT. JOHNS
Nhoo# 334-3898

Priondly ovor tho countor torvlco
No pockogod moot
*'
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Commissioners vote to allow county DPW
to handle Bingharh Twp. sewer construction
Hie Clinton County Board of Com
missioners unanimously voted to
allow the Department of Public
Works to handle the construction of
a sewer system for Bingham Tbwnship at its Tuesday morning meeting.

The project is to be financed through
the township.
In the amended resolution it was
stipulated that before the DPW
starts construction there is a siraed
contract between the city of St.

Johns and Bingham Township that'
once the sewer is constructed the
township will be able to hook-up to
the system.
Harold Benson, Bingham Town
ship supervisor, had
previously

> .
»

LL Patrick Long, of the CUaton Coaaty SherffTs departaaent preseated a program
oa meetiag straagers at Bath Elemeatary SchaoL lit. Loag showed the chOdrea a
film eatitled, “Bed light, Greea light.” He later aaswered qaestioas the chOdrea
had coaceraiag what to do if approached hy a straager. Priac^al Don Hiemstra aad
pareata have espMssed concern over the sitaatioa in Ught of the recent child
abductions and UUags of youngsters in the Detroit area. Ihe fiim deals with certain
situatioas a child mi^t encounter and how to handle H. Lt. Lang is school progpnm
director for the county and is' available to talk to any group wishing to see the

Nominating
petitions
available
Nominating petitions for the office
of St. Johns City Commissioner will
be available at the Municipal Build
ing beginning April 15 between 8
sjn. and 5 pjn.
Deadline for filing the petitions is
June 14 at 4 pjn.
Three commissioners are up for
re-election, Mayor Roy Ebert, John
Arehart and Gerald Wilcox. The
mayor is elected by the City Com
mission.
If necessary, an August primary
will be held to determine nominees.
The city election will be held Nov.
8.

for academically talented
Group
t
Barbara Davis from the
Eaton County Intermedi
ate School District pre
sented information on now
communities, parents and
schools could deal more
'effectively with the gifted
chUd at the March 22
meeting of the Clinton
County Association for the
AeademicaUy talented.
As 46 parents and ed
ucators Ustened, she sug
gested that pubUc aware
ness should first be de
veloped about the needs of
the gifted and build a sup
port base for gifted ed
ucation programs.
She then stressed the
importance of developing a
demition and a workable
identification procedure
before determining the
type of program to be im
plemented.
She also mentioned sev
eral ways to receive ar
tists, writers, grants, or
short-term programs into
the school until a regular,
sequential pro'gram ‘ for
gifted children is avaikble.

CITYOF CITYOFDEWITT
CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN
•

MINORS IN POSSESSION
OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR
)•

bad checks

asked the city of St. Johns to help
with the construction but was turned
down. He then came to the county
board for its help two weeks ago. M
that time it was decided to let board
members have two weeks to study
the proposal.
A presentation was presented to
the board on the 208-Water Quality
Ingram, by Thomas Lubey, of the
Tri-County Regional Planning Com
mission. The purpose of the program
is to achieve fishable and swimable
water throughout the nation by
1983.
“The plan rou decide upon is goig
to be cheap,” Lubey said. “So you’d
better pick the best one for 3rour
area."
Public hearing will be held on
program with the first one concern
ing the Looking Glass River. The
meeting will be held Thursday, May
12 at 7:30 pjn. in the DeMfitt High
School Auditorium.
“We’re in the position to be a
leader in this area instead of a fol
lower," Commissioner Virginia Zeeb
said. Lubey commented there was
only one other area in the state that
is at the same stage in planning as
this area.

’Everything happens to me I ‘

I

AN ORDINANCE TO PROHlBrr MINORS FHOM
PURCHASING OR KNOWINGLY POSSESSING OR
IRANSPORHNG ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR AND TO
PROVIDE PDVALHES FDR VI0IAI10N THEREOF.
AN AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE NO. 41
REGULATING THE MINIMUM AGE AT WHICH IT
B PEHMBSIBLE TO POSSESS OR THANSPORT
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR.
THE CnY OF DE WTIT ORDAINS:
Ordinaace Ne. 41 is hereby amended and
re-enacted in its entirety aa follows:
A person under the age of eighteen (18) years
shall not purchase or knowhigly possess or
transport any akohoUc Uqnor, or knowini^y. pos
sess, transport, or have under his control in any
hiotor vehkie any akohoUc Uqnor nnkss the
iperson k emphl)^ by ‘a Ucensee' under the
Mkhigan Liquor Control Act an^ is possessing,
transporting or having such akohoUc liquor in a
motor vehkk under his control during regular
woridng hoars and in the course of his empkyment.
Any person viokting the provisions of this
ordinance shaD be punished by a fine not exceeding
One Hundred DoDars IIIOOjOO] or by imprison
ment in the county Jail for not more than ninety
(90) days or by both such fine and imprisonment,
in the discretion of the court.
This amendment to Ordinance No. 41 is adopted
at a regnkr meetiim of the City Conncfl of the City
of DeWitt, on Apru 4th, 1977, and shaU become
effective upon pubUcation.
IN WTINESS WHEREOF, the nndersimied Mayor
and Ckrk-TVeasnrer of the City of DeWTtt hereby
authenticate this amendment of Ordinance No. 41
by their signatures.

Tima to license
bikes in
Ste Johns

WnUam E Dronin, Mayor
Sharon K. Pkrce, Ckrh-TVeasnrer

The Clinton County As
sociation for the Academi
cally Tslented is currently
working toward develop
ment of publk awareness
and intends to be a sup
port group who can he^
the gifted child and those
who deal urith gifted child
ren.
The next meeting Tvill be
^ril 18, 7:30
at the
library of the St. Johns
High School.
Meetings are open to
anyone interested in bet
ter education for gifted
children and for all child
ren.
The topk Trill be “Who is
the Gifted Chfld?” There
will be a filmstrip and then
small groups
discuss
identifkatfon procedures
and definitions.
'

The risk of ac
cidental death,
as well as death
from illaess, irlll
persnade the
thonghtfni par
ent to inves
tigate kw-cost
life
insurance
freas the Jfan McKenzk Agency.

Contact:
Mike Welsh
212 N. Clinton
Ph: 224-2479

Beware of bad checks.
The Clinton County Sheriffs de
partment is investigating the pass
ing of bad checks in the area by a
Florida man. Two incidents involving
the same man have been reported in
southern ClintonCounty.
One check for $149 was cashed at
the Shoprite Store on March 3, and
one check, also for $149, was cashed
at Eberhards on March 5. The
checks are made out to cash and the
individual uses numerous aliases.
The name he has used in the
county is Robert Lowell GuUett with
a Jacksonville, Florida address, and
birthdate of November 14,1937.
GuUett is wanted on several charg
es of forgery, fraud, and counter
feiting.
Anyone receiving these checks or
who knows the whereabouts of
GuUett is asked to contact the
CUnton County Sheriffs department.

Watch For

H
OUR
ANNUAL HOME
SHOW

hear Eaton Intermediate speaker

AMENDMENT OF
ORDINANCE NO. 41

' V ''

Florida man passes

and
TRADES FAIR
“Meet and Talk with the Experts"

Friday, April 22 — til 8 p.ni.
Saturday, April 23 - til
at
AAHPIfW

AGENCY, INC.
LIFE - HEALTH
DISABIUTY
RETIREMENT

700 E*
Kalamazoo.

fjTY UMBER

^powniBv
Y^’Ti be as proud %> own Frigidaire appliances as

I

iCurt'S Appliance Center
Is to sell them.

Bike Ucenses are being
issued by the St. Johns
polke department begfoning this week at the pouee
station on Spring St. The
cost is fifty cen^ and the
license is good for three
years.
Persons do not have to
bring their bikes to the
station but are requested
to have the make, type,
color, wheel size, and serial
number of the bike.
The Ikense aids police in
locating stolen or lost
bikes and deters theft.

We’re proud to sell Frigidaire
appliances for many of the same
reasons you’ll be proud to own
them. Reasons like quality,
craftsmanship, rugged depend
ability and elegant styling. To us,
that’s what “Frigidaire Proud” is
all about. See us and discover
that proud feeling of Frigidaire
for yourself.

SINGERS AT EUREKA CONGREGATIONAL

WC/DEC
RE-M
You’ll be proud to own Frigldalre’e
awit popular kundry pair.
e
e
e
e
e
e

Exclusive up-and-down agitator
action
Rugged Heavy Duty Washer ,
components
KnIts/Permanent Press/ ,
Regular Wash cycles
Matching 18-lb dryer
Qentle Flowing Heat Dryer offers
Knits and Permanent Press setting*
Big over-size door opening for
easy loading and unloading

You’ll be proud to own ttile
100% Frost-Proof Frigidaire
Refrigerator-Freezer

17.0 cu ft total refrigerated
volume
• 4.75-cu-ft freezer
compartment
e Twin Vegetable Hydrators
and Meat Tender
e 3fully-adjustable cantilever
shelves
e Automatic Ice Maker, avail
able at extra charge
e

The Sherwood Singers
The MidYrest Oflks of Worid Visloa iatonatioaal k happy ta preseat to yon the
Sherweed singnrs Irani Wysnting, Mkhinn nt the Enrakn Cnngregntinnal
Christinn Chnreh, Thnrsdny April I4th nt 7:30 pjn. The Granp hns recorded
severnl kng-pkytog nBanio, they hove their own tokvkkn pragram, sad are
traveliag ea a fnl time bask praseating the cklms ef Jesse Christ Yrhereyer
thsy appear.
Akhoagh thsir mlaktry k Gospel Mask, one of the yonng men k the grnnp
opeat eeme time k Vkt Nam and became hardened for the theaennds of needy
ehldran he enw there. Ae well ne trnveUag ea their eirn they are now YrarUag
Yrith WerU Vkkn in praeeatotien of the WerU Vkkn Childcnra Mkktry.
Threagh it,Chrktina peepk are presented a menae hy Yrhkh thej
ey may sponser
aaenvehiU
nvnraeas,ther
' meeting the eeekl needs efthe cUHae^
ly chfld nvnraeas,
thereby
I wnl ae
expeslig the ehfld to the Gospel ef Jeeae Christ.
Pastor Deng ieaee extoade a ^
Servke.

irm YTskeme to afl.

Acoffee

hoar wiD leflliw the

PH. 482-1115
FREE PARKING

For Pair

^468*

Yeti’ll be proud to own Frigidelro’s
moni popular 30" ElectrF clean Range

• Electrl-clean Oven.
• Automatic Cookmaster oven
controls
• Easy-Vlew Surface Unit controls
e Exclusive Radiantube surface
units
• Full-width storage drawer

♦429^

W/T

W/T

Drigidalpc Pioud

KURT'S

APPUABMICINTU, INCe

ROWNTOWN ST. JOHNS
Mtomm 224-3493
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Revives dying art of stained glass
BySueKiley
SUff Writer

Editorial
It's about
time, spring
Well, it's finally here.
It seemed for awhile Michigan was going to stagnate in the
chill of a never-ending winter.
But, the Easter weekend weather revealed, after all, “Yes,
Virginia, there is a spring in Michigan.”
As the cold weather dragged on, grumbling moods and
short tempers seemed to prevail wherever you went.
Now, it's warm, the sun is shining and all the other
refreshing signs of spring are in the air. People are cheerful
and are venturing out of their homes.
We welcome you spring ~ it's about time.

Back Through
the
Years
From the Clinton
County Nevw Hies
of 1937,1947,1957,1.1947

April 13.1967
lOyaarsago

April 17.1947
30 years ago

St. Johns attorney Robert
Wood was appointed associ
ate municipal judge for St.
Johns by the city commis
sion last Tuesday night. He
replaces Frederick M. Lewis
wffose letter of resignation
was accepted by the com
mission. Lewis is leaving
town for another position.
Wiliam C. Kemper of East
Lansing, an attorney for six
years, will take over the law
practice in St. Johns of
Frederick M. Lewis, who is
leaving the city to joint the
leg^l staff of the Clark Equipment Company.

Wm. T. Kelly, 82, of St.
Johns, was fatally injured in
an auto-truck crash at the
intersection of Watervliet
Territorial road south of
Watervliet at 8:45 a.m. Fri
day. Mr. Kelly died while
being taken to Watervliet
hospital.

\

Two more Clinton County
youths died last week in
combat action in Vietnam,
raising the toll to three from
the county in the last two
weeks. Killed by rifle fire late
Wednesday at Thua Thein in
Vietnam was Marine Pfe
Ronald J. Fitch, 20, son fo
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cleland
of 104 Whittemore Street.
Nineteen-vear-old Armv Pfc.
James W. Peltier of rural
DeWitt was killed Saturday,
reportedly having been ac
cidentally shot by another
U.S. soldier riding in the
same military vehicle with
him. He was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A.B. Peltier of 1660
E. Howe Road.

April 11,1957
20 years ago
Four members of Clinton
County's armory steering
committee, accompanied by
architect St. Clair Pardee
and a National Guard of
ficer, visited newly construc
ted armories in Alma and
Cadillac last Saturday. Pur
pose of their tour was to
learn advantages and prob
lems expwienced in other
communities. Taking part in
the tour were Lorenz Tiedt,
Gerald Shepard, George
Moore and Jerry Idle, as well
as Pardee and Chief War
rant Officer Wallace Fleming
of Lansing.
Three Clinton county busi
ness places were broken
into by unidentified burglars
early Monday and Tuesday
morning Victims of the
breaking and entering wave
were Dean's Hardware in St.
Johns, and Dolman’s Hard
ware and Reed's Foodland
in DeWitt. Only small amounts of merchandise
were taken by the burglars,
described as “obvious ama
teurs” by Sheriff Percy Pat
terson.

It's a dying art which needs to be revived,” David Kraker
said talking about his art glass hobby.
Sitting on an elevated chair behind his work table, the
young man told of how he got interested Jn his unusual
hobby.
“It was about nine or 10 years ago,” he began. “I was
about to begin college and needed money -- that's when my
father suggested I try stained glass.”
As a lost art there weren't many places one could learn
about the hobby, so Kraker taught himself. He did see one
small article on the subject, but Dave found he could learn a
lot more by doing, and that's just what he did.
He always enjoyed working with his hands and began with
. small projects.
The Kraker home on Swegles St. is full of the many things
Dave has made over the years, from Tiffany lampshades, to
terrariums, to the stained glass designs on the windows.
“My wife Nancee, ismy biggest customer,” he jokingly re
marked.
After coming home from work at the Health Department,
Dave almost immediately heads for the workshop located at
the back of the house. It's small and a little crowded but it
serves its purpose.
Two Tiffany styled lamps hang from the ceiling. It takes a
lot of work time and patience to make one of the lamps. He
estimates he spent between 50 and 60 hours on the project.
f' __

Wt.' -

He makes his own designs, or he sees a pattern and makes
it fit his own purpose. From there he says he can make any
kind of lamp in any size shape, and design.
Kraker explained that many peoble are misled by some
stores advertising Tiffany lamps. “A lot of times what it
really is, is a leaded glass lamp,” he said.
He further explained the difference between the two
types of lamps.

“With a Tiffany lamp, you begin with glass and then wrap
copper strips around it, soldering the pieces together,” he
said. “With leaded glass lamps, the pieces are just put
together. They are easier, cheaper, and not as fancy.” '
Kraker makM both types of lamps and is shown working
thejeindow of the lamp with.
on the leaded glass variety.
even now he is not in the hobby to make a living, he just
Tfie next step is to cut the glass to the shape with e glass considers it a hobby.
“You can really let your imagination go and do a Idt of
different things with glass, but through experience you also cutter and then break the glass.
To help revive the art, Kraker also teaches adult
education classes in Ithaca and Carson City. Normally he
learn the limitations,” he said.
Basic tools needed for a b^inner are a soldering iron, has between 10 and 12 students.
*
Kraker likes to do a lot of repair work too on old glass glass cutter, pliers, solder, knife, razor blade, and glass.
“Very few of my students want to get into the hobby itself,
items. His specialties are windows and lampshades.
they have a project they wpnt to do and then that's the end
“I'm still learning,” he said. “Grasping the basic
Kraker noted he was lucky because he can buy the stained of it,” he said.
'
!
' techniques is the hardest thing, but with more experience it glass he needs in Lansing. Otherwise he would have to have
I gets easier.”
He said teaching the classes requires much instruction
it shipped, which would be both costly and time consuming.
Kraker went through the process of making a lamp. He
and individualized help.
began by saying you start with a basic design. You look at it,
Kraker is a native of Allendale and moved to St. Johns in
Some of the other items Kraker makes are window
and then modify it. After that you have to match the design 1973. He graduated from Ferris State College in Big Rapids, ornaments, and mirrors. “I guess I can make just about
with a degree in environmental health.
' with the size of the project.
anything somebody would like to have with glass,” he said.
Three copies of the design are then made. One is usedter
Kraker's art glass hobby didn't pay for his college
Dave and Nancee are the parents of a young daughter,
cutting the pieces of glass on, and the other is used to bvmd education, but it did help supplement his income He says Tania.
•

David Kraker

almanack
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Capital quotes fill quotas
By Richard L. Mi I liman

Mrs. Eileen Cutler, 27, of
1109‘A West Wastenow,
Lansing died in Clinton Me
morial hospital here ^nday
evening from injuries sus
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second of two columns defended the seniority system: “The people back home been out front for the American public We haven't said
tained two hours earlier in a stemming
anything that hasn’t been bandied about for a year and a
from the recent Government Affairs Conference know best who’s qualified to be in Congress.”
five-car automobile crash held in Washington by the National Newspaper As
Joseph Califano, HEW secretary, discussing health half, in little circles. It upsets members of that circle when
north of St. Johns. The fatal sociation.)
problems: “We think there are enough doctors, but they’re you start to let more people into that circle.”
accident occurred at the in
And Powell once more, on America's role in the world: ^
tersection of US-27 and
not in the right places and not in the right fields. There are "Around the world, we're on the psychological offensive for
French Road, four miles
Faithful readers of The Almanack — all three of them — not enough general practitioners, not enough in rural areas,
north of the city.
are well aware that I'm a quote collector. The recent NNA too many specialists. Enlarging medical schools is one of the the first time since I was a child.”
Mrs. Maybelle Jury, 86, conference in Michigan, with three days of steady Great Society programs that worked in spades.”
Robert Bergland, secretary of agriculture, speaking of the
well-known resident of this speeches-and-forums, provided tremendous opportunity to
need for change: “Tomorrow will not be like yesterday, and
vicinity, died at her home in ply this hobby.
Califano, again spMking of health problems: “What we to some that’s unsettling, especially to those who want us to
St. Johns Sunday following
For example:
have in this country is not a health care program but a sick continue doing what we've been doing; in some cases that
an illness of several years’
Chief Justice Warren Burger, in discussing the claim that care program..,.tn ancient China, doctors were paid when means re-inventing the wheel.”
duration.
Services were the court operates behind an “iron curtain”; “In the first patients were well, and got no pay when they were sick.”
held at the Osgood funeral place, it’s not iron, it's marble. In the second place, it's not a
Bert Lance, budget director, describing cabinet meetings
Bergland, on his farm policies: “We're going to follow the
home at 2 p.m. Wednesday curtain; it’s just that in the nature of our worK we must do it every Monday morning: "We've had more cabinet meetings
policy of Joseph — the original secretary of agriculture in
with Rev. Ray T. Caldwell alone.”
t
*
Pharoah’s Egypt — the policy of the ever level granary to
officiating
Mr. Justice Burger, describing split votes and “vigorous
The 1947 crop season is disagreement” within the court as the “the safety valve” of already thaa any had here in the last eight years. I don’t store up in good times because certainly there will be poor
off to a slow start in Clinton the system: “If the Supreme Court ever reaches the time think they ever met before, except when they were resigning times.”
or something”
and counties throughout when we all agree, that’s the time to worry.”
And Bergland, on economic forecasting based on the
Lance a^in, talking generally of government’s role: “All
lower Michigan. Work is
programs in government were not started out of malice; assumption of normal weather patterns: “I’ve farmed for
more than three weeks be
Sen. Alan Cranston of California, talking of openness in
hind last year and two government: "Government ou^t to stop doing things they were started out of the desire to meet the need of some 27 years and I've had normal weather twice.” And finally,
Bergland, on farming generally: “It's a business, not a big
particular constitutency.'j
weeks later than normal.
they’re ashamed the people will find out.”
gambling casino, and shoi^ld be treated as such.”
'
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona, after talking at length
Jody Powell, President Carter's press secretary, on
April IS. 1937
about chargM linking him with organized crime in his home reorganization: “This is going to be a long difficult process;
Andrew Biemiller, legislative director of the AFL-CIO,
40 years ago
state and criticizing reporting techniques involved in the if it wasn’t difficult, it would have been dme long ago.” And
charges: "We all make mistakes, but none of us has the Powell, on energy: “Creating the department is going to be discussing labor law reform: “We do not propose anything
that will cause any law-abiding employer a moment's
Purchase of the Clinton, right to tell lies when we know differently.”
a damn sight easier than getting an energy policy concern. In fact, it will help them.”
2-stonr triple store front
Rep. Clement Zablocki of Wisconsin, who has been in established.”
There were more quotable quotes, of course, and some
building at the intersection Congress 30 years or so and was almost dumped as
*
others may creep into future Almanacks, from time to time
of Clinton avenue and State
Powell, describing Carter's approach to open diplomacy:
There's no place like Washington — the word capital of the
street, St. Johns, was made
this week by R.V. Gay, arch chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee this year. “In the past, it hasn’t been secret; it’s just that it hasn't world — to pursue the hobby of quote collecting.
itect. The property has been
owned for a number of years
by H.S. Holmes of this city.
Or. Myron & Gregory, who
A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS *
was a practicing physician in
Eureka between the years
1912 and 1918, passed away at the age of 67 at his
home in Oklahoma City, Ok
lahoma, last Friday after an
with Jim Edwards
illness of some months. Dr.
Gregory was well known in
the community around Eu
reka and among the older
members of the medical
There are several little irritants in life that could be
Restaurants that have a party of four seated at a table so lights of the actual program.
profession.
eliminated by simply outlawing them.
small you have to cut your steak with your elbows touching.
Empty staplers
This is my list of those irritants that should be banned
Envelopes stating, “Sweepstakes—Your Number Might
Yesterday’s coffee.
v
existence.
Already ^ A Winner.”
>
Baked beans baked by people who don’t know how to
John S. Wright, former from
Shirts with no pockets. You ever try to figure what to do
Magazine sections that stick together in the Sunday make baked beans
^
automobile dealer at Maple with
pack of cigarettes, eleventy-three notes to yourself newspaper.
o
Rapids, and ex-deputy sher and aacouple
of pens in a shirt with no pockets?
Howard Cosell.
Mushroom pizzas that you need a treasure map to find a
iff of Clinton countv died
Cars with back windows that don't roll down.
Conversations punctuated with "You know?”
mushroom.
Thursday, April 8, at his
Cars advertising “room for six” with back seats rivaling a
Postage stamp size bath towels
home in Victor township
Bread that is squashed beyond recognition either in the Chinese torture rack.
Eleven o'clock news that's the same as the six o'clock
where he had resided the
Pen* that don’t write.
news
past year or two. He had store or when it is put in the bag.
Shoes with rubber straps inside that cut into the foot.
Television background music louder than the dialogue.
been ill for some time and
^ippery cheese.
Key rings that pop open.
Being put on "hold” for more than 30 seconds.
was thought to be recov
Eggs stuck to the egg carton.
Telephones
that
won't
rest
on
your
shoulder
while
you
Billfolds
or
credit
card
holders
with
the
plastic
holders
ering until stricken with
Tape that doesn't stick.
smaller than a drivers license.
pneumonia.
He was 72 talk and take notes at the same time.
Radio commercials saying we should rush to buy tickets to
Chairs
that
are
designed
for
attractiveness
instead
of
''
Wet
newspapers
years old.
comfort.
Television promotion spots that give away all the high see the Tigers make a run for the pennant. Groan.

Between the lines^

li
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Letters to the editor

I

Str«BMt •xp«rl«nc« gained
In Bchool training program

AN OPEN LETTER TO complain about inside swim
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ming pools, octagon school
CITIZENS, PARENTS AND rooms, separate quarters
BUSINESS
ESTABLISH for the teachers, but when it
MENTS THIS LETTER MAY comes to a teenager being
able to work, serve a glass of
CONCERN:
milk or put a curl in a retired
It is with dismay and con person’s hairdo, whose in
cern that I view the confron come is regulated and spent
tation between the school's before it arrives.
in-training programs such
as the home building, the
This is supposedly putting
eating establishment and our restaurants out of busthe hair styling shop as very ine^ creating unequal com
short sighted for several petition among the home
reasons such as the income builders and creating chaos
derived from these projects in general.
is minimal. The experience
I would suggest these in
gained by the students can
not be measured in dollars dividuals sharpen their pen
cils, take a short course in
and cents.
Furthermore, to apply for human relations then walk
a job in any business place down to the old building on
artd tell them you have no the corner away from ^in
experience is a waste of the street, sit down to a plain
student’s time and takes table with pleasant sur
away the incentive to look roundings, give one of these
for a job, as the first teenagers your order, watch
question on a questionaire the eager expression on
is what experience do you their face because they are
have in the job you are learning and you are be
applying for and I am sure coming part of the process.
You are helping them
the parents of these par
ticipating students would be learn the fundamentals in
more than glad to ei^lain serving others, courteous,
the benefits gained by in-job self-reliant, positive attitude
and, most of all, learning.
ing disclosure by census training.
I am a tax payer and no This is what it’s all about.
tract the number and dollar
Thank you
amounts of both loans body knows bMer than I the
Mark Kilpatrick
amount of taxes going to ed
granted and denied.
St. Johns.
ucate our children. Wa don’t
The second approacn, ana
a positive on^ would auth
orize the Michigan State
Rep. Francis Spdniola
Housing Development Au
thority (MSHDA) to issue
$1(X) million dollars worth of
bonds to fund home and
area improvement loans to
be administered by the
MSHDA in voluntary coop
eration with local lending
institutions.

Most Storos
Optn
iM To 12 PI
Dailfa
Sundav
IIMToSPM

a
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PICNIC RCAST

Senator Richard Allen

Lb

What is redlining?

i
30^h District
^ Widespread belief is held
^hat a discriminatory prac«ioe known as "redlining”
gfoi^s in some sectors of our
J^ate.
You may have heard bf
this term, but what does it
actually mean?
* Basically, it is the alleged
practice of a financial lendl/'ing institution denying mort
gage loans to individuals liv' ihg in certain selected geoo.graphical areas of a city,
usually a heavy urbanized or
•: blighted area,
t What is wrong with a
lender denying mortage
loans to people in a redlined
'‘area?
The argument is that fi^ nancial institutions should
‘‘ not write off entire areas
when certain individuals in
'that area may qualify for a
loan. The general philoso
phy is that declining urban
^neighborhoods cannot re

build unless housing that
qualifies for home improve
ment mortgages is indeed
financed.
In an effdrt to resolve this
problem, the Legislature has
initially taken a two-pronged
approach to assure that
lending institutions do not
exclude carte blanche mort
gage lending from certain
urban (redlined) areas and
to offer home-improvement
loans or direct grants to
homeowners that qualify by
nature of their yearly earn
ings and the condition of
their home for a low-interest
loan.
The first measure is quite
controversial since in would
prohibit minimum mortgage
loaning by financial lending
institutions, require in writ
ing from lending institutions
reasons why a loan was de
nied, and establish various
other requirements, includ-

KrefI

WHIP
UeiH 1 WHh Ceapea • *• MOHeael Parehaee
EXCiPT BEER. WINE N CIGARETTES k OTHER
COUPONa WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Pricas Good Mon., April 11 Thru Sun.. April 17,1t77. SubJoct To AppNoaMo Stata O Local Taxaa.

•MIZER COUPON

Utility stamps
87th District

The entire subject of de
clining urban areas has in
deed come under scrutiny
the past few years. The pro
gram that I have briefly des'cribed is but one possible
solution designed to get at
the heart of the problem.
I would like to hear from
you
on
this, issue.

Rep. Sfartley Powell

PBB bill to Senate
98th District
After much debate, the
LOBBY CONTROL
House finally passed and
ji>,.sent to the Senate a bill
We Republicans
have
^ lowering the PBB tolerance
working on further
^r.level from 300 to 20 parts been
political reform this session,
per billion.
and
one of the proposals is a
t This would mean that sweeping
new lot^ist con
,. products from animals with trol
bill introduced by House
a PBB level of more than 20 Republican
Leader Dennis
parts per billion in their 0. Cawthome
and co-spon
systems could not be sold
by Representative
^, .and those animals would be sored
Dan Angel.
ordered destroyed.
The new lobbyist control
Tg, In fact,, our Republican law
would be enforced by
Vice-Chairman of the House the Secretary of State rather
Agriculture Committee stat than by any specially creat
that if a few cows in a ed commission. Enforce
sr: ed
herd would test at 20 parts ment by the Secretary of
'tr.'per billion or more, the State would cut down on a
entire herd could be or- lot of red tape in admin
''' dered destroyed.
istering the new law. It
Supporters of the bill
specifically prohibit
^ .claim^ the lowering of the would
public
oficials
from soliciting
;'PBB level would restore campaign
'^consumer confidence
in from lobbyists. contributions
bill also
.’.Michigan agricultural prod- stipulates that itThe
would
be a
ucts and said they pre felony for any public official
ferred to “err on the side of to knowingly accept an il
safety.”
legal gift and for any person
O' Opponents argued that to knowingly offer a public
scientific evidence shows official an illegal gift.
>■ that PBB is completely out
Tickets to state-regulated
of the food chain and no events,
industries or facil
'^ harmful effects on human ities exceeding
$10 per
^health have been directly month are defined as ilk^l
linked to PBB. Opponents gifts in the proposed law.
also presented testimony
The new law would re
from independent laborator quire
lobbyists to report five
ies in Michigan' indicating or more
contacts with public
that a tolerance level of , officials during a single
Mlow 50 parts per billion month, as well as expendi
puld not be reliably de tures of more than $50 per
tected.
month or $150 per year on
j
j Also considered in the ar public officials.
Lobbyists would continue
gument was the cost in
volved in lowering the level to be required to register
yearly and to file compre
to 20 parts per billion.
The Department of Agri hensive reports on people
culture estimated it would employed, reimbursed for
cost $46 million to reim expenses or compensated
burse farmers for animals by the lobbyist for lobbying.
that had to be destroyed.
Supporters argued that it PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
Just before the presiden
was a small price to pay for
'^public health and consumer tial primary last May, there
confidence while opponents was a lot of talk around the
argued that it is unneces- State Capitol about doing
'sary spmding of taxpayer away with this election. In
dollars since the health dan fact, there was legislation
gers of PBB have long introduced to do just that,
but the election had already
-passed.
The bill is now in the been held when the Letfslature got around to finding
Senate, as I mentioned, and the
time to consider this
it appMrs it will be the
issue.
obiect of much debate in
The elecion was held last
(jthat chamber.
May 18, and because local
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units of government didn’t
want to be held accountable
for the cost of that election,
the state reimbursed the
local units for the expeneses
involved.
A bill has been introduced
this year to eliminate the
presidential primary in
Michigan.
Those who support this
bill say that since the pres
idential primary is nothing
more than a popularity con
test anyway, the expense of
such an election is unneces
sary.
When we wefe talking
about eliminating it last
year, the support for that
move was nearly unanimous
and I would imagine that the
strong support for eliminat
ing it still exits.
FOUR YEAR TERMS?
A bill proposing four-year
terms, beginning in 1980,'
for town^ip supervisors,
clerks and treasurers is, as
this writing, in position for
final House passage again
this year.
This is the same bill that
passed the House last year,
but which died in the Sen
ate.
Supporters of this bill
argue that these township
officers whose terms are
currently two years in
length, do not have enough
time in those two years to
become accustomed to the
jobs to which they were elected.
Additionally, the support
ers argue, the Legislature
has placed so much more
responsibility on these
township officers that it
takes them much longer to
learn thair jobs.
Opponents of the biH ar
gue that there are already
too many offices up for
election in years of the
Presidential election — like
the county dark, treasurer,
register of deeds, drain com
missioner, prosecutor and
sheriff.
Others argue that by giv
ing township officers a fouryear term, it would taka that
much longer to defeat a
township official who might
not be doing a good job.

IsserteO Oelers, lathreeai

I

TISSUE
UaiH 1 WHh Ceapea • *S AMHieaal Parekase

Utility bills have been hold income.
There would be no charge
steadily rising over the last
few years, especially the for the coupons for eligible
cost of home heating Par persons wlfo have house
ticularly hard hit by utility hold incomes of less than
expenses are senior citizens $2,5(X) a year.
Any Information given in
and the poor, who are forced
to pay a sub^ntial part of applying for the coupon al
their limited incomes for lotment would be confiden
tial, except as is necessary
these necessary services.
irry out the.program.
' A severe winter, such as
coupons themselves
the ,one we havp just sxbe issued in denomperienced, can be a harsh ^
burden on these people, tnetions of $1, $5 and $10.
The value of the coupons
straining their ability to pay
for the home heat tlM^r must which is in excess of the
amount charged for them
have.
not be considered as
There has been intro would
income
for tax purposes.
duced in the House a pro
The bill would make it a
posal to help the elderly and felony
to falsely apply for the
needy pay for their utility coupons
or to alter them or
bills. The plan appears to give them
away to some
have considerable support.
The bill was signed by » of one else, punishable for up
to five years in prison, a fine
the 110-member House.
The legislation, which is of as much as $20,(XX}, or
now under committee con both.
The legislation has the
sideration, would create a advantage
of providing re
utility payment system, sim
lief for senior citizens and
ilar to the food stamp pro poor
people who dMperate-*
gram. It would be fairly easy
ly
need
help in paying their
to administer since it would
also be run by the Depart gas and electric bills, yet
ment of Social Services and does not deny revenues to
since most of those eligible utilities that are cost-jus
by the Public Service
for food stamps would also tified
I do believe the
be eligible for the utility Commission.
concept addresses itself to
services stamp program.
The stamps would be a- the very real plight of per
on very limited and low
vailable to persom 65 years sons
old or older with annual incomes who must pay ris
incomes of less than $8,000 ing utility bills.
The House Committee on
a yMr and to those who
qualify for public assistance. Social Services and Youth
There could be only one Care has just b^un its con
utility stamp allotment per sideration of this measure.
As a member of that com
household.,
The Department of Social mittee, I can report that the
Services would
prepare conc^ is supported by!
rules and application forms practically everyorte includ- \
for the utility services ing the major public utility
stamps. As in the case of companies in Michigan.
food stamps, they could be However, there are techni
purchased by eligible per cal questions which will
sons for less than their ac have to be addressed such
tual value. They would be as the scope of the program,
used at full face value for whether stamps should be
the payment of ^s or elec replaced with direct credits
the utility and a number
tric utility bills. The utility to
company wpuld then > re of other corKems.
I would welcome any com
deem the stamps by turning
ments
or questions you have
them in to the Michigan concerning
this important
Department of Treasury.
Once the application for proposal.
the stamps was verified by
CLINTON COUNTY News
the Department of Social
SMMMICNM NMtae* paU at
Services, the ,, recipient
St.JalMia.Ml4at7«
would be given a certified
coupon allotment which
would be good for one year,
but renewable if the re
cipient remains eligible. T?ie
allotment would specify the
amount of coupons which
aa iaeacfipMaai ora
could be purchased by the
StrMtir M aewanca
recipient.
The Department of Social
. CawiHaa - e«a War ta Ja
Services would designate
conveniently located offices
aiua
throughout the state where
the stamps could be pur
chased.
Tfie amount that would be
charged for the coupons
would represent a reason
able investment on the part
..(a
a) -<
of the senior citizen or pub
lic assistance recipient, but
could not exceed five per
flggig CggiM I
cent of their annual house
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WHOLE PORK LOINS
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32%

OFF

‘ilAIHCNECK ” POLICY
Evoryttiinq you buy at Kroner is guarantaod for your total satisfaction regard
less of manufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger will replace your item
witti tfre same brend or a comparable brand or refund your money
•*»<> guarantee that we will do everythirrg in our power to have ample
supplies of all advertised speciala on our shelves when you shop for them.
If. due to conditions beyond our control, we run out of en advertised special,
we wdl substitute the same item in e comparable brand (when such an item'
IS avadabla) reflecting the same savings or. if you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same price
eny time within 30 days

April IS,197T

P»(c 6, Clinton County Newt, 8t. Johns, Mkhifnn

Ovid couple exchanges vows
Wedding vows were ex
changed by Linda Marie
Willson and Craig Eugene
Steele at the Duplain
Church of Christ on March
26 at 3:30 pjn. Rev.
Justin Shepard performed
the single ring ceremony.
Ilie bride was escorted
down the aisle by her
father to an altar of white
and yellow miniature car
nations and daisy pom
poms with baby’s breath.
Organist was Mrs. Dun
ham. FVancis Ferden and
Edith Walker sang “Be
cause” and “IT'.
Parents of the couple
are Loretta Willson, 3574
S. Hollister Rd., Ovid; Laveme M^son, 122 Deer
field Rd., Lansing; and
Louise Steele, 129 cL FVont
St., Ovid.
'The bride wore a gown
accented with lace, empire
bodice with a stand-up
lace collar. Lace medal
lions bordered the hemline
of the full skirt and train.
She wore a white lacy pic
ture hat with an elbow
length veU. She carried a
bouquet of white minia
ture carnation and daisy
pom-poms with white and
yellow streamers.

fr

I .yii

Mr. and Mrs. Craig E. Steele

Matron of honor was
Dianne Woodhams, sister
of the bride, Ovid. She
wore a long silk yellow and
white flower design dress
with jacket trimmed with
yellow ruffles. She wore a
yellow picture hat and car
ried a bouquet of yellow
miniature carnations srith
yellow daisy pom-poms
and baby’s breath with
yellow streamers.
Flower girl was Angela
Steele, daughter of the
groom.
Hie bride's mother wore
a rose and white floor
length dress with a pink
and white carnation cor
sage. The groom’s mother
wore a tan with blue flow
ing sleeves and wore a
white carnation corsam.
Best man was Jim Iwwe,
friend of the nroom. Usbj;^

,

*

A boy, Jason Michael,
was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sawdy of ^nOow
St., Grand Ledge ^ril 6 at

Engaged
Family Ufa Radio's founder and

The prospective bride
groom will also graduate
from U of M April 80 in the
pre-medical program. He
will enter the U of M Med
ical School in the falL .
No wedding date ^ has
been set.
a

director, Warren Bolthouse, will be
speaking at the Church of Christ,
400 E. State St. In St. Johns, on April 24.
Time: 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
tvarybody Wakomal

Good-Vitovs

Stacie Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Beeman
Ammons, Gajdord,
an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Stacie, to
James R. Bates, Ovid. He is
the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Jackson W. Bates, Ovid.
The bride-elect will grad
uate from the University of
Michigan April 30 with a
degree in microbiolo^.
She will be interning at the
Buraes Clinic in Petoskey.

JewHlty ItPms To Fit
Any Occasion

WK MAVK IM-KA.SIM,
SKLKCTIONS FOR
THK KNTIRK FAMILY

Stop iiod visit ./s sooo

JKH i:i.K V

125 E Mam. E Iva 862 4JOe

The couple took a wed
ding trip to Fyankenmuth
and are making their home
at 129 E. FVont St., Ovid.

i

FViends and relatives
are invited to an op^
house in honor of the 25^
wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Doty,
1006 S. Oakland, St. Johnn.
R will be hosted by their
family on Sunday, April l.T
from 2 to S pjn. in the
Central National Bank
banquet room across from
city hall in
Johns.
;
0

Two from Clinton County
attend DAR Awards Day

The Lucinda Hinsdale
Stone Chapter, Mrs. ^liam K. Smith, regent, was
hostess when the Michigan
Society Daughters of the
American Revolution held
their annual Spring Awards Day, April 5, at the
Kalamazoo Center and Inn,
_ Kalamazoo. Members from
54
DAJl.
chapters
St. Lawrence HospitaL He throughout the state at
weighed 7 lbs. 9 os. Grand- tended, with Mrs. Eldon A
arenta are Pauline and Behr, State Regent, pre
lorman Goerge Deelaura siding.
Awards for outstanding
and EVnest &wdy. The
mother is the former Mar work in all fields of DAR.
activity were given. Among
lene Goerge.
the awards presented
Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. were prizes for the State
Graves. 610 Cedarwood, snnners of the American
DeV^t, became the par History Essay Contest,
ents of a son. Mark Rand sponsored annually by the
all, n, on March 81, at S^iety for students in
Sparrow Hospital.
The grades five, six, seven, and
mother is the former Kathy
Bentley.
ge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Licenses
Wright. 7466 W. Maple
Rapids Rd, St. Johns, be
came the parents of a Jefflwy Donald Hunt, 21,
daughter, Janice Lea, 9092 Airport Road, DeMarch 29 at Sparrow Hos RTtt; Sonia Jo Moriarty,
19, 521 El Thomas St,
pital.
'
Lansing
Jeffrey Elvans King, 29,
6247 Ekidenhallen Way.
Mr. and Mrs. David L. East Lansing; Cynthia Ann
Lamer, DeWitt, became Murray. 24, 216 W. Mad
the parents of a son. Heath ison Avenue, DeVTtt
Woodrow, on March 26 at James A Stakenas,24,404
Sparrow Hospital.
The W. Sickles St, St. Johns;
mother is the former Mary Paula L, Cardinal, 25, 306
Anne Smith.
S. Lansing St, St. Johns.

R

eight. The topic for this
year’s contest was “Bat
tles of the American Re
volution.” The state win
ning essay will be sent on
to the District competition.
Honored guests of the
day were the finalistk in
the Good Citizens Contest,
their brents, and teach
ers. These foalists were
selected from high schools
across the state for their
outstanding qualities in
the areas of dependability,
service, leadership, and
patriotism. Hie winner
received a $100 bond from
the national society, and
I50D0 from the state soc
iety.
*

CLUB

ROMA

ALL YOU
CANEAT '
$2^so

Saturday, April 16
THE BOB HUBBARD TRIO

Sunday, April 17
THE DIXIELAND EXPRESS
7- 10:30

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SEPVICE

No cover charge
FOR

RESERVATIONS

for Hamilton's

i ■

The children of Reuben
and Goldie Hamilton wiU
host an open house in
honor of their parents’
35th wedding anniversaij
on Sunday, April 17, from 2
to 5 pjn. at the Ovid
Veterans Memorial Build
ing. FViends and relatives
are invited.

Rimet
your 32 most
lmporlBiit_
bushess phone
numbers.

I'ltKSSKIlHIKTIMK
People would never catch up
today if the clock went on strike
for shorter hours.

VALUABLE

ONE DOLLAR
THE WONDER/HOSTESS
THRIFT STORE

I . •

with Salad Bar

StTt ItOTZ-LANOSCASt OCWONCa

When you switch to General
Telephone’s Automatic Dialer
32 you’ll have the wonderful
sensation of adding a lot of blank
spaces to your memory.
Spaces which can be oc
cupied by even more im
portant information.
With the General Telephone Auto
matic Dialer 32 those phone numbers
you’re always calling arc at your finger
tips instead of on the tip of your tongue.
There are 31 buttons for your pre-recorded numbers
including 4 colored ones for emergencies, and, next to
each button, a place for the name. When you want to
make a call, you just point to the person you want to
talk to, and push.
The 32nd button is a “last number dialed
button. It automatically records your last
manually-dialed number. So, if you get a busy

ROUND
LAKE

FISH & SPAOHBTTIDINNFR

OMAINTENANCi

—

The luncheon speal^r
was Mrs. Frank Gates,
Women’s Editor of the
Hillsdale Daily News. S^e
is locally active in work
with young people, and hfs
spoken to several groups
honoring Good Citizens in
her area.
^
The Awards Day, was
preceded by a DAR. work
shop. held April 4, in the
Kalamazoo Center.
Two members of the
River Wabwaysin Chapter
attended the Awards Day.
They
were
Maralyse
Brooks, chapter regent
and Mrs.
Donald
B.
Cougens, chapter register.

' Friday, April 15

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
R. Good, 714 Garfield St.,
St. Johns announce the
engagement
of
their
daughter, Makajda Marie
to Paul Damien i^ua, apn
of Mrs. Jean L. Vitous of
SOI E. SUte St.. St. Johns
and William R. >Ttous bf
Springteld, Va.
The bride elect is a 1975
graduate of St. Johns High
School and is presently a
sophomore at M.S.U.
---•.I- ^
- 'J"
^e prospective bride
lEVCiirNQftt Zit
groom is also a 1975 grad ST. JOHNS. MICHIQAM
uate of SJHS and is a lance
uarr ncnaow lanoscamno
corporal in the Marines. He »
will be stationed in Spain.
eoesKiM
A June 26 wedding is ^e SLANTING
ing planned.
eCONSTNUCTION

I
Open house set

Diamonds

ers were Randy Willson,
brother of the bride; and
Ahra Woodl^ams, brotherin-law of the bride.
A reception for the
couple with 100 people at
tending was held at Gid
eon Hall immediately fol
lowing the wedding.
Those serving at the
reception were:
Verna
Silvers, aunt of the bride;
Florence Willson, aunt of
the bride; and Eileen
Howe.
The bride is a 1976
mduate of Ovid-Elsie
High School and the groom
is a 1968 graduate of an
Amarillo,
Thnas
high
school.

I

CALL

651 5308

) 1 ^

signal, you can call back with
out re-dialing.
The Automatic Dialer 32 is just
one of the services that General Tele
phone offers to save your company
time' and money. We’ve
got everything from pag
ing systems to the latest
electronic telephone systems.
We also have the people to take care
of our phones. Our communications
consultants continually analyze your system to make
sure that you’re using it as efficiently as possible. Our
service department keeps your system running
smoothly, even in emergencies.
Getting in touch with our people, however, does
take a little effort. You’ll have to dial all the digits of
your General Telephone business office.

Automatic DMer 32

4440 N. East St. - U.S. 27, North
Lansing
WILL REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR *14X1
WITH THE PURCHASE OF *3.00 OR
MORE IN MERCHANDISE

-SAVE-SAVE'W!'41

¥

ON WONDER BREAD, HOSTESS CAKES,
POTATO CHIPS, CANDY, COOKIES, DONUTS
STATE RD

(/)

S

1 '

COUPON
COUPONEXPIRES;Ap^5,1977

I
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Library

JO

Corner
By Joan Baitholoaiow

’' Spring cleaning at tho library is comploto. Hie walls
' are painted, curtains rohung, furniture polished, plants
all in place and the library is prepared for a busy spring
with our patrons.
We have begun another new service for our patrons.
Hirough a large contribution of paperback boou from
'Mrs. S. Washburn, a Young Adult Book Exchange has
be^n. bring in one of yours to exchange for one of ours,
so if you teenagers are bored with your paperbaclu,
come and trade.
j
The Young Adult section is now complete with 62 new
Hardy Boys, 51 Nancy Drews, 10 Three Investigaters,
eight Ekicyclopedia Brown and eight Star TVek, not to
mention numerous non-fiction books.
For those of you who follow the best seller list, as of
March 28, Bement Public library has eight of the 10
fiction, three of the 10 non-ficth>n, and nine out of 15 in
paperbacks.
Sailing bufis will be pleased to know Ron Diets has
given a number of excellent books on this subject for
^ circulation, as well as technical books on engineering,
’ design, tool and die, and shop mathematics.
We have had a very busy month with visitors from the
the
enjoyable. The
^ children were attentive and anxious for another one. A
^kpecial thanks to Esther Hugh Banninga for running the
' projector and Mrs. Cleo Desprez, assistant librarian, for
supervising the children. We hope to have these movies
'bn a regular basis during the summer.
^ National library Week is April 18 to April 23.
NEW BOOKS

^ii

‘
liner, Gerson
-^
Engineering Drawing, Grant
fTechnical Drawing, Gieseck
Crime, Time-life
Ba-Ba-Blacksheep.Boyington
Maulever Hall, Hodge
Space Earie, Pearl
i
The Skateboard Book, Davidson
The Gambler’s Handbook, Figgis
The Accurate Rifie.Pagp
Jack Benny, Feen
The Peoples Pharmacy, Graedon
Toot^ick Sculpture, Bowman
Tne Godaend.Tajdor
f
ANew Song, Boone

f, •

Lowe’s annual spring
style show this year fea
tured wedding gowns
ranging from the most re
cent bride in the conmgation - Roberta McArthur
to a 70-year-old
gown
modeUed by Pat Vallen but
belonging to Mrs. Verna
Whitlock. Mrs. Vallen was
escorted by her son. Al,
who modelled a suit with
swallow tails of 1896 vinUge.
All of the brides wore
their own dresses, and
some of the models ap
peared two, three br some
times four times in gowns
that the owners were un
able to model. There was a

vast assortment of styles
Helping with
quick
from mini to midi to long - changes, buttoning up,
with trains and without; hook&g, helping with the
with hoops, with poufo; in veils and general assis
lace, satin, taffeta, mous- tance. were Dawn Mercer,
seline de soie and chiffon; Sue Ferguson, and Maradorned with embroidery, beth Hynes.
pearls, ruffles, and in their
The narration was com
simplicity of style and mat
posed and delivered by
erial.
who
The models were Connie Cherie Anderson.
Henry, Pat Vallen. Delia gave many facts and uAnderson, Judy Pierce,
Sharon Fitzpatrick. Cathy
Glkk, Carol Livingston,
Sharon Smith, Pam Mer
cer, Alvina Bast, Lorraine
A girl, Leisa Marie, was
Upton. Caroline Anderson, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dave
lisa Hurston, Mrs. Mc Kebler of 206 R Baldwin
Arthur, Sue Brown snd
March 31 at Clinton Me
Virginia Weber.
morial Hospital.
She
weighed 6 lbs. 2*h oz.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kirby Roll of St. Johns
—
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kebler of Owosso. The
mother is the former BeckyRoU.
A boy, Joshua Wayne,
was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
John Parker of 6854 R
Kinley Rd.. Ovid, Aprii 3 at
eral public at 7:80 pjn. at Clinton Memoriai Hospital.
the ^iscopal Church. 400 He weighed 6 lbs. 7 oz. The
E. Walker. There will be baby has 2 sisters. Grand
special guest speakers. parents are Alfred and
There is no charge.

Area
lappenings
APRIL28 — DeWitt Pub
lic Schools kindergarten
round-up, David Scott Etementary School, 806 1^son St., DeWitt. Those
entering
kindergarten
whose names begin with
ArLfrom 9 ajn. until noon.
Those with names begin
ning with M-Z, 1-4 pjm.
Parents should take child’s
birth certificate, record of
immunizations and chfidhooa diseases.
APRIL 18 — Overeaters
Anonymous will hold an
area meeting for the gen-

accompanied
by
Lisa
Thurston on her guitar.
The altar was decorated
with candelabras and flow
ers, arranged by Marbeth
Hynes.
After the style show, the
guests were invited to the
basement where Jean Openlander had arranged a
serving table with spring
flowers and lace table

cloth. Linda Hyde served
the refreshments of punch
and cookies.

Doylene Kleeman and Rob
ert and Lois Parker. The
mother is the former Bar
bara Kleeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Spinner, 2708 W. Kalama
zoo, Lansing, became the
parents of a baby boy,
Robert Harold William, on
March 25 at Sparrow Hos
pital. The mother is the
former Susan Lyon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Henry,
8244 S. PendeU Rd.. be
came the parents of a son.
Jacob Victor, on March 20
at Sparrow Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L.
Barnes, 6099 Park Lake,
Bath, became the parents

of a son, Shawn Patrick,
March 20, at Sparrow Hos
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. David A
Arndt, Grand Ledge, be
came the parents of a son,
Jason R, on March 22 at
Sparrow Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James R.
WilUams, 206 Brittany,
Lansing, became the par
ents of a son, James Mich
ael, on March 24 at Spar
row Hospital. The mother
is the former Pamela K.
Fletcher.
A boy. Jeremy L^e, was
bora to Mr. and Mi^ Doug
las Huguelet of lOOu Locher Rd.. DeV^tt April 4 at

Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 9 lbs. 12 oz.
Grandparents are Rex and
Waneta Ward and Lyle and
Joan Huguelet. The moth
er is the former Lucinda
Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Borsum. 5587 Paw Paw
Luke Rd., Coloma, became
the parents of a baby boy,
Bryan Douglas, ^ril 2, at
St. Joseph Memorial Hos
pital. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flower,
Kalamazoo, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Borsum, Reed
City. The baby weighed 7
pounds, 4 ounces. The
mother is the former
Christine A Flower.

A display of wedding
pictures of the brides and
grooms was exhibited and
everyone was interested in
the changes that had oc
curred over the years.
Connie Henry and Emily
Davis chaired this event.

WHEN THE
TIME

Ne¥if

Nursing; and James lUchard Bates, 310 W. Front.
Ovid, College of Literature,
&ience. and the Arts.

cidences that occurred at
the various weddings.
All the brides were es
corted by Alan Anderson
who helped the ladies up
and down the altar steps.
Thrry McArthur provid
ed special music through
out the evening on the
piano and at various in
terludes. McArthur and
Delia Anderson sang duets

Births

SeivicQ

IU of M honors five
jfrom Clinton County
Five Clinton County atuV dents attending the University of Michigan were
K among SJlOO people rec^ ognized at the annual Honon Convocation held at
il the campus March 25.
J; Gregory Lewis Hazel,
b 1300 S. Alport Rd., St.
I Johns, received dual honP ore-fer achieving at least
i half A’s and half B’s for one
< term during 1976, and for
being in the top five per^ cent of his class. He was
[» among312 freshmen to be
honored and received a
^ book of his choice. Hazel is
> in the College of Nursing,
j! Other Cl&ton County
^students recognized i n^elude:
Kenneth David
'AUen, 303 W. Gibbs. St.
£johns. College of engiKneering; Alexander FYaser
‘^MacKinnon, 304 R Buchalan, St. Johns, College of
tgineering; EUzabeth A.
scKinnon, 304 E. Bucha
nan. St. Johns, College of

Lowe UAAW model wedding gowns in show

Staff Sergeant FVed Millner. Clinton County Army
recruiter, has received an
other hij^ Army award
for his continued recruit
ing excellence. He was re
cently awarded the Meri
torious Service Medal and
already holds the Army
Gold Recruiting Badge.

COMES

Remember The Date at
sbi

HARR’S

>0*^4^

fC’

• >P.» « •> ►>

All day Saturday April 16

TO BUY
OR BUILD
ANEW
HOME...

FREE
EAR
PIERGING
•k Ears Pierced by Registered Nurse
k All Sotid 14K Gold Earrings

-

Complete with FREE Piercing

Dean's list
Two students from St.
Johns have been named to
Dean’s Honor list in
yie University of Michigan
College of Ekigineering for
jthe last semester.
Hiey are Alexander F.
'sdunnon, 304 E. Bucha
nan, and Kenneth D. Allen,
^ )3 W. Gibbs.

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Only $^00

SEE

Open 6 days nndl 5:30-Friday nntilOpan.

Harris Jewelry

j

^S^^ra^l^^I^monti^i^CBi^n Are^

"a bank for all reaiom

AT
}

*■

CHECK WITH US ON OUR
NEW, LOW MORTGAGE RATES
'i

WOVEN WEdqES ARE
WONdERFul

From

CUNTON NATIONAL

Piatto’s.
Ws’ve got them all. High
fashion wsdgsa that go ,
with drsssas, skirts or '
pants. Wovan vamps,
iots of straps and a
iook that fiattars tha foot.
Qraat saiactioni Qraat Pricai

CLINTON NATIONAL
( ( )MMF Rl V

( ( ONOMy

Mm
121 N. Ctlsten Avssm

FINE
SHOES
Phone 224*2213

BANK AND TRUST CO.
ST.JOHNS
BATH

ELSIE

FOWLER

GRAND RIVER

MAPLE RAPIDS

HUBBARDSTON

VALLEY FARMS

WACOUSTA

LAINGSBURG
• MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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SPORTS
Redwing tennis team
young, but seasoned
Four seasoned lettermen and some promising
prospects from last year’s
junior varsity will pace the
1977 rebuilding season for
the St. Johns varsity tennis
team.

First place winners in the St. Johns Pool League this year were members of the H
and H Ixunge team. Henry Skopek (far left], sponsor, is shown with [ from left] Ed
Young (captain). Bob Votrm, Kurt Ferden and Bnd Barnes. Team members not
shown are Kris Mabie and Ed Onstott.

H and H wins

St. Johns Pool League
Teams in the St. Johns
Pool League ended the
past league season with a
banquet and awards cere
mony April 3 at the VFW
Hall in St. Johns.
Winner of the first place

trophy was the H and H
Lounge while American Le
gion n took second place
honors.
was
Finishing third
Chuck's Super 100.
Following are the final

season standings;
H&H
109-62
Am.Legion n
100-71
Chuck's Super 100 87-84
Bob's Bar
77-94
Dry Dock’d
77-94
Am. Legion I
73-98
Cent.Mich.Lumber 72-99

The season opens for the
Redwings at home Thurs
day. Api^ 14 against Waverly.
Because the Mid-Michi
gan B League does not
have a tennis conference,
St. Johns plays an inde
pendent school of strong
teams.
Returning lettermen to
the Redwing varsity this
year are senior Mark Grost

and juniors Tim Halhnan,
Jim ^tous and Bryan Salminen.
A1 Werbish, Redwing
tennis coach, describes St.
Johns as a young team in a
rebuilding year.
“We have some sea
soned players,” Werbish
said, “in Jim Vitous, Urn
Halfoan and Bryan Salminen due to a very strong
schedule last year in which
we finished 4-9.”
The Redwing coach also
lists promising prospects
as Alan Gove and Jeff
Sears at doubles.
Both
are sophomores and com
piled records last year of
14-8. Jeff Schneider, who

r <

had a lot of game ex Halfinan, junior; Jason Johns Redwing
tennis
perience last year, is also Uvinnton, sophomore; schedule. All matches be
expected to aid in the Red Jon Salminen, junior; Jeff gin at 4:15 pjn.
wing effort this year.
Schneider, senior;
Jim
The Redwings have a 13- Shafley, junior; Kurt Stork,
Date Opponent Place
match 1977 schedule and sophomore, and Jim Vit
April
14
Waverly
H
Werbish lists the toughest ous, junior.
Mason
April 15
A
opponents as Waverly, Al
H
L.C.C.
ma and Ionia. Also ex
Members of the junior April 18
H
Ionia
pected to be strong this varsity of Rod VanOrsdol, April 21
season are Lansing East Thn Grost, Steve Wads ^ril26 Swan Valley A
ern, Everett and Mason.
worth, DavM Jorae, Mark April 28 Lansing Eastern A
Durand
H
The varsity roster, con Fongers, Hoa
Nguyen, mya
Eiverett
A
sisting of two seniors, Six Garth Banninga,
Jerry May5
Charlotte
A
juniors and six sopho Curtis, Jeff Musolf, Ben May9
mores includes Jeff Manring, Art D’Hondt, May 10 Bullock Creek H
A
Ionia.
Barnes, junior;
Dean Scott VanBuren, Andy Re May 12
Alma
A
Cronkhite,
sophomore; path, Scott Ward, Jon May 17
Haslett
H
Jim DeDyne, sophomore; Strombom, Don Ebnit and May 18
Alan Gove, sophomore; Joe Parker.
Regionals
Mark Grost. senior; Tim
FoUowingis the 1977 St. May 20-21

Five reasons
viiiy you should
birean»vhome
NOW!

/ ,■ ^

Home ownership is the best investment .you can make!
The value of a single family home has increased approxj|^ imately 33% in the last five years and the indications are
that these values will continue to rise!
Second place in the St. Johns Pool Leagne was taken by the American Logion II
team. Members are (from left] fVed Moore, Tom Walling [captoln] Tom Sawyer,
Rich Brunner, Bruce Durbin and Roger Durbin. Not shown are Dennis Sawyer and
Bob Miller.

Availability of new homes and mortgage money. New
homes are available — and at Capitol Savings & Loan
we have mortgage money to lend.
•

; .

t.

Tax benefit for home owners. The fact is that home
owners receive considerable tax benefits by deducting
all real estate taxes and interest payments on their
mortgage.
Privacy, pets, pride of ownership and room to do your
thing! Your new home will provide the privacy you
deserve and the space you need for children, pets and
^
storage.

Representing Chuck’s Super 100 third place team in the St. Johns Pool League
are (from left] Gaij Cressman, Jim Paksi (cMtain] and Bnd BInckmer. Not shown
are Ed Anderson, Chuck Anderson, Chuck Williams and Ron Jonos.

Availability of free counsel! Don't overlook the free ad
vice aruj professional counsel you can get at Capitol
Savings & Loan. They can explain the loan plans and
options, and give you complete direct answers.
We*re hmrm to help — and wa do.

caprroL savinGSSiijoan fit
Shown are ■ponioyc or their repreeentativec of the St. Johue Pool League thla
year. They are ] from left] Uny Olaon, Central Michigan Lamber; Rocky Bolter,
American Legion D; Bob Garcia, Bob'a Bar, Rob Leonard, owner Bob’a Ban Henry
Skopek. H&H owner; Rex Ward, American Legioa I; Tom Wailing, captain American
liCgion D; Ed Young. H&H captain; Gary WeaaeL Dry Dock’d and Jim Pakai, Chuck’a
Super 100.

Mala omen: 112 East Allegan. Lansing. Ml 46901. ph 517/371-2911
laaM Cadar in Lanaiag 6510 Soutti Cedar
LaMntp Vlllaga 27215 Southfield Rd
PaaHN 75 W Huron St
Eaal lantiai 250 East Sagmaw St
Maaaa 606 W Columbia St
M. Jahat 222 N Clinton Ave
Oraai Laifa 401 South Bridge St
Obamas 2119 Hamilton Rd
WUNamalaa 225 W Grand River Avc
incorporated 1890 — member .^Fedral Home Loan Bank System

3C19

I I

.
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Schafer's Bar champs
of Westphalia Tourney
WestphslU’s 5th Annual City Bowling Tournament
came to a close April 3, with Chafers Bar (Tues.) as
champs and Devereaux Sawmill (Wed.) as runnerup.
Both teams won five previous matches to capture their
respective brackets, with 60 teams competing.
Individual trophy winners are Women High Actual,
Marlene Bauer 590; Women Hmh Handicap, Alice
Ha&ier659; Men High Actual, Dan Wirth603; and Men’s
High Handicap, Nick Pung, 703.

Fulton Althletic Boosters
sponsor April 22 carnival
Fulton-Middleton Athlet
ic Boosters trill sponsor a
carnival again this year on
FViday, ^ril 22, from 5
p^m. until 10:30 pm. at
^Iton High School, locat
ed on M-57 just outside of
Middleton.
Proceeds will be used to
buy uniforms and equip
ment for the Fulton ath
letic teams.
Ibere will be no admis
sion charged at the door,
but ticketa for door prises
may be purchased at the

Westphalia champs

Westphalia runner-up

Members of the Schafer’s Bar Cniesday] Westphalia Tonmament camps are
I front) Don Schafer, sponsor, and (from loft] Mary McQneary, Jeanette IVierweller,
Audrey Riley, Jan llielen and Mariene Bauer.

Jim Devereaux (front], sponsor of the Devereaux [ Wednesday] runnerup team
in the Westphalia Tournament is shown with team members [from left] Jim
Heckman, Ken Miller, Bob Smith, Roger Freund, Mike Miller and Bffl Heckman.

door. The first prize is a
ten-speed bike, second
prize is an electric ice
cream freezer, and the
third prize will be a sleep
ing bag.
Ibe other activities will
include a midway with
games and prizes, an auc
tion sale of new and used
merchandise, food will be
served, and aU of the
Fulton coaches will have
their turn in the dunking
machine.

Former St. Johns
resident competes
in women's air race

NOTICE OF BIDS
NIGHTHAWK
4-5-77

CITY OF StI JOHNS

‘

W L
Redwing Lanes62Vt 27 Vi
G and I
58 Vi 31 Vi
Masarik Shell
53 37.
Zeeb's
51 39
Legion
48 42
Beck’s
48 42
Bruno’s
46 Vt 43 Vi
Egg Station
42 Vi 47 Vi
Harr’s
41 49
Randolph’s
40 50
Schlitz
36 54
Bobs Auto Body
12 78

Ibe City of St. Johns will receive sealed bids for
approximately 55 yards of rubber-backed Com-'
mercial Carpet. Bid price most include laying of
carpet. Bids will be received until 3:30 pm.
Ibursday, /^ril 21,1977 in the office of the City
Clerk at 121 E. Walker St., St. Johns, Mi.
Bid forms and specifications may be picked up at
the office of the City Clerk at 121 E. Walker St., St.
Johns, Mi.

Koffil^qn sqlfifinon earn Buick awards
F. Bruce Wood
Chy Clerk

MKeelean Bnick-Pontiac-GMC Sales Manager Dong Wooley presents
Bud Walnwright and Ron Mots with “Buick Top Professional
Salesmaster” Awards. Ibe awards represent outstanding sales
achievement and devotion to customer service.

Hi team series - Redwing
Lanes 2895
Hi team game - Redwing
Lanes 1021
Hi Ind. Series - Jerry Mudget 639
Hi Ind. game - Steve Price
232

Kathleen Gerhold, form
er reaident of St. Johna
and a Corunna Real Estate
Broker, will leave Colum
bus, Ohio the morning of
May 8 to compete in the
hitemational Mgel Derby
which will end in Freeport,
Grand Bahama Island, the
morning of May 10.

flying since 1969 and has
competed in five profici
ency races, the Powder
Puff Derby and the RfisSky
Run. She is the sister of
FVed Corson of St. Johns.

R. E. BENSON

Mrs. Gerhold and Lois
Broyles of Leonard will
race a green and white
Comanche 1500 miles across 8 states before cros
sing the Gulf Stream to
FYeeport in a dash for a
S8J)00 First Prize.
Mrs. Gerhold has been

. PIUMIING
I

HEATMG
106 N. Clinton
St. Jofms
PtMMie 224-7033
/

RadwIng

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

frothman
bataball

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

schadula
APRIL28 Okemos (A)*
APRIL 28 Waverly West

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

(H)

APRIL SO East Lnnaing
(A)*
MAY7 Grand Ledge (A)*
MAY 13 Waveriy West (A)
MAY 21 Ionia (H)*
*Doubleheader

at the new N. U S 27 location of

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

^

47 Years Some Address

COMMUNITY DODGE
April 15 - April 30
J'hree Kraco Super DeLux
C, B, *s to be given away
TREATMENT OF BACK CONDITIONS
IS A CHIROPRACTIC SPECIALTY

Sometimes the symptoms of the back
problem appear immediately, allowing the
victim to correlate between the cause and
effect.

h,
DODGE D100 SWEPTSIDE

Oodge
$ 3495. 00

However, sometimes hours or even days
pass before pain appears. This tends to
hide the specific incident that was re
sponsible for the problem, and often
causes the victim to seek treatment for
conditions other than spinal distortion.
Many people have been known to suffer
for months or years, thinking they have
lumbago or some similar condition be
cause they cannot relate their problem to
a specific incident of injury.

Blue Shield • Medicaid • ADC &
Other Insurance Companies
cover Chiropractic Care

Consult Dr. Konopko
2244228
at Or. Leonard’s former location

102N.Clinton St.Johns
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the market place

/tDI/£P77S£ WHEKEiTPAYS...

Help Wanted

1

HOP WANIED - Woman
required for office and
clerical work, typing gener
al office procedures. Work
ing hours 8-5. Send quali
fications c/ o
Clinton
County News Box S.
48-2-p-l
WORK AT HOME in spare
time. Earn $250 per 1,000
stuffing envelopes, ^nd
$25 plus stamped selfaddressed envelope to:
Terry Lnne Enterprises, P.
0. Box 289, Hobart, In
diana 46342.
49-3-p-l
BEAUTICIAN STYLIST —
Sharp aggressive with desire
to earn & learn. Plan
progressive educational &
promotional program. Call
our styles director &
educator Sandra Honke at
Spragues, 372-8570 for an
interview. GC-15-17
MECHANICS • FuU and
part time. Prefer High
School Technical TV-aining.
Apply only between 9 ajn.
&3 pjn.on April26,27,28.
DREPS R.V. CENTER, DeWitt. No phone calls
please.
50-2-p'l

ANIMAL CONIBOL OIHCEE - Clinton County, 6
months position. Person to
be responsible for the col
lection of delinquent dog
taxes in the county. Init
iative and ability to meet
the public
necessary.
$4.66 an hour. Apply at
Administrative
^rvices
Office Courthouse,
St.
Johns.
50-1-p-l

AT1EN110N!
PARTY
PLAN MANAGERS new di
vision of nationaUy known
company has opening for
experienced Party Plan
Managers. QuaUty line of
home decorations. No deUveries, exchanges or col
lections. High earnings and
professional training with
no investments. Commis
sion and overrights. For
more information phone
today 647-7255 and 566-

BORED OR BROKE? FuU
or part time. No exper 8650.
ience required. CaU 66965U.
49-tf-l-DH ^Jobs

49-3-P-2

Wonted 3^

f Business

^^Opportunity

WANTED
BuUdozing,
NATIONAL CORPORA- backhoe work, drain fields,
HON needs individual to water lines, footings & dig
market essential chemical ging of any kind. Lee Zuker
25-tf-3
products to farms and in Ph.224-2049.
dustry in the Clinton PLASTERING — New or
County area. High earn repair. 25 years experience.
ings and financial secure No job too big or smaU. Ph.
potential. No sales exper HUary MUler 372-1115 or 323ience necessary. CaU or 2569. GPC-12-15
write: Grand VaUey Supply
Co., 2981 Shady Oaks S.W.,
Real Estate
Grand viUe, ML 49418.
Phone 616-532-0074, attn.
Mr. Van’t Hiof.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL
48-3-P-2 House is located in Carland. Take Carland Road
ACT NOW! Be a Gateway north to JuddvUle Road.
RESIDENT
MANAGiX Home Decorator in your Turn right to 6860 West
COUPLE for part time area. No investment, no JuddvUle Road. Do a Uttle
work and managing apart deliveries. ElxceUent ar and save a lot. Low down
ment complex. Leasing and rangement to add to your payment and rent size
maintenance skills impor famUy income. Opportunity monthly payments makes
tant. Available immedi for local manager. 647- you an owner instead of a
renter. ElxceUent oppor
ately. Ph. Mr. Samra, Lans- 7255 and 647-4724.
49-3-P-2 tunity. Nice three bed
ing371-3710.
50-2-p-l
room house. We can fur
nish materials to complete.
Immediate possession. No
closing costs or sales com
mission. See it. Contact
Resale Department, 4500
Lomdale Ave., No.,
neapoUs, >
Minnesota,
55412 (612) 588-9758.
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
Monday-FYiday 8:30-5:00
months free rent
Central Time.
50-3-p-4

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT

Move YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS i
Lott for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Doubla Wide. Wa
will pour special pads for Double Widat.

I

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGr
609 N. Morton

Phone 224-7913

I HAVE A VERY QUALIFTES BUYER for a spac
ious home with acreage.
Owner has been trans
ferred to area. Please caU
Kim Watson, LaNoble Re
alty-Realtors 482-1637 ev
enings 351-4104.
I VERY QUAUF1ED BUYER
, needs buUding lot up to
smaU acreage by May.
IHELPI Must bb DeWitt
School district. CaU Jerry
Dalman, LaNoble RealtyRealtors 482-1637 even
ings 351-8734.

Hons

John Deere’s Roundup of
Hay aind Forage Equipment
Bairgains ends Saturday, April 30.
Act fasti
Come in and make a deal on any of
the equipment listed below while the
special $90 to $2,600 discounts are
available. No waiting for a rebate.
Wb re ready to deal anytime . . but
your opportunity to gain these extra
cash discounts must end on April 30.
Don't let time slip away. Come on in
and let's round-up a bargain
or two or three.

1207.1209. and 1214
Mower/Conditioners:
aOO and 830 Wind rowers .
466 Baler: Bound Balers.
35 and 3800 Forage Harvesters
too Stack Wagon

$195

50-3-P-23

Horses

24

HORSE FOR SAlE-2 yr.
old registered Quarter
Stud, Sire “Go Clete Go”,
Dam ^ire, "Capital Roy”.
FhueUent disposition. CaU
Roy Kresge, 682-4129.
49-8p-24

^Miscellaneous 2^

FOR RENT- Furnished ef
ficiency apartment with aU
utUities paid. S. US-27,
Adults only. Ph. 224-7740.
49-3-P-6

FOR RENT- House in coun
try on Alger Rd. *A mi. S. of
M-67. Perfect for one or
two chUdren. Available Ap
ril 5th. $175 a month, n.
236-5232 for appointment.
49-3-P-6

Mobile Homes 10

^Poultry

FOR SALE- 1978 VTiUa Cari MobUe Home, Center
itchen, 7’ by 12’ expando
in Uving room, 2 bedrooms
and 2 fuU baths, aldrted
and lO’lO* utUity shed.
$500i)0 down or wiU leave
appUances and take over
payments. CaU 626-2189.
49-3-p-lO
FOR SALE - 1974,12 X 44
New Moon traUer. Excel
lent condition. Comes with
two beds, stove, refriger
ator, dining table and 4
chairs. $200 DO and take
over payments. Ph. 2244545 or 224-8164.

£

R0-8-P-10

^Automotive

1^

FOR SALE — 19ra Jeep
wagoneer. 4-WD, V-8, auto',
very good condition, $1596.
CaU 485-3336 or 321-5021.
GPC-15

Hydrostatic Windrowers:
200 and 300 Stack Wagons____
Self-Propelled Forage
Harvesters
_______

$975

2495

49-3-P-22

NOW TAKING ORDERS for
meat type White Rock
Chicks. Rainbow IVsil
Hatchery, 681-2495.
42-tf-22
THBWEXX’S
SPECIAL
3 Mumb, 1-1/2
beta Fbimeat,
b«Bt kMchM wMk
Aahiai csktaatry,
yUsisat Ekilr ASMrieme 4ac«r, bay
iriB4*ws treat &
rear aai hiB haaaa
iaralatiaa.

GRAY
MOBIIE HOMES
1-69 jBBt S. of 1-96
Open 7 days

$2,600

No finance charges imposed until the next use season Ask us for
details It dealer inventory of any product listed above is exhausted, it
can be ordered

(Diesel) w/18.4x34 tires
lOOOForoge
Harvester

3495W.M-21 OWOSSO
PHONE 723-7323

rw and rwa

wheel mounted Disk Harrows

HI

New Idea

b lovbg memory of Col
leen Benjamin, who left us
April 17,1974.
God CaUed you to be with
Him,
And left us here.
As each thought of you
brings a sUent tear,
Because you were so very
dear to aU os us.
Eugene, Donna, Jerry
Roger, Connie ft Bonnie
SO-l-p-31

Wovorly
Boarding
i & Grooming
It pays to Shop
Quality'
*>- Op«tv Houm for'your
intpoctlon cvtrydsy,

sim:.s.s

AUCTIONEER

2S tpaciout oxtrciM rum.
QUALITY OROOMINO
m S. Wavsriy, Lsntinfl
For RoMrvatlon*:
PtiorM372-4a54

SKKV ICK DIKKCTOKY
■ ELECTRICIANS

AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONKRR. Used Farm
Mackiarry A Parla. St.
Jahax. nt-tm.

JAMKS RURNHAM, Fbooc
SI. Joha* 224-UM5. R2. SI.
JshaK.

AUTOMOTIVE

BOB’S
AUTO
BODY,
t'amplcle C'alUaian Service,
CAD ClIRVBOLET CO..
New A UaeA Cars.-Rlsle SSZ^ms. Yaa caa't So better
aaywhere.
RGAN FORD SALR8. INC.,
im W. Iligbam. Rbaac m»a. Plate-ForA-MaverlefcTerlaa-MaataaR.
•Fer tbe Beat Ray la New A
UtefI
Chevralcta
tec
RDINGRR CHRVROLRT.
Fawler. pbaae 5sa-2ise.
IIRTTLRR’S MOTOR
SAI.RS. 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Cieatl UaeS Tracks.

5PACi
FOR
RINT

EBRUI
Cllatsa Caaaty CRRDIT
BVRF.au. Pbaar 224.23SI.
Cre4M ReysrU - Cslltctlaaa.

PARTY SUPPLIES

ZRRH FRRTILIZRR8.
Kvervlklas far tke tail, St.
Johat 224-2234. Atklcy 341S7I.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOC.. 222 N.
tllBisa. 224-23SI. Safety far
SavlaRx tincr iSM.

FLORISTS
Say it wHk Qaallty flewert
from WOODBURY’S
FI.OWRR StlOP. 321 N.
fllataa. St. Jokat, 224-32is.

FOODS
ANOY’S IGA. St. Jahaa.
Home Raked Hread. Plea.
Caaklet. Ckaice Mrala.
Carrv-oat tervice.

DRUGS
PABB't BRXALL DRUGS,

flpea AaHjr 1:M a.m. t# t
p.m.. Haaftay S;ae-I2:N A S-T

\p.m.

LE880N8
Beginning thru advance,
bdm riag, Crem cmmtry ft
Jamplag. All ages. FOXi
BRU8H FARM CA8EYL
HUOHE8 • 626-6161.

D A R PARTY SHOPPE.'
Package LIqaer • a.m. • It,
p.m. Maa.. Thart., Fri. A
.Sat., t a.m. • li p.m., 224 R.
(Ilataa.

PLUMBING

SPACE
FOR
RENT

TO PLACI YOUR
RROPittlONAL
LI5TINO IN THIS
DIRICTORY

I *

SOMRPLACE ELSE
maiag A CackUlla

Ph. 224-3e72. S. US-21

ROOFING

5PACE

for

RENT
Upholstery
UPHOL8TERY
FREE E8TIMATE8 •
PICKUP ft DELIVERY.
PH. 224-3667 after 6 p.m.
•69-9600 anytime.

INSURANCE
Aatamabile ('average • Fire
lataraace
(iearral
Caaaally. ALLABYHRRWRAKER. INC. IW.>,
N. (Ilalea Ave, 81. Jahaa.
Pbaae 224-32M.

) t

LIQUID FUELS

FERTILIZERS

CONCRETE WORK (RIDING

LAETHEM'S, INC.
Phono (517) 681-5771

I.RVKY’S
JRWRLRV.
Oraafr Hlossom diamoad
riaga. Balova A Accatrsa
Waicket. RItie. M2-43ea.

Horses

push pIow,5-16"

St. Louis* Michigan

SCHMITT KLRCTRIC CO..
RetMenUal • Cammerclal ladattrial. 224-1271. ISS2
State St.

JEWELRY

FARM
DRAINAGE

No. 216 chopper

No. 214 spreader

i'

Um Tbto Omlfisd LIttiws for fait Sortrico Frew gimon County BmlnsM Ftrim

Box on John Deere Wagon Gear

John Deere

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO

494A and 894
Planters

John Deere

I In Memoriam31 1

CLASSIFIKI)

SPACE

John Deere U020 Tractor

'. i'

There is a comer in our
hearts;
“FISH” is brain food—get a sacred place where we
smart. Fishing season is cherish above sU other
started. “STARVATION” things. Our loved one’s
—so painful—so unneces memory
sary with “FRESH FISH” In loving memory of our
avaUable at BAYPORT mother and grandmother
FISH CO- Bay Port, Mich Eknma Irrer, who passed
igan:
Phone 517-656- away one year ago April 17,
2121.
60-3-P-29 1976.
Gerald & Elsie
FOR SALE—Parts for aU
Gary, Jean ft famUy
electric shavers. Levey’s
BiU, Sharon ft famUy
Jewelry, EJsie.
l-tf-29
60-1-p .31

THE BIG RED ROOSTER,
Roaster type chiclts svsQable April 15 CaU: 681-

4620 Tractor
w/Cob and Duals

John Deere

DESCOVER DANCING Consider taking lessons
from Rul and Ginny Ritter
of Ritters Routines*. No'
contracts. CaU 669-9303
after 11 sjn. . 33-tf-29
t Wonted
BINGO
- Holy FamUy
LMiscelloneous
Church, 510 Mabbltt Rd.
TIMBER WANTED - Logs Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 164f-a9
and standing timber. Logs
deUvered to our yai^, [Cord of ThonksSO
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
1NCm2872 N. Hubbardston
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone Mr. ftMra. Leo ShaoB wish
593-2424 and-or
593- to express their sincere
2552.
40-tf-28 thanks to their fomUy and
friends for the cards and
WANTED TO BUY — gifts which helped to make
Electric
toy
trains, their 40th wedding anni
American Flyer ft Lionel. versary a memorable one.
MU pay cash. Ph. 393-9774.
50-1-P-30
GC-5-t fn

2^

John Deere

John DeerO

__

FOR SALE — 8’ jcab over
camper built by Lear, also
14^’ fiberglas boat with 40
h.p. Johnson electric.
Portland 647-7849. PGC-15

WATER SOFTENERS and ) Notice
sump pumps at money
saving prices. . DEIAN
TRUE VALUE HARD WANTED • OLD POST
WARE. Ph. 224-3271, CARDS OF THE EARLY
1900 - 1920’s. WiUing to
downtown St. Johns.
buy
or trade. CsU 22460-6-P-27
2361 daj^ or 224-7061
SHADE TREES - White nights.
Birch and sugar maple, 3 CUSTOM BUTCHERING
to 5 ft- $1.50. Evergreens, AND
PROCESSING, by ap
flowering trees
and
We butcher on
shrubs, grape vines, berry pointment.
Wednesdays
Fridays.
plants, rhubarb and as Beef, pork. and
Halves
and
paragus roots. Largest se quarters, also retaU cuts.
lection in central Michigan. AU
meats MDA inspected.
Big 37th anniversary sale. Vaughn’s
Processing.
Bargain prices. FOERCH West CityMeat
on BusNU^ERY,2 mUes north of seU Rd. justlimits
off M-67 CarShepardsviUe.
son City.
45-tf-29
48-3-P-27

I

FoxSupor

$520

230 Stack Shredder/
Feeder

FREE - To good home,
female Beagle and female
Springer Spaniel,
both
purebred. 641-6619.

zzt-xtzi. am N. lAasbi^.

______

200 and 300 Stack Movers

23

Pets

224-2361

BREAKER BREAKER
Have you ever foUowed a*
feUow CB’er and couldn’t
make contact because you
did not know what channel
they were on? And now
with 40 channels it is even
harder.
Join the new
National CB Identification
system with Broadcaster's
CB-ID Bumper Stickers,
this includes channel stick
er for fi-ont and
back
bumper and index sticker
for sun visor. Send $2.25
—
channel number you CANDYLAND
& Sheep 201 and
Homemade chocolates normaUy use to:
CB-ID, P.O. Box 262 Kinde, Easter bunny sucker 25
cents. 307 Quarterline,
HAMPSUikE
Purebred ML 48445
Boars and open gilts, ex
45-tf-33 Portland. Open 6 days, 12:00
7:00
p.m.
Closed
ceUent feed conversion.
mUes west of DeWitt. JOINER - Jig - band - table Wednesday. Phone orders
9800 Howe Rd., Wscousta • power hack saw, ^opi- 647-4026. GPC-lO-tfn
626-6416 HeUers.
metal lathe,disc-bdt santlCT,
50-3-P-20 arc-wire wdder, torch set, SCREEN REPAIR and re
iiand mill, diearco pipe
FOR SALE- Purebred Our- bender, air compressor, drill placement. Get them done
oc Boars 12 to choose press, hydrauUc press, 616- now before you need them.
TRUE
VALUE
from. Larry DeVuyst 875- 846-2350, Sprii« Lake. PGC- DEAN
HARI^ARE, downtown
2561.__________ 49-tf-20 44-tfn
St.Johns. I
60-8-p-29

USED EQUIPMENT
$90

336 and 346 Balers.
ISA and 16A Choppers,
too Stack Mover: 2S and
34 Forage Harvesters

FOR SALE - 1976 BUICK
SKYLARK - 4 door, auto
matic, cruise control, sir,
AM-FM Stereo. Good mUeage. Priced for quick sale.
Ph. 224-6261.
60-3-p-llDH
FOR SALE - 1971 Torino
Wagon, one owner, low
mUeage, exceUent running
condition, $700,834-5420.
48-3-p-ll
361-2300.
50-1-P-4 FOR SALE- 1974 Olds 0mega. 2 door, 350 V8.
FOR SALE-116 acres with 36,000 mUes, good condi
large older home, barn and tion, new tires, no longer
several outbuUdings. Near needed. 224-2658
ly aU tillable, near Fowler.
49-3-p-l 1
Ph.224-3422.
50-d-p-4
Motorcycles 1 ^
SEUIR’S inurest in
LAND CONTRACT. We
buy. Faat service. CaU or
write
giving complete FOR SALE-1973 Honda
6000
facts. Ford S. LaNoble, 500, 4 cy^der,
LANOBLE REALTY CO., mUes, l^djsmmer, saddle
1516 E. Michigan Ave., bags, luggage rack, high
Lansing, Michigan 48912. way pegs. Ph. 598-2377.
49-3-P-12
Phone 517-482-1687 eve
nings 517-337-1276.
FOR SALE • 1975 - 260
41-tf-4 Suzuki, 1400 mUes, excel
3-BEDROOM
OlEER lent condition. Best offer.
HOME on 1 acre near Ph. 687-3787 after six.
Royal Scott Golf Course, _____________ 48-3-pl 2
Waverly schools. CaU bUl
"Form
18
Knobliet, LaNoble Realty, Machinery
Realtors 1516 R Michigan,
482-1637 evenings 484- FOR SAIE-Radex OUver
1536.
High Clearance How, 2B
CUpper
MQl. 891
WOW! t 5’A acres with S. Barry,Fanning
Ithaca,
876-4033.
$29,900 with plus's like CaU Evenings, James Kos2-bedroom ranch with fire tal.
I
48-3-P-18
place, knotty pine inter
iors, and bamsi FRA and
Farm Produce 19
VA terms.
CaU Dorris
FYance, LaNoble RealtyRealtors 482-1637 even FOR SAIE-MAPIE SYRings 484-1531.
50-1-4 UP-GaUons, Half gallons,
quarts, pints in stock. Liv
^ For Rent
6^ ingston Farms 2224 Liv
ingston Rd., St. Johns. 2243616.
47-tf-19
FOR RENT — 1976 Dodge
GET
YOUR
DEXALR
HREn
motor home, 23 ft., sleeps 6.
Phone 647-6539. PGC-15-tfii com ft Alfalfa $74 per bag.
Larry Phinney, 224-3648.
FARM FOR RENT — On
49-8-P-19
Francis Rd. at Grand RiTer.
CaU 322-0313. GPC-15

FOR RENT

DISCOUNT
1 MAR 197730APR 1977

MACHINES

OPEN SUNDAY, APRIL 17,
2-5 pjn. 14788 Robson
Rd., Bath. Beautiful coun
try property near Bath.
This mini farm has '10
acres, spring fed pond and
home with 2 J)00 sq. feet of
Uving space, 2 fireplaces,
5-6 bedrooms, 3 baths and
view of Rose Lake Con
servation Area. CaU Peggy
Cook. 517-351-7238 or
WM. G. MARTIN CO. 517-

Call

KIRBY CENTER. VACUUM
SALEH AND SERVICE. New
A RebalM KIrby’i. Gaad
■deettaa af atber makes. 7W
N'.A'S 21. SI. Jokat. 224-1222.

Coll

224-2361

h .

CUatoB Coutjr Ncwi, St. Jahai, Mkhigmn, Pag* 11
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fHousehold
L Goods

32

WiVint HEAlfSM • Gm or
•Wctrie in stock for im
mediate inataliation. DEIAN
TTIUE VALUE
|IARD WARE,
downtown
St.
Johns. Ph.224-8271.
50-8-p-82
FOR SALE • MARK’S CB
SALES 201 W. Steel St. 40
channel RCA Mobile CB’a,
Power supplies to use in
house as well. Several CB
unita, new. 2 for the price
of 1, also Johnson CB de> luxe Base Units, accessor
ies. antennas of all des
cription.
Installation avaUable. Hrs.9-6 Sat.9-12.
Ph.224-8787. 50-8-p-88
24th YEAR ANNlVOtSARY
SALE 80% OFT sofas, love
seats, sleepers & chairs.
Custom order the exact
fabric color A style you
want. 2 yr. written war
ranty. Norwalk F\imiture
Corp. facotry authorised
sale. limited time. WILD’S
fvrntture a appli
ances. LAINGSBURG. Ph.

661-5545.

49-2-P-S2

FOR SALE Craftmans rid
ing Lawnmower 82 inch
cut. Also Bam Beams 18 ft.
long. 587-6928
49-8-P-27
FDR 8A1E- 80" gas stove,
rans well, $45j00, 2246984 after 6 pjn.
50-8-P-82

LEGAL
NOTICE

has bean flM by Mr. Rad Hakchar, 3441 S. US-37, St. Johns,
MIchlean, in ontar to utlllza two
(2) parcels without pubiic road
frontage as raquirad by Section
t3.
Casa No. AB-15-77 • Creonbush
Towmship
LEGAL OESCRiPTION; Com. at
SW cumar of SE14 of NE14 of Sac.
17, nN-R3W, thence N. 14S feat,
thaiKa W. 144 faat, thaiKa $. 14S
faat, thance E 144 ft. to PXI.a.,
Oraanbush TovMWhip,
Clinton
County, Michigan.
PURPOSE: An appiication for a
variance has bean filed by Wil
liam B. Rogers, R. No. 3, W. Nlarshali Rd« St. Johns, Michigan, pur
suant to Sac. 431 Variancas of the
1*71 Ciinton County Zoning Ordi
nance, as amended, in order ot
construct a 24' x 44' singiafamily dwelikig with lass setback
than required by Section Sj* (Slot
the Ordinanca.
Case No. AB-14.77 - iNTERPRETATION

The request Is based upon the
Intent of an irtdividual to construct
a pet cenwtary in an A-1, Agricutturally Zoned District. The
Department requests the Board to
classify the proposed use to de
termine if It conforms to the parmlttad use In accordatKe with the
purpose and intent of the A-1,
Agricultural District.
Interested persons are requested
to appear and voice their opinions
with respect thereto.
J. Anthony Nelson,
Administrator
50-1
STATEOFMICHIGAN
IN THECIRCUIT COURT POR
THECOUNTYOFCUNTON

CAPITAL REGION AIRPORT AU
THORITY
A RibllccCo...______
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
-V-

CUNTON COUNTY ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS: Notice Is
hereby given thata Riblic Hearing
will be held In the Courthouse, Sf.
Johns, Michigan, on AprH 14,1*77
at • :00 PM
THE PUBUC HEARING WILL BE
HBJ30N THE FOLLOWING DES
CRIPTIONS:
Case No. AB-12-77 - Bsex TownShip
LEGAL DESCRIPTION; A parcel
Of land In the SW comer of the S.
234 acres of the W. 40 acres of the
S V5 of the SW <4 of Section 15,
TIN-R3W, asex Township, Cllnton County, Michigan, running 10
rods NU by 24 rods B/N.
’ purpose: An application has
been filed by J. McCausey, R. No. 1,
A4ead Rd., St. Johns, F^igan to
erect an addition to a dwelling
with less setback than the nWir
mum required by Section 5.* (5)
of the 1 *71 Clinton County Zonino
Ordinance, as amended.
Case NO. AB-13-77 - Watertown
Township
1.EGAL DESCRIPTION; (Ws43l)
<E veaf W14 of 4E.<4/Sactian 30,
Watertqwn Township, Clinton
Xounty, Michigan.
PURPOSE; An application for a
conditional permit has been filed
by Gayle M. Allen, *353 W. Grand
River, R. No. 3, Grand Ledge,
Michigan, pursuant to Section 433
of the Clinton County Zoning Ord
inance as amended. In order to
permit Alice Bahdikson to reside
VI a mobile home pursuant to the
requirements of Section 435
---- Occupancy
Temporary Housing
(2) NMical Reasons.
Casa NO. AB-14-T7 - Bingham
■TownshipLEGAL DESCRIPTION;
Commancing at a point 315' E of the W
14 post of Section 27, T7N, R2W,
running E145', S. 132', W. 145', N.
132' to the point of beginning,
consisting of 213>0 square feet.

PARCB. B; Being a strip of land
300 feet yvid*, 100 teet each sW*
of the centerlhi* of Runway * axtended, running from th* Condemnee's West property Ihi* tosteiiy
to a point being 3*00 feet West of
a point known a* th* Threshold of
Runway *, n»r* specifically des
cribed as: That p^ of th* West
14 of th* Northeast 14 of Section
34, Towel 5 North, Range 3 West,
Watertowm Tovwiship,
Clinton
County, AAichigan described as:
Commencbig at th* tost <4 comer
of said Section 34; thence North
00 degrees 04 minutes 05 seconds
West 40303 feet, along th* Bast
line of said Section; thence North
•* degrees 21 minutes West,
245337 feet, along th* canterthi*
of Runway * extended; thence
South 00 degrees 3* minutes
West, 100 feet to th* point of
beginning of this parcel; thence
North 00 degrees 3* minutes to»t,
lOO feet; thence North 0* degrees
21 minutes West, ISO feet, more
or less, to th* West Ihieof th* West
14 of the Northeast 14 of said
Section; thence Southerly along
said West ihi* to a point North S*
degrees 21 minutes West of be
ginning; thence South S* degrees
21 minutes Bast, ISO feet, more or
less, to beginning, to v^lch th*
Condemn**, Its successor and as
signs reserve ONLY the rights of
reasonabte access across and the'
right to beautify not to exceed a
conical surface of which th* ele
ments ar* 30 degrees above hori
zontal and pass through th* base
of th* AAktdle AFarker antenna pole
at ground elevation, to be placad
on said Parcel by the Condemnor.
Mid the Condemnor shall have th*
right to construct and maintain a
Shelter Shed and Antenna Pol*
wtthbi a 35 foot by 25 foot fenced

Ground Easement
An easement and right of way
bounded and described as tollows:
PARCa. A: Being a strip of land
50 feet wrid*, 35 feet eaa sht* of
th* centerlln* of Runway * ex
tended, running from th* Condemnee's Eiat property line West
erly to a pobit being 2700 teet
West of a point knowm a* th*
Threshold of Runway *, more
specifically described as; That
p^ of the West V4 of the North
east <4 of Section 34, Town 5
North, Rang* 3 West, Watertown
Tovwiship, Clinton County, AAlchIgan described as: ConsnerKbig
at th* Bast 14 comer of said
Section 34; thence North 00
degrees 04 minutes 05 seconds
West, 403J03 feet, along th* East
im* of said Section; thence North
t* degrees 21 minutes West,
225337 feet, along th* canterthi*
of Runway * extended; thence
South 00 degrees 3* mkiutes
West, 35 feefT to th* point of
beginning of this parcel; thane*

AFEMORIAL GARDBf ASSOC lA.
TION, INC.
AAAkhlgan Corporation,
Defendant.

Teh lands desertoed above hi
torcel B contain an area of 34 JlOO
square feet, more or less.
In addition to th* above described
rights the Condemnor shall have
the fight to construct arxt main
tain a 3 foot wfid* crushed rock
wraHcway betvwen ParcoN ABB,
along the centerlhi* of Runway *
extended, over Ih* Condemnee's
remahihio land*. And th* Condeneior shall have the right of
reasonable acc*M to Its facilities
over th* Condenrsiee's remaining
land*.
To have and to hold said easement
and all rights appertaining thereto
unto the Condemnor, Its succes
sors and assigns, until said airport
shall be abandoned and shall
esas* to be used for airport purMid hi furtherance of th* said
easement and right of way, th*
Condemnor, Its successors and
assigns, shall have th* followhig
(a) a continuing right to keep
the air space above th* aforesaid
heighls clear and free from any
and all obstructions of any kind or
nature wAiatsoever wAilch now ex
tend, or wAilch may at any time hi
the future extend, above th* afo^id heights, 44700 feet abov* mean sea level over Parcel A
above and Ih* 20 degree conical
surface mentioned above hi Parcel
B.
(b) a continuing right, at th*
CondemnorY option, to remove to
ground level any or all natural
growth wAilch extend above th* afonMld heighls, hi Parcels ABB.
(c) the right of ingress to,
egress from, and passage over th*
land of the Condemn** for th*
purptoes of effecting th* rennval
of obstructions.
Mso, said Condemn**, their
successors, heirs and assigns, ar*
forever bound for and during th*
Ilf* of tha easement, a* follows:
(1) Condemn** shall not here
after construct nor permit nor suf
fer to remain upon said land any
obstruction that extend* above
th* heights aforesaid torcals A B
B.

(3) Condemn** shall not here
after us* nor permit nor suffer us*
of the land first above described In
su^ a manner as to create elec
trical hiterfarenc* writh radio cominmicatlon between the histallallon upon the Airport and aheraft
or as to make It difficult for fliers to
datbiguah between airport lighls
and others, or a* to result hi glar*
hi the *i«s of filers using th* said
airport, or as I* impair visibility In
the vicinity of th* abport, or a*
olherwis* to endanger the landing,
takkig-off or maneuvering of alrOPft.
And th* aforesaid covenants, bur
den* and restrictions shall run
wAth Ih* land of the Condemn**,
their successors, heirs and as
sign*, for the benefit of th* Con
demnor, and Its successors and
signs In th* owmership and operatk
stJon ofI the
r--------■ ■ Airport.
^
aforesaid
Navigation tosement
An easement and right of way for
the free, unobstructed passage of
aircraft, by whomsoever owaied or
operated. In and through th* air
space over and across those parts
of th* Condemnee's land which
ar* bounded and described a* folloiMS:
Being a strip of larxl 400 feet wAde,
300 feet each sM* of the cen
terlln* of Runway 9 extanded,
running from the Condemnee's
tost property line Westerly to a
point being 3700 teet West of a
point known as th* Threshold of
Runway 9, more specifically des
cribed as: That pah of th* West
14 of the Northeast 14 of Section
34, Town 5 North, Rang* 3 West,
Watertown Tovwiship,
Clinton
County, Mkhigwi described as:
Commencing at th* East 14 comer
of said Section 34; thence North
00 degrees 04 minute* 05 seconds
West, 40303 feet, along th* BMt
Iki* of said Section; thence North
49 degree* 21 minutes West,
235337 feet,along th* centerlln*
of Runway 9 extended; thence
South 00 degrees 39 minute*
West, 200 feet to th* point of
IxNiinnino of this parcel; thence
North 00 degrees 39 minutes tost,
400 feet; thence South 49 degrees
21 minutes tost;*40 feet, more or
less, to th* Bnt Un* of said West
14 of the Northeast <4; thence
Southerly 400 feet, more or less.

At a session of said Court held hi
the Circuit Courtrooms In the City
of St. Johns, County of Clinton,
AMchlgan, this 1* day of March,
1*77.

along said tost line to a point
Souths* degree* 21 minutes East
of beginning; menc* Norm sv
d*grMS31 minutes W*st,*40 feet
more or less, to beginning. Con
taining 4 43 acres, more or less.
Movided, however, that the air
space In which th* said easement
and right of way Is hereby granted
shall be that which lies above th*
followAng helghN:
447 0 feet
above FAtan Sea Level.
To have and to hold said easenent and all rights appertainirtg
thereto unto th* Condemnor, it*
successors and assigns, until said
airport shall be abandoned and
shall cease to be used for airport
purposes.
And In furtherance of ht* said
easement atxl right of way, th*
Condemnor, Its successors and
aMlys, shall have th* following
(a) a continuing right to keep
th* air space above the aforesaid
heights clear and free from any
and all fences, crops, trees, poles,
buildings.and other obstuctlons of
any kind or nature wAiatsoever
wAiich now*xt*nd,or which may at
any time In th* future extend,
above th* aforesaid heights, 447 X)
feet above nwan sea level.
(b) a continuing right, at th*
Condemnor's option, to remove to
ground level any or all natural
growAhs which extend above th*
aforesaid heights.
(c) th* right of Ingress to,
egress from, and passage over th*
larxt of th* Condemn** first above
described for th* purpose of ef
fecting th* removal of obstruc
tion*.
Also, said Condemnaa, their
successors, neirs ano aksigns, an
forever bound for and during th*
Ilf* of this easement, as follows:
(1) Condemnee shall not here
after construct nor permit nor
suffer to remain upon said land
any obstruction that extends abov* th* heights aforesaid, and
(2) Condemn** shall not here
after us* nor permit nor suffer us*
of th* land first above described in
such a manner as to create
electrical Interference with radio

OUR 6***

Volar# 4 door

Friday, April 22 - til 8 p.m.
’ Saturday, April 23 — til 5 p'.m.
----- -iV-

at

/ 700 Ee
Kalamazoo*

lAPIfW

in IMMBER

PH. 482-1115

FREE PARKING

Due to this
Offer
Good

Special
Offer.....
No
Giveaway

6131 S. PENNSYLVANIA

Land of

This month marks
our 20th year in
business.

Beautiful Fashions
Infants
Girls Toddlers Beg. Jrs.

Mon. - Sit.
9:30 - 5:30

Ffi
9:30 -0

niaM22«-2621
Ph. 224 6423

Sactlaa 1. Hiia OrdtRaaca ia
iRtoraat at pabHc aaiaty aad
‘Fawaaliip af Eaaax.

FOR FARM,
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

,///
1 ANDHATJK
1104 S. US-27
Pk.224-7127
SLJoknt.Mkk.
Serving America’s
Fannert:
Pravidert af ^Dtjr

SactlaR

Saatiaa 3. Aajr paraaa, partaarahip, firai, aaaaciatiaa ar carparatlaa wha vialatoa ar faila to
caapijr with tha pravlaiaaa ha thla Ordiaaaea ahal
ha haM raapaaaftia far tha ehaigaa iacarrad hjr tha
Fha DapartMaat ar Dapartaiaato.
Sactiaa 4. Daflaitiaa af "Daaaatk Flra”: A
"daaiaatk Bra" ia aajrfira irhara tha aaatorlal to ha
haraad haa haaa praparip caaflaad aad placad ia a
dahrla haraar ar a flra praaf eaataiaar. Saeh
haraara ahal ha lacatad aat laaa thaa fiftaaa faat
hnvai aap haldiag aar laaa thaa fhra faat fraa aajr
^Jaiaiag prapartp laa.

Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

ANN'S

4 OPEHATORS TO
SERVE YOU

COIFFURES OTWER ?*O^^TOR
W ,
... .

Tuei. - Wed. - iVi.
*-5

-iB-r. R

LINDA TOELEN
a DOLORES PHINNEY
vICKI WARR

®*

CHIUS STEVENS

THE ULDMAIE IN SMART! BLOW DRYING
FASHIONABLE
STYUD HAIRCUTS
HAIRSTYLING
COLOR DESIGN

Claytoa V.Wf%ht
Eaaax Ihwaahip Sapanrfaar
Marcia Naaicli
Eaaax Ihwaah^ Clark

We would like to
take this
opportunity to
thank our many
friends and
customers.
Sincerely,

A

1602 6. STATE

ST. JOHNS

PH. 224-4679

Whon It's a mottor of Insuronco

Sactiaa 5. Ihia Ordiaaaea ahal taka affact thirty
(301 daya baai aad aftor tha data af Ito pahUeatiaR.
ORDAINED AND PASSED BY IHE ESSEX TOWN
SHIP BOARD IHE 2ad DAY OF APRIL, 1977.

April 16

394-1200

AD types of printing
. r».«vi«

Clinton
County

• Low prices
1»I.WALKBRBT..
ST. JOHNS, MNCMIOAN 4SS7t

News

TELEPHONE: 617/2246701

210 N. Clinton Avt.

tra ia tba

2. Na paraaa, partaarahip, fini, aaaaciatlaa ar carparatlaa akall wlthia tha Itaiito at
tha Ibwaahto af Eaaax, whaa tha graaad ia aat
aaaa*cavarad,atort,aat,ar eaaaa to ha aaLarhava
aa-^apaa lira, aaeapt far “daiiaBtfe" puipaaaa,
withaat paimiaaiaa af tha Mapla RapUa, rasmr, ar
St. Jahaa Fha DapartaaaL

thru

OPEN Mondays & Thursdays 'Til 9PM
Also open Saturdays tor your convenience

The Clinton Shopping Corner

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.

TOE ‘TOWNSHIP OF ESSEX ORDAINS;

Drafted By: Raymond L. Scodeller
Attorney at Law
400 American Bank B Trust
Lansing AAI44933
50-1

"Meet and Talk with th<7 Experts"

COMPLETE BODY WOAK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

firas esRaafl bjr tb«

Dated; April, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Raymond L Scodeller, Attorney at
Law
400 American Bank B Trust Bldg.
Lansing, AAich. 44933
Phone:
A*S17-:-373-4400

TRADES FAIR

SeeBhlbitA
ang.
it further appearing that the
PMntlff has declared hi said
Mitlon that the known parties
Interested In said property are
Memorial Gardens Association,
hic. and the Court being fully
advised hi the premises,
Oicaptlon of Section 43 of th*
NOW, THB2BVRE. on motion
Clinton County Zoning Ordhianc* of H. James Starr, attorney for th*

OrdiRBBca to ragRkto
MttiBg •! Arag.

State otFAichioan
Th* nobate Court tor the Coun
ty of Clinton total* ot Myrtle
AFcNeilly, Deceased Rl* No. 19745
TAKE NOTICE: On June 32,
1977,at 9:30 AM, in th* Probate
Courtroonx St. Johns, Michigan,
before th* Hon. Timothy M. Green,
Judge of Probate, a hearing will be
held at which time th* heirs of the
deceased will be determined.
Notk* is further given that th*
Will of AFyrtN AAcNeilly dated
FAerch 13, 1941, ha* been ad
mitted to Robot* and that Gerald
AAcNeilly ha* been appointed Mmtnistrator, W.WA
Creditors ar* notified that copies of all claims against th* de
ceased nxist be presented, per
sonally or by mail, to both Gerald
AAcNeilly, Administrator, 14770
Bauer Road, Grand Ledge, Michi
gan 44437, and to th* Court
before June 33, 1977.
Nolle* is further given that th*
Estate will be thereupon assign<Nl
to persons appeariiig of record
entitled thereto.

and

AND

_ ESSEX TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS

44 3

ANNUAL HOME
SHOW

T

600 N.

Arid the aforesaid covenants, bur.
dens, and restrictions shall run
with the land of the Condemn**,
their successors, heirs and as
signs, tor the benefit of the
Condemnor, and its successors
and assigns in the ownership and
operation of th* aforesaid Airport.

*3303

/

PRESENT:
THE HONORABLE
LEO w. CORKIN, Circuit Judge
A Petition having been filed by
H. James Starr, athKney tor the
Capital Region Airport Authority
Board, for and hi its behalf pur
suant to Act 14* ottheRiblicActs
of 1 * 11, as amended, praying that
a jury be summoned and inv
panellad, from petit Jurors sum
moned to serve this Court, to as
certain and determine whether It
is necessary for said Capital Re
gion Airport Authority Board to
acquire certain land dMcribed hi
said Petition for the us* of and
benefit of th* public said us*
being tor th* histallatlon of an
InstrumMit landing System (ILS)
and a AAsdlum hiteiwlfy J^ipmach
Light Swter.'i with runway allgnnwnt Indicator lights (MALSR) to
serve runway * c4 tne Capital City
Airport, Lansing, MktiigM, and
whether it Is necessary to take
said property a* described hi said
Petition, such property to be taken,
for use and benefit of the public,’
and to ascertain and determhi*
the lust compensation to be mad*
therefor hi accordance with the
statutes of the State of Michigan hi
such cases mad* and provided,
and It appearing to th* C^rt that
the Piahtlff has declared that It Is
necessary to take private property
herehiafter described for the us*
and benefit of the public for th*
installation of an histrunwnt Land
ing System (ILS) and a Medium
Intensity Approach Light System
with runw^ alignment Indicator
ts (A4AL4R) to serve runway*
the Capital City Airport hi
I, ANChigan, said private
being described a* fol-

communication between th* Installatlon upon th* Airport and
aircraft or a* to make It difficult lor
fliers to distirtguish between air
port lights and others, or a* to
result in glar* in th* eyes of fliers
using th* said airport, or as to
impair visibility in th* vicinity of
th* airport, or an otherwis* to an
danger th* landirtg, taking off or
manauvarlng of aircraft.

LANSING CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

Watch For

CommsfKing at a point 444' E of
the W <4 post of Section 27,
T7N R3W, running E 145', th. S.
133', th. W. 145', thence N. 132' to
the point of beginning, consisting
of 213*0 square feet.

Ar

Tha lands described above hi
Parcel A contain an area of 4 7 000
square feet, more or less.

fha Zoning Division of the De
partment of Buiiding, Zoning and
Soii BtMion is requeiting an m^ terpretation pursuant to Section
LEO W. CORKIN,Clrcult Judge
4^0 of the Clinton County Zoning
Orttinance to delineate and clas Countersigned:
sify the use of cemetery which is Jan* Swanchara
not defined in Ch^ter 11 of the Deputy Clerk
OrdinarKa, as stated in the fol
lowing Sections;
E)(HIBITA
Section 543 A-1 District
Section 545 Uses Permit Job No. 10347B
ted Upder Special Conditions (2) Item AL033 Control Section 1**01
Pjbnc or R-ivate Cemeteries
PBrc*l1*3E

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RIe NO.77-2077-CC

LEGAL NOTICE

North 00 degrees 3* mbiutes East,
50 feet; thence South IfSstegrees
31 minutes Bast, *40 feet, more or
lass, to the East Ihi* of said West
14 of th* Northeast 14; thence
Southerly 50 feet, more or less,
along said East Ihi* to a point
South •* degrees 31 minutes Bnt
of beginning; thence North •*
degrees 31 minutes West, *40
feet, more or lass, to baghmlng. to
yyhlch the Condemnaa, ih succassor and assigns raserva ONLY the
rights of raasonabN accass across,
and th* right to beautify up to an
elevation of 04700 feet above
mean sea level. And the Condenv
nor shall have the right to con
struct and maintain a series of
runway lights, together vrlth th*
right to fence each light stand, if
necessary.

Ptabitltt and Petltlonar, IT IS
HEREBY ORDBtO) that the respondenN above mentioned and
any other persons claiming an
interest in said property, shall
appear before tha Court on the
ISthdayof Aprll,1*77 atl0;00 In
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter
as counsel may be haard, and
show cause w4iy th* prayer hi th*
said Retitlon to taka privot* prop
erty without the consent of the
onwiers for the us* and benefit of
the public for a sit* for th*
bistatlatlon of an instrument Land
ing System (ILS) and a Medium
Intensity jqyproach Light System
with runway alignment indicator
lights (AAALSR) to serve runway*
of the Capital City Airport hi
Lansbig, AMchlgan, for a lust conv
pansation to be made, and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
a true copy of this Order to Show
Cause Shan be published hi the
Clinton County News, a news
paper published and circulated hi
the County of CIbiton for three
consecutiv* weeks, the last of the
said publications to be prior to the
date of hearing provided above.
IT IS FURTHBt ORDERS) that
this Order be served upon all
known respondents a* provided
by law.

Edinger
Chevrolet

TREASURE CHEST
New Stock of Candles & Candle Rings
in beautiful Spring colors and styles
25% off any ensemble
____ ( candle ring & holder ||
April 12-19th.
220 N.Clinton St.Johns

224-2TTO

8PGoodrieh
HUB

^

TIRE CENTER
1411 N.U.S.27,ST.JOHNS
Ph 224-3218

night service 224-7040

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

AllabySiBrewbator^
104 N.Clinton St.Johns
Phono 224^258

EDINGER CHEVROLETI
Fowler

Phone 593-2IQQ
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Honor students announced at
Ovid-Elsie High School
FVeshmen: Doug Acre,
Keri Acre, Sheri Applebee,
Beth Arnett, IVaey Bashore, Sue Bernath.
Brenda Betts, Theresa
Black, Tami Bolton, lisa
Brook, Lori Chapko, Ken
Delaney.
Gayle Furstenau, Dan
Gilbert, Julie Goebel, Shel
ly Hammond, Joanne Hehrer, Carrie Haynes.
Kathy Hofferbert, Mark
Hose, Lisa Kissner. Wendy
Leavitt, Daveen McKay.
Lynette Meadows. John
Micka, Jack Miller, Lori
Mills, Brenda Panik, lu
nette Pumford.
Mrs. Dora Jones relates her early childhood experiences in a Rogers City Lumbering Lynette Risley, Gerali
camp to second grade students of Peg Feeman at Perrin-Palmer School in St. Johns. Salander, Jackie Seegar,
Mrs. Jones, in her early 80s is a Community Resources Volunteer and will tell more St. Laurie ^mers, Richard
Staples, Monica Triiac.
Johns elementary students about the lumbering days during Michigan Week.
LANTERMAN INSURANCE LANTERMAN INSURANCE r
CC.
2

i5

CROP HAIL INSURANCE |

I

^
Insure your crops before you
z plant—but you DON'T PAY for §
^ your Insurance until after harvest. |
I CHOP HA IL also includes
fire and lightning protection.

z
oc
ti

Coll 224-7614
or
STOP IN at

z

3

3m
:o
Iz

i LANTERMANINSURANCeI

I-z

'
St.Johns

200W. State St.

IS

Leslie, Dave Lockwood, Eldina Marriage.
Denis McCue, Don Mil
ler, Karen Rivest, Dave
Sovis, Vicki Sperow, Janet
Stefanek.
Lee Swan, Linda Szilagyi,
Dawn Truax, Dawn Vaniman, Linda Watson and
Tammy Woodbury.
Juniors:
Deb Agnor,
Karl Baumgras, Ken Bos
om, Cindy Buckley, Ray
Delaney.
Andrea Fabus-all A’s,
Sue Fent, Paul Goebel,
Karen Green. Dianne Ham
mond, Eileen Hatta.
Bruce Hofferbert, Vicki
Horn, Kristie Hose, Ly
nette Hrncharik, Brad Hudecek, Dave Kadolph.
Bill Kavanek. Soni Besko,

DeWitt Schools sOt kindergarten round-up
DEWITT — DeWidt Pub Scott Elementary School,
lic Schools
have
an 806 Wilson &., DeWtt.
nounced a kindergarten
The round-up will be
round-up April 28 at David held in the school’s kin-

NOTICE OF BIDS

m
0£
5?

Roseann Welton-all A’s,
lYaci White, Lowell Wil
liams. Jeff Winans, and
Gloria Wyrick.
Sophomores: Philis Ackels, Lori Acre, Shane Applebee, Kathleen Baese,
Rick Bancroft, Cary Bashore.
Rick Batora, Wally Beeman, Dirk Besko, Raymond
Bowles, Ron Bukovcik,
Maryann Chaffee.
Kim Clark. Sue Cook,
Denise Dennison, Marty
Fineout, Tod Herblet, Joe
Horak.
Dick Hunt, Dawn Irish.
Julie Booth, Anne Gold
man, Doug Kadolph, Angel
Kaminski.
Robert Latz, Marilyn Lemarble, Doug Len, Pam

CITY OF ST. JOHNS
The City of St. Johns wiD receive sealed bids for one
[1} lawn tractor and mower nutil 3:00 'p,m. Aprl
21,1977 in tbe ofBce of the City Clerk at 121 E.
Walker Stn St. Johns.
Bid forms and specifications may bo picked up at
the office of the City Clerk at 121 E. Walker St., St.
Johns, ML
I
'

I

F. Bmeo Wood
CRyClerk

s

VMdBlNVn BDNVSnSNI NVNBBlNVn iONVBnSNI NV

dergarten classrooms from
9 ajn. until noon for those
with last names beginning
with the letters “A-L”. i
Sessions will be held
from 1-4 pjn. for those
with last names beginning
with "M-Z”.
Parent are asked to
take children who will be
entering kindergarten along with the child’s birth
certificate, record of im
munizations and childhood
diseases.

At the round-up. each
child will meet the kinder
garten teachers,
public
health nurse,
speech
teacher and given a brief
readiness test.
Appointments will be
made for children to re
ceive vision and hearing
tests provided by the
county.
There will be no kinder
garten classes on the day
of the round-up.

Kevin Kellerman, Mike Hammond, Gerald Ham
Lentz, Carolyn McGuire, mond-all A’s, Darlene HarJill McGraw.
daker, Sharon Heinze,
Laurie Mead, Cyndie Margaret Horak-all A’s.
Olds, Janet Parks, Kevin
Richard Houska, Dianna
Peters, Carla Pokorny, Hrmecki, Dwayne Hunt, Jill
Barb I^gh.
Jeffreys, Terri Jones, Jean
Larkins.
Lois Purves, Jane Reed,
Dee Slavik, Carlene Te^,
Mark Latz, Russ Leslie,
Mark TVibfelner, Faye
, Deb Long, Loann Martin,
son and Kristi Winkleri
Jon Miller-all A’s, Sue Mil
ler.
Seniors: Brian Acre, Joe
Applebee, Joni Arnett, lisa
Pete Montague, Cindy
Baese, Roberta Baker, Cin Moore, Glenn Morgan, Dar
dy Black.
lene Newman, Robert
Brenda Bowen, Loretta Passmore, Jamie Perrien.
Brichan, Penny Canfield all A’s, Brook Clock, Dave
Lori Purves, Ron Ridley,
Cook, Peggy Craig.
Pat Shank, Doug Sturgis,
Donna Davis, Milissa Wayne Swender, Julie
*
Denovkh, Cyndie FVeed, Waterbury.
Kim Watters, Dawn
Sue Geisenhaver, Roger
White, Martin Wieber and
Gilbert, Anne Glowney.
Julie Greenhoe, Dave Richard Zemla.

Red Cross moves facilities
back to Lonsing office
As of Wednesday, Apri
IS the Red Cross Blaster
Service Center will move
from 5-Point - Highway,
Union Church in Charlotte
back to the Lansing office.

Watch For
OUR 6***
ANNUAL HOME
SHOW

and
TRADES FAIR

accepting' monetary con
tributions to cover the ex
pense of the disaster op
eration for the recent tor
nado victims.

Friday, April 22 - til 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 23 - til 5 p.m.
700 E.
Kalamazoo,

ITY LUMBER

Lansing
PH. 482-1115

FREE PARKING

I '

’ EGAN FORD SALES, INC

ro/iSErrfP
C/Jfi/

COME CELEBRATE

opon Mon.-Tues.-Thurs. 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Wed.-FrI. 8a.m.to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon

1

“Meat and Talk with the Experts ''

Checks or money orders
People needing assut- should be identified as
ance can contact the Red “1977 Michigan area tor
Cross by dialing the op nado" and payable to the
erator and asking for the ' American Red Cross. The
toll free number Enter Red Cross address is 1800
E. Grand River Ave., Iansprise 6926.
The Red Cross is s^ inff.

V/ID£(/P

f .

1975 Olds88 2 door hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air, vinyl roof.

1975 Chew Monza 2 2 V-8 automatic, power steering,

BAILEY
MUSIC
CENTER'S

EXTRA SHARP.

1975 Ford Elite Hardtop, power steering, power brakes, V-8
automatic, vinyl roof and radio.

>1

1975 Plymouth Wagon V-8 automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, FM stereo...SHARP.

1975 Ford Maverick 4 door, radio, 6 cylinder, standard.
•

#

1974Camaro Red, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
1974 Ford Gran Torino V-8 automatic. Power steering, power brakes,
vinyl roof, FM stereo. _

1973 Chew Caprice 4 door, vinyl roof, V-8 automatic, power
steering and power brakes.

--------------------------------

1973 Mercury Marquis 4 door, full power plus air.

I 1

I

1973 Ford Gal 500 2 Door hardtop, V-8 automatic. Power steering,
power brakes, air conditioned.
1972 Buick LeSabre 2 door hardtop, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioned, vinyl roof.
1972 Mustang Fastback V-8 standard transmission... '
EXTRA SHARP.

SEE ONE OF THESE SALESMEN
Bill Spaniola, Van Cowan, Milo Rowell,

bn many items

r

Savings throughout
entire store!!
f
\

Jj

Lloyd Lund or Nick Koenigsknecht

Lay-away NOW for

Many More '72s, '73s
& '74s In stock!
I FORD

EGAN FORD SALES, INC
200W.Higham St.Johns

Phono 224-8226

Mother's Day/Graduation
___ ___ Father's Day

BAILEY MUSIC CENTER
120 N. Clinton

St.Johns

Phone 224-3134

> 1
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4-H Chatter

I Legal Notices

Fun Night April 29

NOTICEOFASORTCAeKSALE

By Jokp Aybworth 4-H Agent
V.

FViday evening, ^ril 29,
older 4-H youth in Clinton
County are invited to a
“^n Night" firom 8-11
pjn. at Smith Hall in St.
Johns. niere'U be ping
pong, musk, cards, danc
ing, games and pissa.
An Older Youth
Fun
Night is an opportunity for
4-H teens to get together '
for an evening of fun and
entertainment with friends
from all over the county.
This evening should be
Just that - a good time, but
it can also be the catalyst
of a meaningful
older
youth experience.
The 4-H program is ex
panding to meet the needs
of more youth than ever
before. Although more and
more youth are being in
cluded in the program, the
number of members in the
14-18 year old age group
decreases. Some nay this
is because older youth
have had the opportui^ities
to develop certain projtct
skills and are seeking op
portunity for more “rel
evant" experiences. But
4-H can meet these needs
too.
. 4'H offers knowledge
and technical skills, but
more importantly it is an
informal system of educa
tion where youth gain
practkal experience in life
Skilb.
Throurt eiq>erien(;es in
the 4-H program mem
bers develop communkation skills, assume respon
sibility for their own ac
tions as well as making
their own decisions and
choices.
They develop
leadership potential
in
both projects and
the
community at large. The
4-Her becomes skilled in
the areas of organization
and management as well.
The program gets mem
bers of all ages involved in
planning and decision
making. 4-H youth learn
by doing and have op
portunities to meet major
youth issues and strive to
promote real and respect
ed roles for today’s youth.

V

h- today's society there
What do you mxpoct
from a hndmr?
COMFfOffMCr
Wa'v* bean In the
ntrlcullural ImmUbc
bunbMsi over 40
jranrn. Thronth food
tuau lad bad, wa’ra
cofflmittad to acn*
culture. That’*
confidence la your
buelnass.
Confidence in yon.
.. .we understand a
srowlnc man’s
crowing plans.

h t

SHARE THE FUN
1

LARHY
ACKIRSON
MANACSK
Tour Local PCA PUnner
MICHAIL
CRUMIAUOH
LOAN OFFICZa
PBONE ^4-3662
1104 S. US-27

is definitely a place for
community minded teens
to become involved and to
make important contribu
tions. Then groups serve
as counselors for younger
members attending sum
mer camps. Tsens are
effective aa leaders in proj
ect areas thus increasing
the number of people
reached. It was a group of
teens who set up Smith
Hall for Spring Achieve
ment and Open House a
few weeks a^. And it was
a jfroup of teens who, a
million pounds ago, started
the glass collection.
Thens can be involved
and can be effective - but
only if they make this
choice. The April 29th Fhn
Night can be a beginning.
It’s sure to be fun if
enough people partkipate
• however, it can also spark
discussion and interest in
future wants both recrea
tional and service orien
ted.
A4-H teen group or ser
vice club, whatever name
may apply, can supply 4-H
teens with opportunities
for community involve
ment, leadership responsib^Ues, public sendee,
and individual value iden
tification and clarification.
One of the most important
benefits of the 4-H pro
gram is the feiling of selfworth and self-confidence
members, gain from the
inter-personal
relation
ships developed and from
making a personal contri
bution to tMir fellow man.
Older youth who are
leaving 4-H and seeking
"relevant”
experiences
may well find that it is the
4-H program which has the
flexibility and resources to
offir them the alternatives
they desire. This program
allows them to look at
themselves and their comibuttity, identify needs, es
tablish goals, enlist guid
ance and support, design a
plan of action, and strive to
accomplish these goals.
4-H wants to develop a
program for older TOutn. A
;m composed of both
meaningful” ex
periences, but to do this
we need the input of youth
and the community in gen
eral. Come to Ihn Ni^t •
meet new people • renew
old friendships and have a
good time. There’s no
commitment for future in
volvement in either recre
ation or servke projects,
but if you’re interested in
more - the possibilities are
there. And the potential is
youl The more involved
you are, the more “rele
vant” the experience. Take
the first step now.

ST. JOHNS

The 1977 Clinton Coun
ty Share The f\in program
be held Thursday ev
ening, May 12, in the au
ditorium of St. Johns High
school. Share The Fhn
activities encourage 4-H
members and their famil
ies to develop and express
their own creative poten
tial and have a good time
doing it. Deadline for ap-

plkations is May 1. They
may be picked up at the
County Extension Office
after ^ril 11.
EXPLORATION DAYS

Exploration Days will
soon be upon us. This
event takes place on June
28-25. 'Die Extension Of
fice now has a slide set and
cassette tape explaining
the program. This set is
now available for loan to
clubs, ff your club would
like more information,
Theresa Dow, Extension
4-H Youth Ingram As
sistant, would enjoy at
tending a club meeting to
show the slides and an
swer any questions. Option
reservation forms are now
available from the Ebctension Of&e.

EURETLkGO-GCriERS
The Eureka Go-Getters
had their Annual Pot Luck
Supper at the Eureka
Church on Thesday, March
IS, 1977. Each member
gave a demonstration with
Uieir leaders on their proj
ects that they have made
for this Hfinter. A fashion

Manna Mate Is 25% protein plus
messssntlalyttsHenssitJinInenSs
naoessafy (or sound mitrftten.
Calf Menna IS eomptetely sale
and offactive whottwr used for
production or reproduction. It Is
a starter toed for young farm
aninwfe. It lea growing ration, ft
alda In devolo^ng early psplla
growth In the rumen of animals.
Itlssbooeter feed. It con bo
used as s flushing food (or bread
ing lemMes to enhance ovulation,
or as e cortditloning feed with
breeding males, where vigor and
vitality are oeaentlal.
For Calf Manna.., see the
Farm Bureau People

\

show was put on by the
Personal
Appearance
group. DetaUs were given
on Achievement Day at
Smith Hall for March 19,
1977.
Our group will be par
ticipating in the County
Roadside
Beautification
Project with the Boy
Scouts in ^he srea this
year. We will be going out
the evening of Tuesday,
April 12. We will meet at
the Eureka Church. If
there is bad weather that
day we will go the following
T\iesday on April 19.
We are also going roller
skating on March 17 at 7
pjn. in St. Johns.
There will be a leaders'
meeting when we get our
Evaluations back from the
office.
CLINTON CLOVERS
The Clinton Clovers met
on Monday, April 4, 1977.
We had Miss Dow come
from the 4-H Office and
speak to us about Ebcpioration Days and The
Bob-Lo Island Trips.
Linda Kentfield reports
that all Clovers will meet
for Roadside Cleanup on
Saturday, April 30,1977 at
1 pjn. across from Bee’s in
St.Johns.

Default bovine been made In ttie
condition* of s certain morteee*
mede by AMItonook AAeadovw, Inc.
of 314 AWncbeAiir, DeWItt, Mkbloan, to weitpholla BuHders a
Supply Co. Inc. of 7300 South
Granee Road, Westphalia, Mchloan, dated September IV, 1V74,
and recorded In the Office of the
Register of Deeds for tha County
of Clinton and State of Mtchigan,
on September 34, IV74, in Liber
377,
V47, Clinton County,
AMchlgan Records, on which mort
gage there Is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for principal
and Interest, the sum of TWsntyNine Thousand and 04 7 lOOths
Dollars (t3VJ)00j04), and judg
ment of toreclosure and sale of the
mortgaged premises having bean
entered on March 11,1977, In the
Circuit Court for the County of
Clinton;
NOW THStBORE notice is
hereby given that be virtue of
said judgment and In pursuance of
the statute In such case mad* and
provided, the said nwrtgag* will
be foreclosed by a sal* of the
premises therein described, at
public auction, to the highest bid
der, at the front (north) entrance
of the circuit Courthouse In the
City of St. Johns, and County of
Clinlon, Michigan, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court
In and for said County, on n-iday,
AMy 37,1977, at 10:00 local time
In the forenoon of said day, and
said premises will be sold to pay
the amount so a* aforesaid tfien
due on said mortgage together
with 14 percent Interest, legal
costs, attorney fees, and also any
taxes and msuronc* that said
mortgagee does pay on or prior to
the date of sakt sale; «i4iich said
premises are describad In the
mortgage a* follo«w, to wit:
Lot IS, Mlllbrook Meadows No.
3, a subdivision of part of the
southwest Ui of Section S, T5N,
R3W,Cityof DeWitt,Cllnton Coun
ty, Mich i^, as recorded In Uber S
of Plats, Peg** 34 and 39.
Notice Is further given that the
length of the redemption period
will be sbe months from the oat* of
sal*.

WeSTFHALU BUILDERS B
SUPFLVeO.
A AMchigan corporation
DATH>: 7^111,1977
Joseph B. Badius
BLACKBURN B BACKUS, P.C.
Altomew for AAortgaga*
PjO, Box 7#4
EHt Lansing, Michigan 4ti33
(517)337-1417
50 7
State of AAlchlgan
The debate Court tor the Coun
ty of CUNTON atat* of RUTN
BWLY ALBRO, docoasod
TAKE NOTICE; On April 37,
1977, at 10:00 AM, In the npbat* Courtroom, Clinton County
Courthouse, St. Johns, AAlchlgan,
before the Hon. Timothy M Green,
Judge of npbate, a hearing will be
held on the petition of Either
Karoll* for probate of a purported
will of the deceased dated June
IS, 1973, for granting of ad
ministration to Bther Karoll* or
some other suitable person and
for a determination of heirs.
Crediters of the deceased are
notaied that all claims against the
estate must be presented said
Bther Karoll* at 314 Bst North
Street, Ithaca, Michigan 4M47
and proof thereof filed with the
court on or before June 15, 1977.
Notice Is further given that the
estate will be thereupon assigned
to persons appearing of record
entitled thereto.
Dated: April 4,1977
Bther Karoll*
Petitioner
314 BMt North Street
Ithaca, AAlchlgan 4SS47
nepared by:
Daniel C. AAatson (P17310)
303 East Washington Street
Dewitt, AAkh. 4SS30
Phone (517) 449-3400
50-1
AOVBiTISEMBfT FOR BIDS
Project Number EDA 04-SI-03S47
Village of AAapI* Rapid*, Clinton
County, AAlchlgan (Ovwier)
Separate sealed bids tor B>A Proiect No. 04-51-03547 (Contract
w. 3) for Improvements to the
Water Supply System (10" Well,
romphous* and other related
work) will be received by The
Village of AAapI* Rapids at the

office of The vKlag* Clerk, 110 W.
Adelaid* St. AAapI* Rapids. AAl.
until 1:00 o-ctodi (PM EST.)
4-10, 1977 and then at said office
publicly opened and read aloud.
The Information for Bidders, Form
of Bid, Form of Contract, Plans,
Specifications, and Forms of Bid
Bond, Ptrformonce and Byment
Bond, and other contract docu
nrwnts mey be examined at the
Following:
Bten Btgineering Company, me.
5533 Lapeer Road
Port Huron, Mkhigan 40040
Copies may be obtamed at the
offK* of Bten Bigineermg Co. me.
located at 5533 Lapeer Road upon
payment of 03500 (or each set.
Any unsuccessful bidder, upon returnmg such set promptly and m
gcod condition, will be refunded
nis payment, and any non-bidder
.^on so retummg su '
be refunded $1000.

The ovmer reserves the right to
The fYobtate Court for the
waive any Informslities or to reject County
of CLINTON Btate of
any or all bids.
AAILDRB7 ANNA STB.AAA
File No. 19739
Bch bidder nwst deposit with his
TAKE NOTICE: On June 33,
bid, security m the amount, form 1977,
at
10:30
AM,
m the Pro
and subject to the conditions pro bate Courtroom, Cimton
vided m the Information for Bid- Probate court, St. Johns, County
Michi
gan, before the Hon. Timothy M
Green,
Judge
of
nobat*,*
hearing
Attention of bidders is particularly will be hew on the Petition of
colled to the requirements as to LsRoy Norton for granting of adconditions of employment to be mmistration to Leltoy Norton or
observed and mmimum wage soma
other suitable person arw
rates to be paid under the con for a determination
of heirs. Cred
tract.
itors of the deceased or* notified
that
all
claims
agamst
the Btate
No bidder may withdraw his bid
withm 30 day* after the actual must be presented saw LeRoy
Norton at 1901 VIckerv, Kala
date of the opening thereof.
mazoo, Michigan 49081 and proof
3-33-77
George U. Abbott, Sr. thereof filed with the Court on or
President before August 31, 1977. Notice Is
49-3 further given that the estate will
thereupon be assigned to person*
appearing of record entitled there
State Of Michigan
The Bobat* Court for the Coun to.
ty of CLINTON Btate of OSCAR R. Dated: April 7,1977
LeRoy Norton
KOB4LER
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday, Petitioner
Sept*mb*r7,1977,at 10:00, AM. 1901 Vickery
m the Bobat* Courtroom, Court Kalamazoo, AAichigan
house, St. Johns, Michigan, before Attorney for petitxmer:
the HOn. TIAAOTHY M GREBf, Roger A Rapaport, Bq.
Judge of nobate, a hearing will be 137 North cira^
ling. Mich. 48933
hew on Petition of Theo Brovwi for Lansing,
probate of a purported Will of the Phone (517) 487-3333
50-1

-OuildingsJnc.

Step

sordiaMeT

MKhinety Stor8ce

Model A*90 wilh mower.

30' X 40' IMini-Wartliouse/Worjishop

At*lD68«»’
itesoincrediMe.

Horse Arena and Stoll Barn

Own the FARM BUILDING
you wont NOW at a price
you can AFFORD /
Contact.... Glen George
Fowler 593-3501
or call collect:
Hastings 616-948-8017

Wheel Horse*. Known throughout the industry
for its sound basic design and unquestioned
reliability.
This 8 HP, four-speed Wheel Horse has served
homeowners for years. In fact, it just keeps
going on and on and on. Ask any Wheel Horse
owner.
Equally important, compare its price against
other quality, brand name lawn tractors. Such
as John Deere. Or International Harvester.
’Average of actual prices quoted for the A-90

in January, 1977, during an independent
survey of Wheel Horse Sales, Inc. dealers in
over 25 major U.S. cities. Prices do not
include local taxes. Some prices were higher,
some lower. Check your local Wheel Horse
dealer for his prices.
Consistently, Wheel Horse delivers price,
performance and dependability that are hard
to beat.
Wheel Horse. It’s a classic whose reputation
lives on, day after day.

Why pcQf more
Mhen you can own a

Wheel Hcn^!
St. Johns

Wheel Horse
Dealers

Clinton Tractor. Inc.
S E Railroad

Because your home is more than
just a house

Counttpsm
Loon Foldpausch
224-3256

Ron Motz
224-3256

Developed especially for Clinton County and suburban homes,
small farms, acreages end rural living. Broader coverage than a
homeowners... includes such things as barns, farm equipment
and livestock. Plus possible savings on premiums compared to
what you are paying now. Ask us to show you.
407 East Gibbs Street
St. Johns

ST. JOHNS

FJi/fM BUREAU

Mark Simmon
563-3104

-

>

-

9^'

deceased dated December
I,
1949, and for granting of ad
mmistration to Theo Brown, Eagle,
AAichigan, pr some other suitable
person, and for a determination of
heirs.
Creditors of the deceased are notHied that all claim* agamst the es
tate must be presented to said
Theo Brown, Route No. I, ^le,
AAichigan, and proof thereof filed
with the Court on or before No
vember 4, 1977. Notice is further
given that the estate will be there
upon assigned to persons determmed of record entitled thereto.
Dated. AAarch 31,1977
Theo Brown
Petitioner
Route No. 1
Bgle, AAl 48233
Attorney for Petitioner:
Wiley E Bean
331'/I S. Bridge St.
Grand Ledge, AAich. 48837
Phone517 437 4353
50 1
State of AAichigan

Soba^

The Feed Far Any

> t
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Bruoa Irish
224-3255

INSURANCE
GROUP.
mm 8M*iMf ■uRMi B mm MMv m • nmmtmri ptMB lumeiioi
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Legal Notice

Obituaries

NOTICEOFMEETING OF
DRAINAGE BOARD

Gertrude (Vaughn) Bloomen of Two Rivers,
Wis.; one brother, Francis
of Greenville; and six
Burggraf
Gertrude (Vaughn)
Burggraf, 79,12220 Wood
Rd., DeWitt, died April 7 at
the Ionia Manor following a
long illness.
Funeral services were
held at the DeWitt Area
Chapel April 11. Burial was
at (Chapel Hill with Rev.
LnVern Bretz officiating.
She was born in Jackson
Feb.9,1898,the daughter
of Jacob D. Vaughn and
the former Fiettia Bow
man.
She lived all her life in
the north Lansing and DeMtt area.
She was married Adna
H. Burggraf, who preceded
her in death in 1969.
Surviving are two sons,
FVank Keeler of DeWitt
and Roy Keeler of Dimon
dale; stepdaughter Bren
da Lofsted of Portland,
Ore.; eight grandchildren
and 22 great grandchild
ren and two great, great
grandchildren,

Louis Weber
F\ineral services were
held April 11 from Holy
IVinity Catholic Church in
Fowler for Louis Weber,
88, Bath St., Fowler, who
died April 7 at Ovid Con
valescent Manor.
Rev. FV. Albert Schmitt
officiated with burial at
Holy Trinity Cemetery.
Itosary was held at The
George Chapel of Osgood
Funeral Homes in Fowler.
Mr. Weber was bom Jan.
18,1889 in Clinton County
and lived all his life in the
Fowler area.
He was a garage owner
and retired from Fisher
Body. He was a member of
Holy
Trinity
Catholic
Church, Fowler
VFW,
Knights of Columbus and
was a veteran of World
War L
His Udfe, Dora; daugh
ter, Alice, and son, Ralph,
preceded him in death.
Surviving are three sons,
Robert J. Weber of Mexico
City, Mexico, Joseph A.
Weber of Seabrook Acres,
Md. and Daniel H. Weber of
Saginaw; daughter, Mrs.
Mary Lou Smith of Monroe
and 20 grandchildren.

Louis Brugman
ELSIE (O—Funeral ser
vices for Louis Brugman,
64, of 126 W. Main St.,
Elsie were held at Carter
Fhneral Home Tuesday,
March 29 with the Rev. FV.
Max FVe^ officiating. Bur
ial was in Riverside Cem
etery.
Mr. Brugman died April
2 at the Veteran’s Ad
ministration Hospital in
Ann i^or after an illness
. of one year.
Mr. Brugman was bora
in Marquette Aug. 6,1912,
the son of FVank and Elodie Brugman. He had re
sided most of his life in
Marquette and Lansing,
having made his home the
past year and a half in
Qsie.
He was married to Ber
nice Hustin Sept. 23,1969
in Ashley.
He was a
welder.
Surviving are his wife;
two sons, Donald Brugman
of Marquette and Randy
Brugman, at home; one
stepson, Kenneth Omans,
at home; one stepdaugh
ter, Louanna Omans, at
home; two sisters, Marie
Marekx of Rhinelander,
Wis., and Betty Vender

grandchildren.

Mrs. Pearl Loynes
EL£IE (C) — Funeral
services for Mrs. Pearl
Loynes,94,of 120 E. Maple
St. were held at the Carter
Funeral Home in Elsie, on
Tuesday, March 29, with
the Rev, Jeffrey Sak of
ficiating. Burial was in
Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Loynes was born in
Fairfield Township, Jan.
28, 1883, the daughter of
Lewis
and
Elizabeth
Bouck. She had resided
most of her life in Elsie.
She and Hugh Loynes
were married May 16,
1906 in Fairfield Town
ship. she was a member of
Elsie First Baptist Church.
Surviving are:
two
grandsons of California;
six great grandchildren;
one great-great grandson,
and a foster sister, Daisy
Talley of Elsie, with whom
she made her home for
many years.

Vanietta Belknap
FVineral services were
held April 7 from Osgood
FVineral Home in St. Johns
for Vanietta K. Belknap,
58, formerly of 408 E.
State, St. Johns. She died
April 4 at St. Petersburg,
Fla. following a long illness.
She was bora May 24,
1917 in Gladwin,
the
daughter of I^de and Marie
Belknap.
Surviving are her moth
er, Marie Belknap of Clear
water, Fla.; sisters, Mrs.
Barbara Cox of Chagrin
Fall, Ohio and Mrs. Shirley
Rand of New Canaan,
Conn.
Burial was at Mt. Rest
Cemetery.
Rev. AverW
Carson officiated.

Martha Bandt
Flineral services were
held April 8 from DeWitt
Area Chapel for Marina C.
W. Bandt, 61, 1145 Scott
St., Del^tt, who died ^ril
5 at her home following a
short illness.
Rev. LaVera Bretz of
ficiated with burial at Del^tt Cemetery.
Mrs. Bandt was bora
Aug. 5, 1915 in Bengal
■Twp, the daughter of Her
man and Elnora Fleg^er.
She resided most of her
life in the DeWitt and Riley
areas.
She was married Sept.
11, 1933 in Corunna to
Robert EL Bandt, who sur
vives.
Also surviving are two
sons, Beraon of St. Johns
and lAiry of Lansing;
daughter, Bethany Barish
of DeWitt; two brothers,
Lewis Flegler of Lansing
and Earl Flegler of St.
Johns; sister, Alice Argersinger of St. Johns and six
grandchildren.

Donald Bosley
Funeral services will be
held April 13 at 1:30 pjn.
at Maple Rapids Methodist
Church for Donald R. Bos
ley, 58, 950 W. Columbia,
Battle Creek, who died
April 10 in Battle Creek.
Rev. Thomas Chum will
officiate with burial at
Sowle Cemetery.
Mr. Bosley was bora in

Watch For

St. Louis July 3, 1918, the
son of William and Flor
ence Bosley.
He resided most of his
life in the central Michigan
area.
He was married in Lan
sing Jan. 3, 1942 to the
former Doris Thayer.
He was a member of the
Maple Rapids Methodist
Church, Battle
Creek
Board of Realtors, Battle
Creek Lakeview Kiwanis
Club and was a veteran of
World War B.
Surviving are his wife;
son, Donald Roy of Hamil
ton, Texas;
daughter,
Sharon Faye Swallows of
Battle Creek; sisters, Mrs.
Thelma Green of Mt. Pleas
ant and Mrs. Alberta Coston of Del^tt.

Clayton Walter
EILSIE (C) — Funeral
services for Clayton Walter
of Houghton Lake, were
held at the Carter I^ineral
Home in Elsie Sunday, Ap
ril 5 with the Rev. Paul T.
Mart officiating. Burial was
in Ridge Road Cemetery.
Mr. Walter, 89, died in St.
Cloud, Florida, April 5,
where he spent the winter.
He was bora May 2,1887,
in Sa^aw County to E.V.
and Bury Walter. He spent
most of his life in the
Chapin area.
Mr. Walter married Bes
sie Ann Woodruff June 2,
1902. She died in June
1951. He married Ann
George in December 1951
who died in February
1969. In October 1973, he
married Helen Wagner at
Houghton Lake who sur
vives.
Mr. Walter, a farmer, belon^d to the Oak Grove
United Brethren Church.
He is survived by a son,
Cestor of Santa Rosa, Cal
if.; three daughters, Mrs.
Glenn (Ada) Baker of
Lansing, Mrs. Howard
(Helen) Davis of Owosso
and Mrs. Dale (Inez) Hoov
er of Henderson;
five
grandchildren: one stepgrandchild;
14 great
grandchildren: and five
great, great grandchildren.

Laura Loesch
Laura E, Loesch. 92, for
merly of Lansing died April
8 at Jarvis Acres Retire
ment Community.
Flineral services were
held at the De^tt Area
Chapel Monday, April 11.
Burial was at Disl^tt Cem
etery.
Rev. LaVera Bretz of
ficiated.
Mrs. Loesch was bora in
Corunna Sept. 20,11884,
daughter of Alexander and
Mandana Schram.
She lived all her lifq in
the Lansing and DeVlfitt
area.
She was married to Wil
liam Loesch in Lansing,
Aug.4,1906. He preceded
her in death several years
ago.
She was a member of the
Methodist Church.
Surviving are one son.
Clifford Loesch of Lansing;
daughter, Olga Roberts of
Lansing; two brothers,
Louis Schram of Lansing
and George Schram of
Norma
Mason; sister,
Litchfield of Gaylord;
three grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.
l»Tiifo<WMl( Bajoifi

curopenn,
Koliddy
(•orferthtp ef

Father Rwmond

60EHRING

OUR 6***

Executive Secretary. Liturgical
CommiMlor). Diocese ot Larwing

ANNUAL HOME
SHOW

and
TRADES FAIR
“Meet and Talk with the Experts ’’

Friday, April 22 - til 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 23 — til 5 p.m.

une 13«h
*1329
France Germany
Sarhzerland
\
Italy
Vatican
Featuring die Canonization
of Oeased )ohn Neumannl

Paris + Lourdes + Borne
Munich + Lucerne + Zurich
2
An aodianca witK M»t M#lin#*a,

Fapa fowl VI. <• aclia^vM. ••

•• • com^alianaitra low* •» “•♦»can Ct^ Tliaaa at# ooly
rtte
Wrif t caH *a^y

*^

API/W

^ trowr Aaiailad rifnarory*

Kalamazoo,

TY lOMBER

Lansing
PH. 482-1115

FREE PARKING

I Fteosa sand trovr catarfol foMa*

i

Bath
health
clinic

Tbe Bath Health Clinic will be held April 21 frosa 9 ajn.
to 11 a jn. at Lakeside Chapel on Park Lake Rd., in Bath.
The inquiry and immunization portion will he held from 9
to 10 am. and the blood pressure monitoring portion
from 10 to 11 am. Blood pressure monitoring is for aU
ages. Township employee Dave Kloeclmer is shown
receiving a tetanus booster shot by a county healtb
department nurse. A senior citizen is shown getting his
blood pressure taken. Consultations can bo had
regarding famUy planning, home health, crippled child
ren and venereal disease. Appointments can be made
for hearing and vision screening |br children. The clinic
has been in operation for a year in Bath Township.

TO WHOM ITMAYCONCBtN:
Notice It hereby given that on
the 7th day of Ftorvary, 1970, a
Petition was filed with Red W.
Baker County Drain Convnluioner of the county of Shlawattee
atklng for the cleaning out, re
locating, widening, deepening,
straightening, tiling, extending or
relocating along a highway of the
Swarthout Drain.
/bid Whereat the Drainage Dis
trict of the Swarthout drain Includet lands within the Township
of MWdlCbury Counfy of Shia
wassee, Townships of Duplain and
Ovid County of ClintonAnd Whereas, a certified copy of
said Petition was served upon
Harry J. Harden County Drain
Convnistloner of the County of
Clinton and tha Director of Agliculturo, by Red W. Baker County
Drain Commissionor of the Couhty

of Shiawassee.
Now, Therefore, in accordance
with Act No. 40, PA 1954,
anwnded, a meeting of the Drain
age Board of said drain will be held
af Duplain Township Hall, 123
West Main Street in Ihe Village of
Bsie county of Clinton, on the 21 st
dayof April,l977,at 10:30 O'clock
in the foretwon, to determine the
Necessity of said improvement.
Now, Therefore, all persons own
ing lands liable to an assessment
for benefits or whose lands will be
crossed by said drain, or any
nnuniclpallty affected, are requested to be present at said meeting. If
they so desire.
Dated at LarMing, Michigan, thh
34th dayof March 1977.
,
B.DALEBAU.7
Director of /^Icultufu
By Stanley R. Quackenbush
De^ty Director In Charge of
brains (Inter-County)
SO-2

A

KIET
No matter how much the world changes, it's a safe
bet that people will continue to have feelings.
No matter how much our profession changes, honor
ing those feelings will continue to be our purpose.

at
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Farm Bureau representative explains
company structure in relation to PBB problem
EDrrOR'S NOTE — 'Hie
following was distributed
to news media represen
tatives by Donna R^bur.
Miehigan FVnn Bureau in
formation services manag
er, as an explanation of the
Michigan FVrm Bureau
structure in relation to the
PBB controversy;
FV>r several years now,
we have provided you with
information about the ag
ricultural community in
Michigan and believe that
you have learned, by ex
perience, that we are a
reliable news source. Yet,
when the biggest story
ever to involve Michigan
agriculture comes alongwe have failed you! Fd like
to offer some “eneuses"
and apologies and try to
rectify some of the mis
information which has re
sulted.
We’re very proud of the
credibility we've built with
you and we have hesitated
to speak out on the PBB
issue for fear it would be
interpreted as an effort to
“save” our affiliate rather
than the factual informa
tion you had come to trust.
We winced every time we
read or heard that Mich
igan Farm Bureau sold
contaminated feed, that
Michigan Fkrm Bureau
was on trial, that Michigan
Farm Bureau stood to lose
vast amounts of money if
the’tolerance levels were
lowered. Our OVer 60/100
member families winced,
too, and have indicated it
is past time that the record
is set straight.
First, a short explanation
of what Michigan Farm

Bureau is:
a free, in
dependent, non-govemmental, voluntary organi
sation controlled ana fi
nanced by member fomilies and designed to serve
the farmer legislatively, ec
onomically and socially, ft
was “bom” in 1919 and
tody is made up of 69
county Firm Bureau units.
When a member joins
his county Fkrm Bureau,
he becomes a member of
the Michigan Fkrm Bureau
and the American Farm
Bureau
Federation.
Through the mars, farm
ers realised ue need for
additional economic ser
vices and, to meet those
needs, affiliate service
companies were formed.
Farm Bureau Services, Inc.
was the first of these, in
corporated in 1929. There
have been several formed
since that time, as member
need dictated. I won’t list
them all, because H is
Farm Bureau Services,
InCn in which you are most
interested at this time.
This is the company named
in suits connected with the
PBB contamination, ft is
completely separate from
the Michinn Farm Bur
eau. Each has its own legal
Identity and each operates
financially independent of
th other.
If, as some reports in
dicate, Farm Bureau Ser
vices, Inc.khould “go down
the drain” as the result of
suits, the only financial
impact it would have on
the Michigan Farm Bureau
is that we would have
some ofice space to rent at

the Lansing headquarters,
and we would have to hire
some personnel and book
keeping services which
that company now per
forms for us. I hope that
clarifies that huchigan
Farm Bureau does not
stand to lose vast amounts'
of money if PBB tolerance
levels are lowered. The
reasons Michigan Farm
Bureau is supporting HJB.
4115 are:
1. Authority to test all
animals suspected of PBB

contamination would be
provided. Such authority
does not now exist.
2. All herds would be
removed firom quarantine
because animals testing
above Ofi ppm of PBB
would be destroyed.
8. Owners of animds
testing below 0.S ppm of
PB could have their an
imals removed if they be
lieved such levels of con
tamination were causing
herd problems, posing a
health haxard, or for any

other reason. This pro
vision would be discre
tionary with each herdowner.
4. In d e m n ification
would be provided at the
appraised value of the
animal before contamina
tion whether they test above or below the dS ppm
tolerance. No animal with
low level contamination
would need to be sold at
the lower salvage prices
because the ewner would
be paid the full appraised

value before contimination.
5. Owners of contami
nated animals could re
sume normal operatfons
while reserving tneir right
to pursue further legal
action against the respon
sible parties.
6. All contaminated an
imals could be eliminated
from the market with the
least disruption to farm
ers.

Central National Bank's
Simple
Interest
Form Loon

ATOTMlMSURkHCE
WkAGE CONCEPT

Works
In Your
Best Interest

When Farming Is Your Whole
Business, You'd Better Be
Well Protected

4

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

When it’s a matter of insurance

>4llaby&Brewbak9rj
P.O. Box 127, St. Johns, Michigan 48879
Telephone (617) 224-3268

108 N. Clinton
ST. JOHNS

or ST. JOHNS
301 S. Main
FOWLER

St. Johns

Southgate Plaza

Ovid

Pewamo
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S-t-r-e-t<-h that food dollar
If you haul
seed or feed

mi

or fertilizer
or herbicide

F600

*

or equipment
or livestock
orcrope
or dnything else
F-150 Sup«r
Cab Explorar

Lookto

Egan Ford
for all your
Truck needs

F-100 Custom
Flaratida

We hove o

Ford truck
to do the fob

Pale may have brought rice
to America-according to
legend about lM4-two hun
dred yean after Cokunbua
diacovered America, a small
ship bound for England was
bknni off course and forced to
land in Charleston, S.C. for
repain. The ship's Captain
gave the Governor of the
colony a handful of rice grains•one of the oldest cultivated
plants on earth. The people of
South Carolina planted the
grain and it grew and grew.
Today “rice festivals” are
held in various parts of the
country at this time of year
from Louisiana to Texas. And,
on the family table or in eating
out, p-aina of rice are one of
the most versatile and most
usedfoods.
One way to stretch the food
dollar is to use rice as an ex
tender. It's quick, easy tocook,
and sdiile rin is a bland food-maybe, because it is a bland
food, it is an ideal ac
companiment for dishes that
are simple or elegant. It mixes
well with seafoods and meats
and can figure into any meal at
any time of day.
Rice is purchased according
to grain types-so it pays to
know your grains-a 11 types are
reported in good supply now.
Long
grain
rice-characteristics of this type are
. grains that are light and fluffy
and inclined to separate, best
for use in sala^, curries,
stdws, poultry, seafood and
meat dishes.
Medium and Short grain
rice-easily recognizable by

comparing size-moist and
tendtH- grains which cUng
together on cooking-make it a
choice type for use as a bin
ding and extending agent in
croquettes, 'meat and fish
loaves, puddings, and rice
molds.
Various) kinds of rice are
available depending on the
degree of milling or extent of
processing. They are: Regular
milled white rice: White or
polished rice has a bland
flavor and terxJer tex
ture. ParboUed rice: Rice
that has been subjected to a
special
steam-pressure
process; noted for its holding
quality after cooking. It takes
longer to cook than regular
white rice and the cooked
grains are fluffy, separate,
and plump. Converted rice is
parboiled rice made by a
patented process.
Pre-cooked rice: Rice that
has been milled, cooked and
dehydrated. Slightly higher in
cost, but ready for use by
adding water.
Brown rice: Outer husks and
a small amount of bran has
been removed, tan in color
with a nut-Uke flavor and
somewhat chewy texture.
Good
for stuffing and
(bessings. Shelf life is more
limited than other types,
(note; Wild rice is not a true
rice, but the seed of a grass
that grows wild in shaDow
lakes and marshes.)

The handling of rice has
changed considerably in
recent years. It was once sold
from bins in stores, and it had
to be washed.Some people still
wash rice-but they ne^ not.
Packaged rice is clean today
and washing is unnecessary.
Washing once before cooking
can cause a thiamine loss of 10
percent in brown and con
verted white rice and 25
percent loss in regular white
rice. If you change watermaybe even three times-in
washing the loss of thiamine
may increase to SS percent in
white rice, 20 percent in brown
rice, and 10 percent in par
boiled rice. So, don't wash it—
and don't rinse if after cooking
either.
Cooking rice by boiling in an
excessive amount of water and
discarding the cooking water
lea<k to high losses in nutrients
in all types of rice. The loss of
vitamins in roughly propor
tional to the volume of water
used and the amount of water
drained oft. One gqod cooking
method is to bake the rice
(with just enough water)
added to it in a casserole to
produce a palatable but not too
soft rice by the time the
cooking water is absorbed.
Rice may be stored abnost
indefinitely-up to 1 year for
white, parboiled or packaged
precooked and six months for
brown or wild rice. Of course,
packages must be tightly
dosed to keep out dust,
moisture, and insects and kept
in a cool (ky place.

F-100 4x4 Explorar
^9

F-100
Rangar XLT

masnc drainage
for farm and construction

F-100 Explorar

EGAN
FORD
SALES, INC
Salosmon
Bill Spanlola, Van Cowan]
MiloRowall, Lloyd Lund
and NIckKoanigsknachtI
ZOOW.Higham

St. Johns Mi.

Phona 224-8266

NOWI
THERE'S A BETTER
WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
Lightweight,
stronger, can't misalign
advmncod
drmnmgm
.systmmajnc.
OWOS80, MICHIQAN 48887
BOX 417 (SIT) 728-5208
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Bulek Ponttae GMC
Tough - Dop&ndablo

F

SINCE 1947

• We now sell the economical
combination furnaces
• Gas, OH, Electric, Coal
Furnaces .
• Central Air Conditioning
• Electronic Air Cleaners
• Power Humidifiers
• Central Vacuuming .
Cleaning Systems

GMC PICKUPS
check our selection today
OKNB-aiM*

IlM.ATItyn.NHM’MI
CLOSED SMurdn

f^tdm
f

SCHAFER HEATING
& AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.

Buick Pontic
Pontiac GMC
210W.Higham St.Johns
PHONE 224-3231

Welchweyou happy

WE DO RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
A Call....
S!?MiSlC
^
professionals ’’
6140 So. bright Rd.

Fowler

Pbone.t(517) M7-3666
y;

THE SEASON IS HERE . .
And WE'RE AT YOUR
SERVICE

f

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION, INC.
OfficM at

208 W. Railroad Straat St. Johns
PHONR

224-3234

When in Grand Ledge, Stop at the '

Grand Ledge Produce Co.
r

701 N. Clinton Street

The Farm Buildings with

WEAREANXiOUSTODO BUSiNES^ WITN YOU M WHEAT, BEAHS, CORH, FEEDS, SEEDS
COAL, FEHCE, FERTiUZER, ROOnHi,
6ARDEH AID UWH SUPFUES
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWINO SCRVICEt TO YOU

• CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
• BULK FEED DELIVERY CLEANING A TREATING
• GRAIN BANK. GRAIN DRYING A STORAGE
• DELIVERY-BULK FERTILIZER SPREADERS
• BAGGED-BULK FERTILIZERS

GRAND LEDGE PRODUCE
GRAND LEDGE, MICHIGAN

PHONE 627-2743

f. ,'i’ikU'A..

v.-.v-vr.v.v.*.

•

Low Cost . . Flexibility . . Long Life
Appearance . . Durability
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MSU authorities discuss the problem with PCP
By MSU ■Ufl

WD.Dftvls
■Rie most widely used
wood preservstive is pentschlorophenol (PCP or
pents). PenU hM other
uses in mildew control,
mothproofing, as m moUuscscide, weedkide, prehsrvest defoUinnt, insectkide
end is s registered sgri
cultursl pes&ide. Chem
ically.penta is phenol (car
bolic acid) with 5 chlorine
atoms attached.
' Penta salts can be sol
uble in water but penta is
almost (8 mg/ 100 ml)
insoluble in water.
A 6 percent solution of
penta m organk sohrents
(distillates, oils, etcj is
used in treating wood
where it is usuaf^ forced
into Uie wood under pres
sure. Hie solvent then
evaporates Irom the sur
face in a higher than av
erage concentration
of
penta on the surface soon
after treatment. The sol
vent or oils themselves are
also higher on the surface
at this time. Penta and
solvents then can slowly
evaporate Into the atmos
phere.
Many types of solvents
are used and they vary
with treatment plant, cost
and availability. Some sol
vents may contain unusual
ana dangerous contami
nants.
Pentachlorophenol irri
tates the sUn, eyes and
respirator tract and may
produce nia rashes. Over^
dose has produced sweat
ing, headache, weakness,
nausea, rapid heart and
breathing rate, and thirst.
fa enclosed bams cows
may get penta by three

routes. Animals can be
come contaminated with
pentachloro phenol
throng their lunj^ fivm
penta in the air; through
the skin from contacting
penta - treated material
and through the gastro
intestinal tract from Ikking
penta-treated wood and
eating feed that has been
in contact with treated
wood. Relative importance
of these three routes of
contamination wiU vary
with the situation.
Pure pentachlorophenol
has a short half-life in rats
or rabbits (about 1 day).
These animals excrete a
high proportion of penta in
thek urine. Rats, cats and
cattle avoid eating foods
containing high amounts of
penta.
Pure penta has been fed
to rats for 2 years at the
rate of lA g/ 100 lb. body
weight without symptoms
developing. One dose of
6J5 g commercial penta/
100 Ib.body weight will kill
50 percent of the calves.
CommeKial pentachlor
ophenol produces very dif
ferent effects in mts and
rabbits than pure penta.
Pure penta is not now con
sidered to be carcinogenk
but some of its degrad
ation products may be.
The type and amount of
impurities in commercial
penta vary considerably
depending on source of
mandfacture.
' Some impurities in com
mercial penta are much
more, toi^ tiian penta it
self and are not volatile so
that contamination is only
by contact or eating.
The impurities in penta
are several times more
tozk than penta itself, and
are not as roadOy excreted

from the body as is penta.
These com^unds
are
known to affect the fetus
t^hdu fed to pregnant lab
oratory animals.
Toxicologkal informa
tion for farm animals does
not exist for the impurities
(di-bensodioxins and dibensofurans).
A team of investigators
and analysts have found
penta in blood of cows in
several Mkhigan herds
that were kept in enclosed
housing, and others have
found it in pigs and horses.
liver kvels have been
IS to 1800 parts per bil
lion (ppb); blood levels 10
to 1130 ppb and urine 2 to
22 ppb. Blood levels and
clinical signs decreased
when cows were removed

from the enclosed housing
facility.
We do not know the
significance of these blood
and tissue levels when the
contaminant was commer
cial penta. Nor do we know
the reason for clinkal
signs noted in some of the
cows.
fa our opinion, clinkal
evidence indkates that a
toxk syndrome may occur
in animals housed for long
periods of time in a totally
confined building having
considerable wood treated
with some (Tommereial
preparations.
^sed on data with dogs,
rabbits and monkeys ex
posed ot pure penta, these
levels should produce no
abnormalities even over

loM periods of exposure.
The assay for penta is
long and tedious.
The
assay for the impurities is
tremendously more compIkated. Thus, accumula
tion of interpretive infor
mation will take consider
able time and effort.

No penta has been re
ported in milk from cows
having the greatest blood
level. In laboratory ani
mals the concentration has
been greatest in urine and
serum, next in liver an
($ee Page 24B)

SPECIAL INVENTORY
REDUCTION SALE
Cash a Carry Sol* on thi
Following Kill Bros. Itmnsi
Modml 872 (8 ton) Wagon Goar, od/usfob/e tonguo,

15 X 8 rtms, loss tiros

*448.**

Model 1072 f IOton)Wagon Goar, adlustoblo tonguo.
*515.**

15 X 10 rims, loss tiros

SamSompleG>nstriiction ;
General Contractor
Licensed Builder

Pole Buildings Cement Work
Additions • Remodeling
Alterations - Garages
Phone 517 • 224-7393

sews—

^t. Johns, Michigan

*395.**

Modol 350 Gravity Box

Hurry and taka advantaga of
thasa raducad prlea$ Wliffe our
oipply laMtM*

LAETHEM'Sg Inc.
St. Louis. Michigan
Phono (517)681-5771

Have You Heard About
Superior Insulation ?
fitA

L ict-nsctJ A

i/UhA h Ust (Jo
do ^

What do you Expect
from a lender?

UNDERSUNDMGl
Many of us are farmers arxl ranchers Just like you. Our
understaiKfing of credit as a production tool comes first
hand. It's an understanding you can grow with.

LARRY ACKERSON, Mgr.
MICHAEL CRUMBAUGH,
Loan Officer
iSw

Seems they ve already saved folks round here hundreds
of dollars & those same folks can look forward to lower
cooling costs this summer. Here say the Comfort's Free

CALL: Superior Insulation 224-7581

...we understand a growing uMn's

ST. JOHNS

hos/ftf, /fryj

PHONE 224-3662

FOAM
St. Johns Rep.
I Leon C. Searles Jr. 224-4333

NU-WOOL
Owner

Bill Bellant 224-7581

TV9f ,er IhqA
April!3,1977 ^

CONSERVE
Your Building $ $
V <■>

Check with us for the
building materials
you need . . .

sS

^ V
A}1sw«rtk •! Clfatea Cauty ia honored for her
Qbobeth Bloholy of Chaton Conaty, a 4-H leader for 20 20 yoara aa a volaatoer 4-H leader,
yeara, recehrea aa award for her eoatribntlon to the 4*H
prograii.

m- **^1

Money invested in farm
buildings represents a
sizable investment. Protect
this investment by making
constant repairs and
meeting new building
needs. For years we have
served this community
vtith ((u.slity building
materials, and this service
wc pl.in 'o cominue.

WE CAN HELP YOU
CONSERVE YOUR
FARM DOLLARS

Wieber Lumber Co.
Charlea Silai [left] ia preaeat
of aervice aa a 4-H leader in CHaton County.

Shirley Haxle, receiver an award for 20 yearn of aervice
aa a 4-H leader in Clinton County.

Phone 593-2280

FOWLER

aOODfi'EAR

OVID ROLLER MILLS

PIT
STOP
m-ni-nau misimcE

THE FARMER

JUST 224-6364
CALL
.f/

Flata repaired or replaced promptly,
l^be valves replacedi Hie Hquid-fiDedl
Hre sales A service for every truch,
tractor, and auto on your farm!

welcome

• CASH
• (XJR EASY PAY PIA.N

MEET

*Feed$ *Farm Supplies *Seeds

MACK WEBSTER

*Fertilizer—Bagged & Bulk'

He knows tires. He’ll teD you which tires will make maximum
use of your tractor-power, what weight to add, when to use
duals, which tires can be retreaded—whlch need replaced-which to buy for your pickup, the family car. Best of afi, he’s a
traveling tire man-JUke a racing driver’s pit crew.

*Anliydrou$ Ammonia *Cliemicab

WEBSTER'S TIRE SERVICE
1517 N. US-27

ST. JOHNS

224-6364
Nights 224-6479
•

oo•,

OVID ROLLER MILLS
P.hpne.834.5111..

Ovid, Mich.

1
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4-H leaders honored
Seven 4-H leaders from
Clinton County were hon
ored at Uie recent 21st
Annual Leadennete
at
Michifi^n State University.
Donald Jost, executive
director, Michigan
4-H
Foundation, presented the
awards for various years of
service (se« related pic
tures) .

The Leadennete annual
gathers more than 220
volunteer 4-H leaders from
across the state to learn
about new programs, up
date their knowledge of
existing programs and to
give the Cooperative Ex
tension Service the op
portunity to honorthem on
behalf of the 250/)00 4-H
members in Michigan.

'.44

Goorgn J.Haain
af CHntoB recaivea aa award far
25 yaara af aarvice as a 4-H laadar.

Aaabal Pack, who haa baaa a vohiataer 4-H laadar ia
CUatoa Caaatyfar SO years, racaivea aa award citiag bar
service to tba program.

aiNce loao

AUTOMATIC RADIO*

WDUam Brook of Cbataa racahras aa award far his 20
years af sarvica as a valaataar 4-H laadar.

TRU-TEST PAINT COLORS
ARE "RIGHT ON TIME"!

AM/FM

3

frTMHX l-TMEmiS
$79”

And they're right for all seasons, too. See our flower-fresh
colors of Spring...our warnn, sunny shades of
Summer...our bright, bold tones of Fall. Yes, we even have
those delightful decorator "Off Shades of White" you've
been looking for. All are available in' our very finest
TRU-TEST PAINTS which-we'll custom mix for you in
minutes...in any finish you choose. Come in and let's talk
about Tru-Test Custom Paint Colors for you. See our
"House & Garden" Colors, too.
FREEI 36-Page "Let's Live
Color" Booklet to help you color
style your home. Limit one per
adult customer. Get yours nowl

"More than just a rMnw. it's our way of doing busiiwssl"

Big Anniversary Saie
Aprii 11 thru Aprii 23
SAViNGS GALORE

DEAN

BAILEY MUSIC CENTER

300N.Clinton St.John*
Ph 1224-3271
"raisM

120 N. CLINTON ST. JOHNS

PH.224-3134
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ST. JOHNS

CO-OP

Your Full Service Farm Supply Center
• Bulk Feed Service
• Custom Spraying

I; 'i

H
I
.. n".'

''

' . *’
r

(2 Commercial Sprayers)

, '/J
'1

• Fertilizer Spreaders

I vx'-

• Fertilizer, Seed &
Chemicals
• Custom Fertilizer
Spreading

l-:t t Jf .

Mur Farm Com« Fim

FaRmn
Bureau

‘Serving All Your
Farm Needs”

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
ST.JOHNS

Phon« 224-2381

THE FOLKS AT NEMANIS CAN "HANDLE THE JOB • •
NO MATTER HOW LARGE OR SMALL, DAY OR NITE
Complete Eleetrical Service

BY LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

mUm*

Refrigeration Service
Motor Repair

-PRODUCT LINES WE CARRY
BIG DUTCHMAN CARDINAL

STARITE

WINCO

MONARCH

Dtii| Equipmtnt

SUndbf Pwit Gaatraton

$ttp«r Rtam
CiMRilll CliMiicjIt

AwtomMz HMtunf Syittmt

NORTHCO
FMdm

MaiMHc

CLAY

Gnifl MnimR FnR
OispMsiRC SfttMm -

PortaMt Allan

DAVIS

TESA

JAMESWAY

ZERO

Crinpar Crackan

'TMlmkai iMtMtim"

E^8IW818W^

EqwfiMirt

mmA BmIU. MW.

OMIA A»»f>m< NhHi MtMrt

Eeiipmint

OSWALT

HfrnnfSoPt IMlinq F>«l0fi antf otter •fM0«Ntn(

Hixm m4 Scite

Tie lesn m tesusi HMOimpt mi vsntatten

fSI tiM Mm M MIMiMI «Mf SSStMf

OHIO

CALUMH 1

northwest
SMos

LiqiM MaMra

Fsr He kwM m pMvtW Md ime fil«

NwOlat Eeiipe—*

GERMANIA
Automatic
MUklie
Equlpmaat

NEMANIS ELECTRIC
OVID

PHONE 834-2200
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Lbbking back at '76, what's ahead in '77?
Last year 1976 was one
of sunshine and warm
weather for most of the
summer. Great weather
for tennis, baseball and
other recreational activi
ties. But, being one of the
dryest summers on record,
agricultural crops as, com,
navy beans, soybeans,
wheat, bay and pasture did
not fare well at all. Crop
yields were down an av
erage of 20 percent last
year.
Along with low yields,
farmela were faced with
prices which barely cov
ered the cost of produc
tion. Profits declined dras
tically and in a number of
instances
disappeared.
Not only did the crop
farmers have a bad year in
1976, the livestock indus
try was caught between
declining prices and rising
costs so that profits, if any,

were greatly reduced.
Only the swine produc
ers could smile in 1976,
but 1977 looks to be a bad
year for them.
Hie winter was a severe
one for farmers. They had
to put up with one of the
coldest January and Febraary on recoH, this re
duced feed supplies much
faster than anticipated.
Because of the cold, live
stock weight gains were
reduced and feed costs
were increased.
1977 doesn’t look like
the most profitable year
for agriculture. Hiere are
large supplies of wheat
and com on hand and be
cause of this with any kind
of average production I
don’t see much increases
in corn or wheat prices this
year. Sojrbeans are in
short supply right now, so
we have higher prices.

What the harvest price will
be is anybody’s raess. I
expect the price of milk to
increase slightly more than
the dairyman’s cost this
year.
So by the end of the year
dairymen will be a little

better off than they are
now. Swine producers will
continue to see declining
hog prices throughout the
year and into 1978. Iheir
situation is more bleak
than the dairymans. Ihe
beef cattle man will have
better prices in the latter

part of the year.
l^eather will play a part

and hogs so that the
weather effect will be les
sened because of this.

in determining prices this
year but will not be as
large a factor as the past
On the whole 1977 will
several years. We have not be a real bad year, but
abundant supplies
of .it won’t be a good year
wheat and com and cattle either.

Time's a wastin'

r/''

Superior
one stop service
for all your grain
storage needs.

Need money for a new bam, a n^w tractor
or for pesticides?

See about on agricultural loan today* • •

Whatever you need in grain storage
equipment, we’ve got it . . . plus
guaranteed .service to back it up.

. • ot Capitol Savings & Loan*

Our bins, fans, heaters, augers, aerators
are made by one trusted source under one
roof, Superior. And we know the .systems,
inside and out. After all, we only had to
go to one training .school.
Superior.

CaPTTOL

isavincs

They didn’t get their name Ly accident.

GERALD V. THELEN

Loan

R. # 2, Wacousla Road
St. Johns, Ml. 48879

St. Johm offiea: 222 N. Clinton Am., ph. 224-2304 / main oHIm:

PH. Sf3-M72

112 E. Allagan. Lamtng, Ml 4S001, ph. 371-2911

SUPERIOR!
authorized dealer

Why wait until next year?

branches: Grand Ledge, Mason, Okamos, Williamston, Lathrup Village and Pontiac

I

incorporated 1890 - member: Federal Home Loan Bank System

a.*..* •.„«««

4
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Know your woods
By BID leaker

Caratjr EitoaaiaB Agaat
Ike first step in control-'
ling weeds in lawn or
gsi^en is knowing what
weeds you have.
Why?
Because
the
treatment that eliminates
one pesky weed may only
spread and encourage an
other.
Though people often
tend to lump all weeds
together, they fall into
three general classes, de
pending on how long they
five. Annuals complete
their fife cycle in one year.
Biennials five for two sea
sons, producing seed in
the second year. And per
ennials five for more tnan
two seasons and may five
more or less indefinitely.
Perennial weeds can be
further divided into two
groups. Simple perennials
repr^uce mainly by seed;
creeping perennials may
reproduce by seed but also
reproduce vegetatively.
ne MSU weed experts
note that the creeping
perennials are the biggest
headache for homeowners
and commercial farmers
because, to eliminate the
planta completely,
you
must kill both the abovegrrand ud the below-

Dund parts of the plants.
H the subsurface parti
survive, regrowth will oc
cur.
Cultivation, or cutting or
chopping off the tops of
weeds, is a common way to
control annual weeds, the
experts point out: but this
wul not control the creep
ing perennials. Hacking up
a weed like quackgrass
with a rototiller, trowel or
hoe will only give you more
quackgrass. Each little
section of underground
stem will grow into a new
plant.
One strategy for con
trolling creeping perenni
als is to starve &em. They
five from year to year on
food
reserves
manu
factured in the foliage and
stored in their roots or
tubers. Repeated mowing
or spraying with contact
herbicides to remove or
kill the tops of Uie weeds
will leave the plants to
starve to death the follow
ing winter.
mO sterilants — which
are not usually recom
mended for use by homeowners — and herbicides
that travel through the
plant and kill both aboveand below-ground parts
will also give controL
Labels are not put on

pesticide containers for
decoration. Labels on
weedkillers, insecticides
and other lawn and garden
chemicals are full of im
portant and sometimes vi
tal information.
II pc
tnr
>ree types of hasard
warnings:
human haaards, environmental haxards, and physical and
chemical hasards.
To minimuse danger to
yourself and to others,
read those warnings. Sig
nal words required by law
tell you how poisonous the
substance is. “Danger”
means the substance is
highly toxic. A mere taste
to a teaspoonful is all it
takes to kill the averan
person. A compound lab
eled ‘Warning’ is moder
ately toxic — a teaspoonfiil
to a tablespoonful will kilL
‘Caution* on a label means
the material has a loworder toxicity or ia compar
atively free bom danger to
humans, bi this case, more
than a pint would have to
be consumed to cause
death.
All highly toxk materials
also carry labels bearing
the skull and crossbones
symboL

CHAFFEE FARM
SUPPLY, INC.
■■HUiN

Routa2

Box44
517-584^064

Practice Tried and TestechMethods of

Soil Conservation
Ydur Cash Income
from y our farm depends
on the productivity of your soil
a Plant only the best in seeds

a Build soil with lime and
fertilisers

a Rotate crops—harvest in time
a Work at Soil Conservation as]
an all year . . . every year]
project

a For your farm needs see ns

FARMERS’ COOP ELEVATOR
FOWLER

PHONE S93-2420

WE ARE CLINTON
COUNTY AREA’S
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
DEALER

Canon City

.... MD IN UNWING FOR 6000 USED FARM TRUCKS

• Grain Storage Bins • Augers
• Bucket Elevator Legs
Grain Cleaners • Continuous &
Automatic Batch Dryers
Steel Buildings • Electric Motors

Check With Us!
Several Used Trucks In Stock
New & Used Hoists & Racks~

.....USED TRUCK PARTS
WE FEATURE 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE...
5 Radio Dispatched Units

SEE US TODAY
J

il i ill

I

PHONE 224-2311

• Concr«t«
• Er*ction
• EUctricol
• S«rvic«

CHKYSIKK
VlymoLilfi

813 E. STATE ST.

HEHLER
MOTOR SALES
ST. JOHNS
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Ammonia fertilizers threaten eyes
Anhydrous ammonia is a
The National Society for
potent fertilizer - its abili the Prevention of Blind
ty to increase crop pro ness urges that appropri
duction is well known. Not ate chemical type safety
so well known is that goggles with hooded vents
splashed in the eyes, it can and a rim that fits snugly
cause total blindness in a around the eye area be
worn at all times when
matter of minutes.

working with anhydrous
ammonia to prevent eye
damage from this potent
ially hazardous substance.
In stressing the need for
proper eye protection for
everyone handling or ap
plying anhydrous ammonia

as well as those working
nearby, the Society cited
accident data. “Imports
from the National l^fety
Council show that only 60
percent of those accident
victims had safety eyewear
available to them," said

Jim O'Neil, Safety Speci
alist for the Society. “Even
more disturbing,^ he said,
“is the small amount of
these individuals, only 22
percent, who were wearing
any kind of eye protec
tion.”

How to pay less bilerest
on your home Improvement loan.
Instead of financing your home improve
ments the ordinary way. get an Early
Bird Loan from Michigan National Bank.
Instead of having all the interest added
on at the beginning of your loan, you
get the benefit of .simple interest com
puted daily on your unpaid balance.
We do not charge interest on
the part of your loan that is
already paid off.
So every time you make
a monthly payment several
days early, you save several
daysof interest. Every time
you make extra payrpents,
you save additional days
of interest. Over the full

term, an Early Bird Loan can bring you
significant savings over the cost of an
ordinary add-on loan.
And if you pay off your full balance early,
you save all remaining interest charges
without any penalty. With an Early Bird
Loan Vou can control the amount of
interest you pay.
You can get an Early Bird*'.
Loan to help finance your
home improvements, or
a wide variety of other
worthwhile needs. The
Early Bird Loan frgm
Michigan National Bank'.
The earlier you pay, the
less interest you pay.

eciru^

Michigan National Bank
'TMIAU DAY aATUnOAV BANK
22 NuiiAfrofhMd OffioM in tfw Qraaiur Uiwing A(m
AffNimn «« MiaMgan National Cnrporaiinn wMi Mama In nwuM of 62 bNNon'
•fauni Meuaing Landar

FDIC

Ammonia's most dan
gerous property is its tre
mendous affinity for water.
Upon contact with the eye.
composed of 80 percent
water, the ammonia pene
trates almost at the ins
tant of contact,, and within
30 seconds, cell and tissue
destruction begins. “Once
in the eyes, immediate
flushing with water, con
tinuously for 16 minutes in
the recommended emer
gency first aid procedure,"
O’Neil said.
“B the victim is near a
pond or other body of
water, he should jump
right in, immersing himself
completely, holding his
eyelids open so Me am
monia can be diluted and
washed away. After this
emermncy measure
is
complsted, he should seek
immediate medical atten
tion from a physician or
hospital emergency room.
Waiting for treatment in
creases the chances for
sight loss," O’Nefl cau
tioned. Mves or oint
ments should never be ap
plied as they tend to seal
the fertilizer in and may
only add to the damage.
ft is up to farmers to be
sure that a 6 gallon tank of
fresh water is attached to
the applicator and nurse
tank vehicles. The Society
also urges
a- plastic
squeeze bottle of water be
carried in a shirt pocket to
flush the eyes immediately,
should contact with an
hydrous occur. Following
firat aid the victim should
be quickly moved to a
larger water supply for
more copious flushing of
the eyes, followed by im
mediate medical attention.
Most accidents occur
during transfer of pres
surized anhydrous am
monia from the bulk sup
ply to smaller tanks, a
process often repeated
several times between foctory and actual farm ap
plication. Ehren a minor
ammonia equipment de
fect - a weak point in a
hose, a faulty valve, a worn
fitting - and a serious
threat to eyesight becomes
possible.
Carelessness,
negligence or human error
multiply the dangers to
vision.
Potentially blinding ef
fects of anhydrous am
monia are graphically pre
sented in a film called ‘^For
the Rest of Your life”.
More than Jnsfra warning,
the
film
dramatical^
shows not only the dan
gers of anhydrous ammon
ia to eyes, but also safe
handling prodcedures and
proper eye and face pro
tection devices. The film is
available for loan from the
National Society, 79 MadiaoB Avenue. New York,
N.Y. rooie.
There an only three
warn to safeguard your
sight against anhydrous
ammonia: regular use of
chemical safety goggles,
good maintenance of equipment, and careful,
very careful application.

■1* 'i*
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Would we enjoy life
without food additives ?
Are you leery of food addiUvoB? Are you afraid
chemicali added to food are
harmful and unhealthy? Ihaa
take an imagiaary trip with
Sandra Simona. Purdue
Univenity eetenrion foo<hand
nutrition ipeciaMet. to a time
when food additiw do not
eniat.
Pint viait a frooety etore.
FInh prodnoe and meat,
caanod and freaen vegetablei.
and Janaa and JaUee are aoU.
The dairy case ooataiaa egga,
mik and bu^ but no coneenience dough products,
proceaaed cheese or yogurt
Yen may buy fteah or canned
meats but no hucheon or
proceaaed meats. Ice cream is
available but varieties are
Smiled and anpenaive. Hm
canned soup coiiiter has been
etolnated.
naMiig mins for rook bn.
cakea, muffins and quick
brands are not said. The nouldbe baker can buy flour -but
many ef the vitamfais in
natunl p^m have been
renwved ki tbemSHogprooean
andnotreplaoed.
As you stroll toward home,
notice that malnutrition, beri
beri, pdlagra, goiter and
rick^ are conunon. (these
deficiencies are rare in
America today. Bread and
flour products are enriched
with thiamine to prevent beri
beri and niacin to prevent
pellagra. Iodine added to salt,
controls goiter and Vitamtai D,
added to milk, has riiminated
rickets).
At honw, the cook is making
Jams and Jellies without commercial pectin, a food
additive. Sait does not pour,
especially in damp weather
arid other «ky ingredients
harden
easily.
(Dry
ingredients such as salt,
baking powders, and powdered
sugar contain an anU-caUng
chemical that prevents herdening). The fruit cocktail
soon turm brown; coconut and
marshnuDows (by and har
den; and many vegetable oils
and salad dressinga quickly
become rancid. Many foods
lack flavor. (Spices and
flavoring are considered food
addiUves.)
In this world without fiMd
additives, grocery bills are
higher. Consumers depend
upon the supply of fresh
produce and meats which, in
turn, is dependent upon
variable environmental
conditions such as the
weather.
Would you really want to live
in this world without food
additives? “Few Americans
would,’’says Dr. Simons. “The
American food supply is
derived from natural products
which, except for cereal
products,
are
highly
perishable Food additlveo
allow these foods to be used hi
a variety of ways for a longer
time,’’she adds. "
“Both government and in
dustry have the responsMIity
to investigate the variety of
food additives. They also have

the reaponsibflity to educate
the public about the purposes
and need for certain chemicali
being added to the food siq>ply," says Dr. Simons.
Tbe Cooperative Extension

Service provides information
about chemicals that are
added to food A leaflet en
titled. ‘Tood Additives,’’ HO131, can be obtainod from most
local county Extension officm.

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
Thursday by AppointfriOTt''
•

10 ruKS' ixpmeNce

BEEF FOR FREEZER
HALVES OR QUARTERS
COMPLETE PROCESSING

ARC
GAS
ALUMINUM
224-4722
POITASLE WELDING
FABRICATION
MACHINE WORK
HITCHES
FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING

COUNTER SALES - Friday & Saturday
FRESH MEAT - HAM • BACON - CHEESE
9 Miles North of St. Johns
Mile West on Wilson Road
BUSINESS PHONE 838-2274
HOME PHONE 838-2558

GELLER
WELDING

ROBERT G. WILLIAMS

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OHAWA - ST. JOHNS

DE LAVAL

adgeF
FARM MATERIALS
HANDLING EQUIPMENT

COMSINE MILKERS

SET IT AND
FORGET IT!
ly

Stage Controlled

■ SWEAT DRYING"
gives you hnght colored
dried gram every time'

Grain Dryers

Offering
COMPLETE
• FEED HANDLING
• MANURE
HANDLING
• MILKING
• GRAIN-STORING
and DRYING

STARLINE

SYSTEMS

SELBHLDlieS
^cle Steel Corporetion
nv!

SERVISS
EQUIPMENT
SALES

307 W. PEARL

PHONE 834-2600

OVID

Ffu SfeW
WPIf '.'I

13-B.

m

HUB TIRE CENTER
jBHVBWOWir
<
l\

• FKjerglasscord beMs
• Polyester cord body
• New wide modem
style wNte stripe
• Wide 78 series tread

177

Silverto«i(pi
Power Gnp
whh Power-,
Curved
SOliigs
The tire that goes
on new tractors

•wide,

eiFGoodrieh

•1X1
E78 14
F7S-I4
G7t>-14
H7S-I4
G7eis
H7e-1S
JTB-lb
L7e-15

RRICI
WITH
tXCNAMdt
S34 77
36 rr
37 77
40 77
40 77
41 77
42 77
44 77

sell dearwig tread
•Big husky sbcxMers
•Curved tuiie
actiori deals

F.i.T.

•iH
2 4?
2&»
280
2SS
286
303
312

•RICi
PLY
WITH
sia RATINO ilCHANOf FIT.
S220 77 t 7 73
lbS-38
6
16 4-30
16 4-34

6
6

2S2T7

26377

9 72
1023

•Wide Hat tread
• Improved bead
construction

FRICE
PLY
WITH /
SIZf RATf»M3 EXCHANGE FST
l?4 ?e
4
1106 77 14 27
16 9-34
6
2?6 77
16 4 34
S
240 77
10 ?5
16 9-36
241 77
9 77

.yes

IMPROVED TRACTION
UERYLE OSBORN Uyolhtr tins had* 32^ higtngtetndthey
*lailedloatplsideatp)whanlhalraclor»ianldomihil Thaaa
radiala don't aip ThaltathamlnolkxdlhebiQdBafance "

CULTIVATES MORE ACRES
PER HOURS
Our tests Show thul tractors With Pmveraavers can tM more
•creeoe each hour than biee-ply tires > up to 17% more'

DAVID BURR My tnctor'ttXHjnC lobe covermo more scfBBoe
per hour because fh9r9 $ not nearty the stppagM there I sure feet
my ra(Ms are taster '

RAEL SAVINGS
The PowersuMer can save you 5% to 17% in fuel coets per
•ere. dependtog on your soil condtoon

nms/m

FRANCtS KtEFFE I m getting more acres per day mth the
same amount at hjel 0 s taking less fuet than it did betore
with those other tires

BETTER RIDE
Farmers report a aoSer ride leadB to a Iraotor mth tower
repairs Vtair cab netruments won t be rattled as muoh
thanks to the Pevrersaver RadW HT

MARLINHECKT RadialsndabenaroutmlheHeld Thay
iualimnoullhabumpa /Mmycabdoasn'lahaheallo

mmHim

Jim first radbU
traetsrtirei
kt/Unarica'

WEARS LONGER
In Md teats, ater over 2.S00 hours ol heavy taege a conventional
bias-ply tire showed 80-15% tread loaa The radal showed only S0%
PAUL FINDLAy Ikapl my radials wVien I tradadmy tractor because
thay ra hardly shoyang any mar Myradialtarainmuchbettar
sh^ than I aneaciad-aapaaaayaBarao many hours

the only OMwtlh S years ol proven pertormanca in keUioit farms Ikayoura.

Muhi Ring Nyloii
Frants raV77
mm

.-4

RtdM deagn aw gives ttw Powaraaver • longsr loolpnnl. more
tread oonlact and more bite on the ground

radial tractor tires

•MMa tread
tor assy pairing
• Heavyaldawal acuNpad

J

691

6
a-s ae

HFGoodrich

pMsetriT
brSMEW-IE

V

• Curved deal design

ALL PRICES GOOD APRIL 13
thru APRIL 20 ONLY

NYLON CORD
CONSTRUCTION

St. Johns

FARM, FIELD OR HIGHWAY

RurnWiagon
Ths Ntiibts Ssiign M ths rstfisl ms Ims a
tongar footprint ttHPrUtas-teviirM, ptocmq mots Kifs on tfto growrts W'nng tho Mo

RaDBRaEiKYsnnv
Tire tS4A)4 If PSi 7S*a •sMosi
In iHHd OthewrKy totlS tho ^o«ortta*e nwmtovrwrt
savor covortd 22 and 23 acros par
.let gallon mor# than tho Stas-ply
wMch tvhen cortvorlod to poreontagts snows on tmprevomoni of
ISS% IO20 7*e
«0r*e MfMnvr»¥«>

TBIES

ECONOMY PRICED
REPLACEMENT TIRES
FOR FARM IMPLEMENTS
AND WAGONS
• Maximum llotalian on or

^ - on the road. Ideal lor larm,
^

Held and highway service

i77
f sent

ACficsnnoaitott
ta6-ie

• 00-li
• 00-1*
7K-1S
96i-16
1000-1*
1100-1«

4
4

6
•
•
•
6

119 77
20 77
24 77
33 77
45 77
•3 77
••77

r»,'f 'li .'I,

S 87

••

106
1 61
2 14
2«a
362

phone — 224-3218
nights - 224-4073

/

6IZE
1780-13
9 3L 13
11000-13
111 16
111-13
12 3L-I5

FRICE
PIT
WITH
RATINO EXCHANGE PET
f?3 77
»109
6
3077
129
6
3977
1 31
8
6
3677
1 33
6
41 77
1 61
4t.77
1 87
6
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k TRUCKS / PICKUPS

CIO Scottsdali FiMtsidt
Ptck-up
C10 Custom Deluxe Stepside Pick-up

C30 Dual Wheal Flaatelde Craw Cab
Ctayenw Blazer w/Hard Tap
r

■

For heavy-duty, regular work loads
or just running around...
See the Selection at:

BEE'S Chevy - Olds
U.S.27 Just south of St. Johns Call:224>2345

World's Sweetest Place to D

*

‘

f’ I i

^ ®P«" *e«^ the ainton C® April 13,1
wntyNews...
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The FARMERS' ADVANCE
ONI PAKR— ONE RATE - WITH THREE OmCES TO SERVE YOU
333 KENT STREET
PORTLAND. MICHIGAN 48875
Phone 517 647-7400

P.O.BOX 348
BERNE, INDIANA 48711
Phone 219589-2117

IMS. MAIN STREET
CAMDEN, MICHIGAN 49232
Phone 517 36ft-S301

Mr. William Donahue
General Manager,
Clinton County News

)

Dear Bill,
The staff and management of The Farmers’ Advance count it a priviledge indeed
-to share with the Clinton County News and your fine readers in the opportunity to
praise those who so faithfully serve each of us in the field of Agriculture.
As the largest all-farm newspaper in the midwest, we at The Farmers’ Advance
find ourselves deeply involved every day with the immense contributions farming
has made and will continue to make towards this great American way of life.
In our travels throughout the state reporting on nearly every phase of activity
involved with today’s agriculture, we have learned to respect and appreciate the
efforts of our fine farming community here in the Great State of Michigan.
We salute you, our friends at the Clinton County News, for your support of MidMichigan farming through your fine publication. May we continue to join our efforts
in telling the important story of Agriculture and our dependence upon every phase
of it.

Sincerely yours,

Russell G. Ketcham
Publisher & General Manager

^
/Urmia,
•" fomen’
ROHM fiAt
""**

^

"M-Miehiim,

u.f-.

^

steMoy-ftsrguson

Farm Tiling

“IF YOU WANT THE BEST”

SPRIN6

CHECK US OUT!

is Our Business

LEON FRONT END LOADERS

uTm-Ihm.
IU Mb CMmn - tMU

SALE

THE PEP GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

SWINQ-AWAY HITCH
■For

Over 27 Years
of Satisfied
Customers

leON FAMOUS
2 sad 4 NTHEEL D/UYE
DOZERS

LEON
ft
ROTARY ROCK PICKERS
Mm MaMli im hmt fmk Tfpe u fM

UMMSMbi

i

I

Now wHA
Powsr ntt

SMd
Angling

Give us a call and let us know
your farm’s tiling needs . .
Well Be Glad To Help You!

James Burnham
Rout* 3, St. John*

Phone St. John* 224-4045

G&LSALES
US-27

DeWitt

Phone 669-3107

Cliiiton Tractor, Inc.

7 mil** north, 1 mU* east, M mile north of St. Johns
on Scott road.

ill

108E.Railroad St.Johns

>82

Midstate Farm Equipment |||
3000W.M-21 St.Johns

"Service
is our only

Product"
Dealer in International Harvester Farm ^
Equipment and Outdoor Power Products

_

>

Keith Poxson

Meet the'Binder Men'

_

.. .

Bruce Mehney

The Farmer's Friend - C.B. Binder Base KAEV7941, Channel 2 ^
P

We will be monitoring C.B. Channel 2 throughout the
coming season for all your parts and service needs.
Midstdte Farm Equipment Phone 224-2711

'
.
||[|^^
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New farm safety films available

How to get 50% off

A variety of new farm
safety
training
films,
16mm color, sound motion
pictures and video cas
settes are available for
?,ubUc group use throughhe Agmutture and Nat
ural Resources Education
.Institute (ANRED and 4-H
Youth Programs at Mich
igan State University.
‘“Ihis is an excellent
time of the year for Ex
tension groups. Earn Bur
eau, 4-H or other civic
groups to provide safety
promms for persons
woitog in the form com
munity this coming croping season,” says Howard
. Doss, MSU Extension
safety apedialist.
Hie fflms can also be
used to demonstrate how
many of the safety pro
cedures illustrated con

on a bag of
Ob Gold seed
O's GoM Seed Company hax a special offer for
you
Kwy new rostomer placing! a seed com or
mito ot^r before May 30. W77 will receive their
first bag of seed at half price.

Besides saving money. vou1l get highest quali
ty seed O s Gold is the PROVRN PROFIT
HYBRID ■ researched, devefoped and processed
to give highest results in your
fields.
Take advantage of our MIHnlllll
special Wr diacauni Stop by
orcaUtoday.

S

DON MOTCHECK
2004 Craun Road, Wacouata, Mich.

PHONE 6a6.M74

form with the Occupation
al Safety and Health Ad
ministration (OSHAl re
quirements.
The following are avail
able in either fflm or video
cassette form:
— “Agricultural tractor
safety” (Available Fsb. 1,
1977) I^vides specific
and positive practices for
fueling, hitching, connect
ing pro and hydraulics,
and in operating in various
field conditions and on the
highway.
- “FARM TRACTOR
SAFETY” fostructs oper
ators fiwm a positive view
point on how to avoid
tractor overturns, princi
ples of safe PTO operation,
naxards of allowfog extra
riders, fuel handling, and
precautions for transport
on public roads.

- “FOR THE REST OF
YOUR LIFE” The film dra
matically illustrates proper
equipment, t r a ns p o rt,
transfer and handling pro
cedures for formers using
anhydrous ammonia.
- “WAGON SAFETY INCLUDING BLOWERS,
MIXERS, AND SPREAD
ERS” Safe use of various
types of farm wagons
starting with the problem
of foils and runovers from
wagons.
- “FORAGE HARVEST
SAFETY’ Alerts operators
to some of the conse
quences of unsafe prac
tices and emphasises safetv procedures in dealing
wf^ Pro drive lines, dis
charge spouts, conditioner
rolls, cutter heads, fan
rotors, and auger and
chain conveyors.

Save Fuel
Start Now
To Conserve Energy

- “COMBINfc SAFETY’
Basic principles of com
bine safety for operators
and students. The film
covers operator attitude
during the “hurry time" of
harvest, the dangers of
moving parts, hydraulic lift
elements, straw chopper
and rear discharge units,
fire overturns, transport
accidents and accidents to
others.
- “LAWN MOWER
SAFETY’ Common sense
precautions for operators
of walking and ridmg lawn
mowers.
Ordering details of these
and other available films
are listed in MSU agri
cultural engineering bro
chure AE2S No. 820, which
may be obtained from the
Clinton County Extension
office.
’

iDyfonate

titl
thousands more
ewngrowi^
arenowusin^
Dyfonate'
^

Allis Chalmers
Minimum Tillage and
No-Til Equipment
from

Patterson & Sons
JPlan to attend the No-Til meeting^
$ at Smith Hall April 14 -1:30 P.M. i
¥

Public is Invited

Insectickle

Because they get all these benefits for sure with Dyfonate.
It will pay you to check them out for yourself.
* Reliable rootworm control even in early planted corn.
Also controls seed .corn beetle, seed corn maggot,'
symphylans.
* Economical. Dyfonate does the job at low, low cost.
* Fewer hopper refills. Concentrated Dyfonate 20-Ggoes
miles further down the row.
* Less calibration. Dyfonate doesn’t wear out hopper
metering rotors.
* Dyfonate has no offensive odor.
You, too, will profit by depending on Dyfonate to protect your
your corn. Always follow label directions carefully. See your
Stauffer supplier now.

Dyfoiiate*£N>m

I

Stauffer Chemical Company
Agricultural Chemical Division
54 Worthington Drive
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043

\X9i ,ej'5ii<^A
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Major Engine Overhauls
Valve Jobs

MARK COWAN

I

AUCTION

Bus. 669-S5S7
Home M9-3501

A' ;•> .♦.w

SIMOIWS

PLAIVIIVG MILL

HEAVENER'S REPAIR SERVICE

SERVICE

?4() S Henilersoi)

1010 Ext Chedwicfc Roed
Ornnitt, Michisan

_
309 S. Baker
St. Johns,MI 48879 I%.(517) 224-3685
Bvs. Pkoao 224-7549
COL. MARK S. COWAN AUCHONEXS
compleh: professional sal£ service

ruamuER

Fowli'r

Phone (hi?) 593 2000
.M.imO'.n luriT'. o'':
TRUCK, PICKUP, HAY K GRAIN FtACKS,
FORAGE BOXES, BUNK FEEDERS
PORTABLE CATTLE MANGERS 8. ACCESS.

•farm Iqulpmont RopalrTune-Ups
Clutches
Grease Jobs
Brake Service
Transmissions
OU Changes
Cars, Light Trucks, Trailers
Motor Homes, 2 t 4^cle Engines & Chain Saws

Custom Woodworking

Aerial Seeding
Fertilizing
SprayingDnsting
Our Aerial Syitem Gets the Job
Done Quickly end at Low Cost

Oeutz leads the field in fuel savings. And with the cost of
fuel constantly increasing, substantial savings will help
you pay lor your Oeutz air-cooled diesel tractor. Come in
and let us show you how much you can save on your
particular farming operation.

Tractors

MARTEN’S
SERVICE

RT. NO. 4
ST. JOHNS

FOREST HILL RD.
PH.626-6642

---------

Stop By And Let^s
Get Acquainted!

We Operate Our Own
FULLY-EQUIPPED
AIRPLANE

45

Max Miller
8664 KINLEY RO.

OVID

PH. 834-6191

S MEAT
PROCESSING

411 BUSSELL RD.

FORMERLY FENDELL'S
CARSON CITY

PH. 584-4640

5555355555B55o55555555H55SnBB5S««ai
616^

BE READY
FOR SPRING

HEIII

The popular 8” farm boot
with barnyard acid-resistant
uppers for longer wear, in
soles that can't crack or curl
and crepe cush
ion sole comfort.
Stop in today.

Get Your Farm Fuel
Supply In Now

WHITI

[TUI

REFINERY BLENDED
PREMIUM DIESEL FUEL

EQUIPMENT
FOR MEN WHO GROW

Wo Aro Your
Authorixod Doolor Port

RED WING
FINE
SHOES

★ OUVER IMPLEMENTS
if GEHL IMPLEMENTS
★ GOODYE/tR FARM TIRES

PHILLIPS
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
SALES md SU1ICE

1>1 N. CliirtM Aveee*

PHens M4-tai I

313 N. Lansing

St. Johns

Ph. 224-2777

I

COMPLETE LINE OF

MOBIL OIL & GREASES
Check Our Prices First
Fowler Goa A Oil
K«n Hungtrford, Mgr.

10850 E. 2nd St.

Fowler, AAI.

Phonn S93-2155
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Clinton County 4-H
earns state honors
A drive to collect nempepert
for recycling into home in
sulation is one of the major
conservation activities that
have brought top state homrs
to Qinton County.
The county ia one of about SB
nationwide adected by
Cooperative Extension Service
to receive awards for out
standing 4-H conaervation of
natural resources progranu.
Clinton County extenaion
agent John R. Aylsworth
accepted a fSO check donated

by John Deere to be uaed for
the advancement of countywide f-H conservation activitfoe.
The newspaper drive had
two-fold benidits: it provided
the oMteriab for conaerving
energy in homes where inaulation is used, and it hdped
raise funds for the 4-H
program.
Another county conservation
project was a roadside deanqp
that involved BIS young people
and 194 adults. Working

together for a total of nearly
4.000 hours, they picked up la
truckloads of trash along IBB
miles of county roads.
In the cleanup procem more
than (70 returnable bottles
were recovered for reuse.
Throughout the year about
115,000 pounds of bottles were
collected for recyclng.
BBS 4-H members took part in
the 4-H conservation program

in ainton County, and their
activities were puUiciied in
eight newspaper articies and
on six radio programs.
The national 4-H con
servation of natural resources
awards program, sponsored
by John Deere, also recognises
kidividQal 4-H nsembers and
chibs for outstanding projects
and activities.
Awards are arranged by the
National 4-H Service Com
mittee.

Fwimra buy iWiabUlty.
Qbarg* WblW buIMb N. So no odwf
^•yor approachM tho Ooorgo
WhHb In Canadian talaa. Saa
dial aluffllnuni (corroalon raalatanl)|
lank. Ilia dia-caal ahimkiuni lid
and nack, tha atalnlaaa tiaal
agitator abaft. SEE THE
QUARANTEE.
Than buy
lallabillty.

O

VZ7.
SINCM

IF OeORQE WHfTFS NAME tSONff^THE EXTRA ENQINEERINQ ISIMtT. '

G&LSales
US-27 DeWitt

MORTON FORD
TRACTOR INC
Tr actof s
Equiptnent

_____ •

Phone 669-3107

Let Us Aj^roach The
1977 Farming Year
With A Positive
Thought • • •

AGRICULTURE IS THE
FUTURE FOR US ALL

3
M«#t Al Joch«n
Morton Ford Salesman
for the south area
(south of M-43)
Call: 321-5185

SPECIAL
19745000
All-purpose with
dual power trans.
diesel -1200 hours

Meet Marv Stin«
Morton Ford Salesman
for the Clinton County
area (north ofM-43)
Call: 321-5185
After 6 p.m. 224-4230

Full tine Dealer For The Following
Warner Swasey Forklifts
Tiger Line Trailers
Howard Rotovators
Sweepster & MB Brooms
Gill & Gannon Landscape Equipment
York Rakes
Cozy & Sims Cabs
Lely Spreaders

Ford Industrial Tractors & Equipment
Ford Construction Equipment
Ford Agricultural Tractors & Equipment
Ford Industrial Engine Sales & Service
Ford Lawn Tractors & Equipment
Bolens Lawn & Garden Equipment
Briggs & Stratton Engine Sales & Service
McCulloch Chain Saws

Wo have (5) new Ford 9600
tractors In stock (135 H.P.)
plus a complete Inventory
of all models - come and
see us -we're dealing.

MORTON FORD
TRACTOR INC.
.

5122 North Grand River
Laneing, Michigan 45906
Phone (517) 321-5155
Waverly at Grand River
Near Capitol City Airport

LET US ASSIST YOU
GET YOUR SEED NOW
Certified Vernal

CLOVER
Mammoth
Akike

June
Mixtures
Pasture, Plow Down

GRASS
Timothy

V.V.‘

Brome

Al Se^s Are State Tested
Mixing and Inoculating Sendee
___ _j

MATHEWS EleTOtor Co
FOWLER

♦

Sweet Clover
Ladino Certified

PHONE 843-2111

Aprirra, w77^-^
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Trees, shrubs and vines
attractive and attract birds
Glenn Dudderar, Mich
igan State University ex
tension wildlife specialist,
says a mixture of trees,
shrubs and vines can en
hance the appearance of
your yard and provide
birds with places to feed,
cover, rest, nest and hide.
“Birds like variety, so
any planting scheme de
signed to attract them
should provide a variety of
intermingled species, sizes
and shapes,” says Dud
derar. “This gives the
birds a choice of places for
their life activities and a
choice of food sources.”
Dudderar explains that
birds are quite restricted
to various types of cover
and feeding location. “It’s
startling to some people,
but some common birds
are not often seen because
they spend most of their
time in the very tops of the
trees,” he explains. “Bal
timore orioles ^are an ex
ample — they feed and
rest near the tops. Others
spend the majority of their
time close to or on the
ground. The
brown
thrasher prefers low un
dergrowth. To attract the
widest possible variety of
birds, a yard should in
clude both tall trees and
low-growing flowers and
grasses.”

By knowing the wildlife
value of the plants you now
have, and carefully plan
ning additional plantings,
Dudderar says a broad di
versity of food producers
and shelter plants is pos
sible. “Many common
shade trees and ornamen
tal shrubs are useless as
food producers,” he points
out. “Autumn-olive, cherry
or fruit-bearing shrubs,
however, are excellent ad
ditions.”
The proper plant in the
right place can enhance
the appearance of a yard
as well. Dudderar makes
the following suggestions:
—Green screens can cut
off unpleasant views and
reduce traffic noise from
streets. Hedges and rows
of trees, a mixture of con
ifers and autumn-olive,
dogwood or cotoneaster,
for- example, offer 'f^ackyard privacy while attrac
ting birds year after year.
—Open areas attract
meadowlards and bobo
links and many kinds of
birds that favor fields with
few if any trees or shrubs,
ft need be nothing more
than a part of the yard that
is seldom mowed. If you
are more ambitious, plant
a variety or two of native
grasses. They protect the
soil and attract
many

mamnSals as well.
—A windbreak of ever
greens like
cedar or
spruce, with a crabapple
tree tucked in on the lee
ward side, provides ex
cellent winter protection
as well as a convenient
food source.
What kinds of -trees,
shrubs and vines are best?
Dudderar says the options
are almost endless. “Over
45 species of birds use
cherry trees as feeding or
nesting sites,” he says.^
Dogwood plays host to 47
species, autumn-olive 15,
mountain ash 20, holly 20
and Russian olive 31 spec
ies.
“Fifty species of birds
feed on elderberry, 28 use
American cranberry and
12 use bittersweet. Wild
grape is another favorite,”
he adds. “Sunflowers pro
vide seeds and columbine,
delphinium, petunia, and
trumpet creeper attract
nectar-seeking birds.”
For more information
concerning feeding and at
tracting ^d birds, Dud
derar suggests obtaining a
copy of Ei^nsion Bulletin
E-759, “Feeding and At
tracting l^dlife,”
and
contacting the county Co
operative Ebctension agent.

Barth Plow • Operates Off Of Laser Equipment
• High Speed of Operation
• No Backfilling
30 Ymk of Exporitneo
2 Machines Available - Wheel & Plow Trencher
Gall Eftalagt 614-6442
5886 Osborn Rd.

Phone 584-6442

Central Michigan
Lumber
Pole Building Materials
Treated Lumber

2x6CM. 1X6
INSTOCK
LONG-TERM ECONOMY
Assuming the eventual need for painting galvanized steel,
color-coated STRONGPANEL is well worth the extra cost
because it provides a factory-applied, industrial-type
coating at the cost of a professional spray-painting job —
with a better appearance from the very b^inning.

STORE HOURS

DIMENSIONS

-32' OVERALL WIDTH-30' COVER WIDTH —

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 ‘5:30
Saturday 7:30-2:00
Phone 224-2358

STRONEPANEl’DATA

10*

-

10'------------------

C-C RIBS
-2' SIDE LAP

MAXIMUM
DEPTH
10*

-

H*

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
SalvMitMl SttsI 6sf«
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No-till meeting Thursday

'niere will be a meeting
on Conservation Tillage at
Smith Hall, April 14, at
1:30 pjn„ sponsored by
the Clinton County Soil
Conservation District —
Cooperative
Ebctension
Service — Soil Conserva
tion Service.
Dwight L Quisenberry,
Agronomist, Soil Conser
vation Service, will ihow
slides on soil compaction
and plow sole.
He graduated
from
Michigan State University
with a B.S. in Agriculture
Extension in June, 1967,
woriced as a student train
ee in summer of 1955 in
Kent County, Michigan and
as a student trainee 4-H
club agent in Monroe
County in summer of 1956.
He spent the summer and
fall of 1957 in Iran as an

'N

NA-CHURS

V

-4

Plant Food Company

THE PROFESSIONALS
In Liquid Fertilizers
31 years experience in the manafactare and nse of Kqnid plant feed
snade fawni the flaest raw asaterials:
NmtOGEN.................................................................. 46% Urea [hhiret free]
PHOSPHATE............................................... pare white orthephesphark acid
POTASH........................................................................ potaosiui hydroxide
SULPHUR..................................................................... ammoniui thiosnliate
TRACE QPMENTS............................. ........................................ ... .chelates

.. Lloyd B.Campbel, DisMct Conservatioakt; Dorian A. Cairol,
Plant Materials SpecUist, SjCJS, look over No-n com planted
hi EliieraM Crownvetdi on the Robert Moore farm in Dnplain
Ibwnship.

IS PRECIOUS...
CONSKRVK ITI

COMPLETE FARM
DRAINAGE SERVICE
Drainage Contractor

FOSTER
. TRENCHING
SERVICE
BWFotter
Rovte 1 Ashley
Phone: Pempeii838-2S1S

IFYE; 1958-1960 in the
army in Germany; 19601961 Agriculture Market
service in Michigan, Cal
ifornia and Florida.'
Quisenberry has been
working with the Soil Con
servation Service
since
1962, having worked in
Kent, Alpena, Montmoren
cy, Lenawee, Antrim, and
laipeer Counties. In the
summer of 1974, he was
reassigned to the State
Office as a conservation
agronomist for the Soil
Conservation Service for
the state of Michigan. He is
married, lives in Okemos,
has 8 boys and One girl.
IXniliam CohiU,
Ortho
Chemical Company, will
show slides on conserva
tion tillam.
The farm equipment
dealers will have conser
vation tillage equipment
outside of ^ith HpU, be
ginning at 1 pjn.
This meeting is open to
all farmers of Clinton
County — not jnst cooperators of the EKtetrict.

SKCHEMBTS assure constant quality coatrol and the proper analysis of
NA-CHUR8~a totaHy homogenous product with a neutral ph [OS-7] that
is vfrtualy salt and chlorine free and with 95% availabilf^.
FIVE AGRONOMISTS working with the finest soil testfag facilities make
recommendations for a complete fertiliser program (including trace
elements and Ifane], designed to produco top yields from each field of your
farm.
NA-CHURS programs have hoen proven on farms across the UnRod
States. Used with the seed as a pop up, deep placed far continned ioodfng
and as a foliar feed during peiMs of high aatriont requfremoats.
REPEAT BUSINESS of over 95% provides excellent Usthnonkl for
Na-Chnrs products and service.
\

^ # ^EXCLUSIVESiRVICE ADVANTAGES★ it it
FREE —
FREE —
FREE —
FREE —
FREE —
FREE —

Annual soil testiag!
Fertiliser recommendations hy an agrenonristt
Leaf tissue analysis during summer stress!
Service of field agronomist on crop problems!
DeUvory and farm storage!
liquid planter kit iastalation and yearly chocki

CASH
DISCOUNTS

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

This has made NA-CHURS NUMBER ONE
In the liquid Industry...

a:

.

CALL

H.W.BRACEY&SON

Distributor

NA-CHURS
Liquid Ptnm Food

517834-5490 OVID, Ml

PROFIT aft«r COST - The Na-Chun Program

HANCOR, INC.
Chesaning, Michigan
(517) 845-2013 48616

Corrugated Plastic
Drain Tubing

JOHN DEERE INTRODUCES FOUR NEW TRACTORS THAT GIVE YOU
MORE TRACTOR fOR YOUR MONEY

"Agri-Flow" ■
For Form Droinogo

40-hp
50-hp
60-hp
80-hp
2040Troctor 2240 Tractor 2440Troctor 2840 Tractor

4" thru 12" diameter available

"Chonnol-Flow" For Soptic Tank Fioldt
"Turf-Flow" For Athlotic Fioldt

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR NEW OR
USED FARM EQUIRMENT
VISIT US FOR THE BEST PRICE

IjGHNMtRC J

BRANT HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-

.

VnCViL WIK l/BML

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE - CALL US

MM Kt« »MICUin«»l EQUIP.
MANT. MICH.

10930S. MCMLOCK RD.

fM. 5i5-3121
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Spray in June for birch borer
Wilting and crown dieback are signs the bronze
birch borer is at work. If
3rour birch trees showed
these symptoms last year,
spray in early June to
control the pest this year.
The bronze birch borer
adult is a small, dark,
metallic beetle. Hie adults
emerge from infested
trees in early June and lay
their eggs.
When the
larvae hatch, they bore
into twigs and branches
and feed there, ft is this
boring that causes the

• AOlAfOII

damage.
To ^ certain the wilting
is caused by the bronze
birch borer, examine the
wilted branches. Rusty or
reddish brown trails on the
bark below the wilted part
are sure signs the pest is
present.
Once the larvae are un
der the bark they can’t be
touched by insecticides, so
your best chance to control
the birch borer is in June
when the adult beetles
emerge from beneath the
bark.

Radiator Troubles?
Coll 834-5043

Clean • Repair • Recore
Heater • Gas Tank • Radiator
“A Specialty • Not A Sidleine"

Wayne's Rodkitor Service
'

1227 N. Shepardsville Rd.

Begin controlling the
bronze birch borer by
pruning out dead limbs
and branches in May. Bum
or haul away these branch
es. They may be sheltering
the insect.
Following all label dir
ections, spray the bark
around June 7 with lin
dane. Spray again 10 to 14
days later. This treatment

will help control the adult
beeUes and prevent egg
laying on your tree.
Healthy trees are less
likely to be attacked by the
beetle than unhealthy
ones. To minimize the
danger of bdrer damage,
water and fertilize your
birch trees to keep them
growing vigorously.

The place to
select your hew
equipment
is ths place that can back you
with good service. For quality
parts ... modem shop facilities
. ., expert servicing know-how,
count on us. We stand behind
what we sell.

Farmily Learning
Day April 25
Each participant may
select three classes. Lunch
will be" available at VanDusen Commons or you
may bring a sack lunch.
Child care services will be
available.
For information on car
pooling, contact Chloe
Padgitt, extension home economist at the Extension
O^e.

Family Learning Day
(formerly Young Home
maker Day) will be held
Monday, April 25 at Swan
son Academic Centei^ at
Alma College.
This-annual event will
begin at 9 ajn. and con
clude at 8 pjn. This year’s
new format offers a variety
of sharing and learning
opportunities.

owosso
IMPLEMENT CO
3495W.M-21
Phone 723-7323
Owosso, Mich.
48867

ST. JOHNS
HORSE
AUCTION

CONSERVING YOUR SOIL
CONSERVES YOUR MONEY

SALES Ist & 3rd SATURDAY
TACK AT 11.-00 A.IN.
HORSES AT 1:00 P.M.

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST &
LARGEST HORSE AUCTION

You paid for your land when you purchased it.
You pay for it again every time you pay taxes.
Make all your land pay for itself and more by
keeping it in good condition for profitable pro
duction. Soil erosion and depletion creep up
slowly and often go unnoticed until suddenly
your profits are down. Keep well ahead of poor
soil conditions, it jxiys many times over.

ALSO REGISTERED & GRADE HORSES
BOUGHT A SOLD WEEK DAYS
PRIVATELY
LOCATED 7 MILES NORTH OF ST. JOHNS
ON US-27 AND WILSON ROAD

IT’S OUR AIM:
To help you keep your toil in top productive shape. Your cash irtcoiTM from your
farm depends on the productivity of your soil. Protect both by keeping your
soil well supplied with the nutrients it needs.
YOUR SOIL IS YOUR LIVELIHOOD AND WHAT YOU KNOW AND DO
ABOUT NUTRIENTS YOUR SOIL NEEDS WILL MAKE THE BIG DIF
FERENCE IN THE FUTURE PRODUCTIVITY OF YOUR FARM. SEE ZEEB
FERTILIZERS TODAY ... SEE HOW ZEEB FERTILIZERS, GOOD FARM
MANAGEMENT, AND SOIL CONSERVATION PRACTICES CAN ASSURE
YOU OF CONTINUED PROFITABLE PRODUCTION.
Our Aim is to Help You Keep Your Soil in Top Productive Shape

ZEEB FERTILIZERS

Cut Out And Save
Calendar for 1977 Sales
April 16
May7-8-21
June 4-18
July 2 - no sale on 16th
Aug. 6-20
Sept. 3-17
Oct. 1-15-16
Nov. 5-19

NOW FEATURING COMPLETE
LINE OF HORSE EQUIPMENT
; aCIrclaY SaddiM
• English Saddlas
• Barral Rocors
Contact TOM or PAT RECK
ph. 517-838-2300

'Whar* Quality Is Our Oraelast Astaf •
Ashlay - Ftiana MF.aSFI

Dec.3-17

Route 1 ASHLEY

AprjhIiS? fl 977K-»« A

MILLWftIGHt WORK
GRAIN DRYERS &
STEEL GRAIN BINS
We do major
overhauls S fune-ups
-both gasoline and diesel.
Small engine tune-ups
Lawn Mowers
Garden tractors & etc.
R.V. tune-ups
FREE ESTIMATES

opBopeoa»o

MID-STATE MILLWRIGHT
Va Mile North, ’/a MileWestof Perrintonat

4310 W. Garfield Road
PHONE 236-7728
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Alfalfa weevil out and about
Ttie alfalfa weevil is out
and about. He's not very
large yet but the wanner
weather will make him
more active. Hie adults
live during winter in fence'
rows or woodlots, and svith
the first warm days of
spring lays eggs inside the
hollow stem of alfalfa or
other plants. Tbe grubs
move out of the stems and
feed on the tips of alfalfa.

alfalfa weevil eggs and
grubs and avoid spraying.
The stubble and re
growth following the first
cutting should be checked
for weevils whether the
first cutting was sprayed
or not.

You should spray the
field if *A of the tips of the
first crop show weevil
damage and the field will
Hieir feeding is greatest not be cut for at least 7 to
on cloudy windless days 10 days; or if ^bs can be
readily found in the stub
and on warm nights.
ble following the first cut
There are great differ ting. This is a common
ences in the abundance situation when the field
and development of the was cut late or was heavUy
alfalfa weeidl in different infested when cut. Grubs
parts of the state and in
different fields, so you
need to check each of your
own fields.
The best defense against
the alfalfa weevil is taking
the first cutting early, about the ist of June. The
highest yield and best
quality hay is obtained
when alfalfa is cut in the
late bud stage. Late bud
stage is also the best time
to cut to kill the most

can severely damage the
young regrowth.
Don’t
delay in applying an in
secticide to the stubble if
the grubs are abundant.
Insecticides are poisonsi
Handle, store, and apply
with great care. READ
THE LABEL before buying
or using insecticides. The
label has full instructions
for the safe, effective use
of that insecticide.
For proper insecticides
to use, get a copy of
Extension Bulletin '^'Man
agement for Alfalfa Weevil
Control," free from your
Cooperative Extension Of
fice, 1003 South Oakland
Street, St. Johns.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO
BODY, lYC.
800 N LdiiSMig St

St John

Phone 224 2921

MARTIN
LIQUID
FERTILIZERS
and livtstock food suppkmants
a quality product of

THE CLOVERLEAF PLANT FOOD CO.
Don Mills - Solosmon
Phono 661-2621

What you’d like to know
about GLOVERlriiAF

9-18-9-1
92A8faL
S-18-18-1
92J(8t»L
19-10-18-1 $2J)8faL
DeHverad

AGGREGATES, INC.
MARTIN
AND

READY-MIX CONCRETE
NORTH GILSON ROAD
.
ST. JOHNS
PHONE 224-2621

Our piMtpliatM art Iram high grada
pdilta phetgheric add. A guaHty product
ready tor ipiliig doUvory.

..Ctovarteal tortWiar to a hemoganliod bland of nitrogan, phripheruo, potaah, tuMur and
nacaaaary trace alamants. Bach of the three maler etomanti used are the purest and most
highly refinod tormt available. The chemical reaction of these pure elements In the
manufacturing process produces a tlnlslied product that Is virtually salt, or chorine free, has a
moftJandTandlsa highly concentrated liquid plant toed.

MIdwost Food A Fortilizor
Box 36
HeaddrgoB.MI 48841
— iOiBi7H 28984Mi881J824............. ..........................
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PCP problem

' )

;

(F'rom Page SB)
kidney while muscle con
tained about 1/10 the
level in liver. limited data
with cows indicate a sim
ilar pattern.
Pure pentachlorophenol
in soil, soil-water mixtures
and in domestic sewage is
decomposed by bacteria
into harmless compounds,
thus it does not persist in
the environment, ft does
remain in high levels in
treated wood and in the
soil for 1 inch around
treated posts.
Since it is now imprac
tical to test every lot of
penta or penta-treated
wood for impurities, one
should suspect all prod
ucts as containing danger
ous contaminants. All live
stock
(and
humans)
should then have no ex
posure to penta, or as liUle
as possible.
RGCOMMENDA110N8

Animal feed should not
come in contact with pen
tachlorophenol -treated wood or other penta
sources. Animals should
not be allowed to chew on
any penta-treated material
or have skin contact with
penta-treated wood.
Animals placed in new
surroundings having pen

ta-treated material should
have access to outside lots,
the enclosed
structure
should be well ventilated,
and they should not be al
lowed to lick, chew on, or
rub themselves on recent
ly treated wood.
One
should read and follow
printed directions wheb
using wood preservatives.
Do not use more appli

cations than are recom
mended on the label. Do
not dilute penta with used
oils.
Pentachlorophenol can
be manufactured with lit
tle or no dangerous imurities. Eventually the
dustry will have to insist
on a more pure product
than is now furnished by
most manufacturers.

CROP HAIL INSURANCE
Insure your crops'before
you plant - but you

DONT PAY

FOR YOUR INSURANCE
UNTIL AFTER HARVEST
Crop hail
also includes
, fire and lightning
protection

We have no erosion
--our land Is level
How often you’ve heard
someone say^at! ft raises
a question of who’s kidding
whom.
How about run-off? Put
enough water on “level
land, and it wiU run some
where. And when it runs,
look outl Flatlands are not
damageproof against mov
ing water.
How about the effects of
falling water? If a storm
dumps an inch of rain on a
piece of land, the water
strikes with enough energy
to plow the soil 10 times.
This splash erosion dis
lodges (and more of less
transports) tons of soil, if
unprotected, even on level
land.

How about soil struc
ture? Beating rains can
destroy the desirable gran
ular structure of a soil.
They pack the soil - hard
and ti^t.
How about puddling,
flood water, or standing
water? Too much water
can be as bad as not enough, and surplus water
usually finds its way down
from the higher land-to the
“flat’’ bottoms.
How about wind erosk>n? ft’s no respecter of
level land either.
How about loss of seed,
fertilizer, organic matter?
Water can carry it away
from level land, too.

WHEN YOU THINK
LIME . .. THINK OF

CaU 224-7614
or
Stop In At

Lanterman Insurance

200 W. State Street

St. Johns

FMMSTED II
Butler’s New Straight Wall, All-Metal Farm Building

FWISTED II - STUIMT WUIS
e24-30-S«-40-4S-«0 ft. widths
* 10 X 13 Doulde Slide Door

•

Red-Antique Gdd-

e Ivy Qreen-Bone White

CHENEY LIMESTONE
Proper Liming Gives You Full Utilization
of Your Fertilizers and Natural Soil Nutrients...
This

FARMSIEDI
available
in
5 widths

INCREASES YIELDS IN CROPS
NOT CONSIDERED LIME HUNGRY

Agriculturol Lime It Vital for Legume Crops That
Will Help Control Water Lott and Soil Erosion

DON’T PUT IT OFF—PUT IT ON

... High Calcium Agricultural Limestone!

CONTINUOUS
FLOW ONAIN
DRYER

Coll Ut Colloct About Your Liming Problomt — 616-763-9541

Select Om ef Few
Medeb te Mafcfc
Yew Nervett Rate

CHENEY LIMESTONE CO.
BELLEVUE

An
Automated
Hired-Hand

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. Ely Highway
Mlddlafon Phona 236-7358
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Clinton Automotive
113 W. Higham • Si. Johns
(Across from Egan Ford Sales)

Supplies for:
•Cars
•Motorcycles
•Trucks
•Foreign Cars
•Tractors
•Tools
•Accessory Items
• Motor Oil
•Equipment
•Factory package paint, and we mix for all veMcles*

Let's talk about rain
If a lack of moisture is
limiting your crop yields, if
water is available, and if
the cost is reasonable,
consider irrigation as a
means of getting even
higher crop yields.
^ be sure that you are
satisBed with your “to be,
or not to be” irrigation
decision, Michigan State
University ag experts offer
these considerations:
Irrigation is costly, ac
cording to economist Ger
ry Schwab and engineer

GET READY FOR
SPRING PLANTING
• FERTILIZERS
• Mi VARIEBES OF SEEDS
• STORAGE

• CHEMICALS

TOP PRICES PAID DAILY
THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE tOU
Markets on WION
Daily Around 12:30

2 IN CARSON
1 IN VICKERYVILLE
1 IN EUREKA

584-3101
261-4268
224-2695

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET
FOR ALL GRAIN

NIK irrict
uin» an, ncmu

Ernest Kidder, so check with the soil, will insure
other crop management desired plant population.)
practices first to see if
5. Other Cultural Con
chants are needed, bn- siderations provmg crop production
a. Are weeds elimi
practices may provide nated from competition for
more dollars (relative to moisture, light, nutrients,
dollars spent) than would and space.
be gained by irrigation.
b. Are insects and di
%hwab and IQdder de sease control programs
veloped these questions adequate?
«>
that must be answered as
If you answered yes to all
the first step in deciding of the questions, then con
whether or not irrigation sider: “Is moisture really
has a place in your op the factor that limits crop
eration:
yields in my situation?" A
1. Seed - is the proper “yes” answer to this key
seed being used with res question depends on nor
pect to germination, purity, mal precipitation amounts,
potential yield and matur soil type, root zone char
ity (or growing degree- acteristics of the crop<
day requirements)
for temperature, humidity and
your pa^cular geographic wind speed.
area?
Some basic generaliza
2. I*lant Population - is tions biased on these nat
plant population best for ural conditions are:
your sou and expected
Sandy soils tend to be
rainfall? (Consider both more drouthy.
row spacing and plant
Shallow rooted crops
spaciM within the row.)
(less root zone) will be af
8. Tlining - is adequate fected first by moisture
machinery available
to stress.
plant early and harvest on
And, soil moisture loss
schedule?
to the atmosphere by e4. Soil Conditions vaporation
and
plant
a. Is drainage ade transpiration increases as
quate? Surface and sub temperature and wind
surface drainage is impor speed increase, and as
tant in maintaining good humidity decreases.
soil structure to avoid
Arule of thumb is that to
“puddling” of soil and re get a 100-bushel-per-acre
sultant “ponding” of water com crop you need 20
on soil surface. Good soil acre-inches of moisture
structure helps improve well distributed through
timing of tillage practices out the growing season.
and, thus, increases the Eight inches, however, are
odds of obtaining higher required during and ahead
yields.
of the pollination period in
b. Do you soil test iate July and another four
regularly and follow the inches in August.
lime-fertilixer recommend
Hie odds of getting that
ation? (Agronomic and much precipitation during
economic studies have re the critical period are pret
peatedly illustrated the ty slim. For south central
benefit of following a fer Idichigan the chances of
tiliser program tailored to getting even four inches of
a particular drop grown on rain between July 15 and
a specific soil.)
Aug. 15 are only about 20
c. Is good soil-seed percent. So, the c^p must
contact prodded at plant depend on adequate levels
ingtime? (a firm seed-bed of moisture stored in the
and properly treated seed, lower levels of the soil
at correct depth in contact profile. If this supply of
water has been depleted.

W«tting Ag«nt/N.R.A.

pNnXftkig pOMFf

•Could your whoot uso this?
WEX THE N.R.A

/■Mrm

• ContrtbutM 10 tuportor roof Onolopmoni
• CauooK mort adyncod crop dovolopmont
In ttio Mrfy growth ttaott
• Encouragoo graatar formation of aacondary
hakroola
a incraaaai raal ylatd at harvaat tima

Energy Saving
Nu-Wool Insulation
Installed or Do-it-yourself

^

di
*

2
Z

P.T.O. Generators and
Transfer Switches
2 K.W. to 25 K.W. in sto<^ ^
Sizes Avaiiable to 80 K.W. ¥
Complete Installation and
r
Service
Z

\sssmcf7y

WALNUT4.ANK NURSIRY
Wm. J. Vondrotek
14400 S. Wotton Rood Both, Ml 48808
PHONE St7-841-6450

Overlapping and intsqracting with each of thesis
elements are the cost of
credit, inflatioa rates, and
your personal income tax
bracket. Another consid
eration that might be easi
ly overlooked is the in
creased cost of fertilizer,
seed, harvesting, hauling,
drying, etc. needed to ex
ploit fully an adequate,
reliable supply of moisture.
Two major long-term
questions
should
be
asked:
First, “will the
investment ever pay for it
self during its expected
useful life?^’ Second, “will
the investment generate
enough annual cash flow to
meet equipment payments
and the yearly costa of
operation?” Your answer
to the second question will
also be influenced by your
ability to draw income
fitim other portions of your
business to meet irrigation
expenses in years when
cash inflow isn’t adequate.

Complete Electrical Service
Residential - Farm - Commercial
Custom Trenching
Electric Heating

WEX THE WETDNa AGENT
I • Awlrtt m iMMpMfttlon ol wttfbf powdf
• RaduCM fcwming o( ■g<hNiTMc«lt
• ImprovM oompalMbiHty ol many
• AMlt in mort uniform chemical covNTftgt

Per acre irrigation costs
vary with:
1. Investment for equip
ment and water source
system.
2. Elxpected useful life of
the system.
3. Number of acres ir
rigated.
4. Inches of water ap
plied per acre.
5. Operating costs (la
bor, mamtenance and pow
er).

Westphalia
Electric. Inc.

Th« One-Of>A-Kind
On crops across the country, on over 10
million acres of land, Wex is working. Wex
will work for you. It will help your crops get
the nourishment and protection they need
to reach their genetic potential at yield
time. Join the thousands of farmers who
have made Wex an important part of their
complete ag-program. Discover for your
self that on crop after crop from germ
ination to harvest_.Wex is working.

stress and accompanying
cro yield losses will occur,
iLile key economic ques
tion about irrigation is the
same as for any capital
improvement - “Will the
income gained be greater
than the cost of instal
lation. maintenance and
operation?"
Benefits include
the
value of increased yields
and possible income tax
savings obtained through
investment credit and de
preciation provisions.

jsfORm^

WESTPHALIA
ELECTRIC. Inc.
119 W. AAalnSt.
Westphalia, Michigan
Ph. 587-3983 or 587-4234
24 Hr. Service
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There's more than Big Macs in that beef
What do insulin, soap
making, gelatin, candles,
oleo margarine, biodegrad
able detergents, and Sun
day’s beef roast have in
common? The answer is
not as obscure as you
might think. These pro
ducts all contain ingradi
ents derived from edible
and inedible by-products

of cattle.
The beef we get from a
1,000 pound steer amounts to less than half of
the animal’s live weight.
The rest of the animal
contributes to our way of
life too, with pharmaceuti
cals, textiles, and edible
substances such as variety
meats and gelatin

Most common by-pro
ducts to the averara con
sumer are those she can
see in the meat case bext
to the beef. These are the
variety meats such as
brains, kidney, hver, heart,
tripe, sweetbreads, and
tongue. Gourmets have
long pointed to these nu
tritious products as deli-

Why Psy Morofor your fertilizer?
N P K N P K
9 18 9 5 15 15

PRICE:*2“per
gallon delivered

We specialize in
Soil Management Programs.
For more Protein in your cropSi higher yields, more profit.^
Coll Ike Wilson (313) 236-7669 or write

ALPINE PLANT FOOD
P.O. Box 1046, Port Huron, Ml 48060

cacies.
Other important by-pro
ducts may be less known,
such as fats for oleo stock
and oleo oil for margarine
and baker’s shortentog. 0leo stearins is also used in
making of chewing gum
and certain candles.
hi addition, gelatin from
bones, horns, and skins is
used in the making of
marshmallows, ke cream,
canned meats, and of
course gelatin desserts.
Intestines are still in de
mand for “natural” saus
age casings, as well as for
surgkal sutures.
Inedible beef by-prod
ucts affect the quality of
your life in some Surprising
wa^, Sara the home econ
omist. Probably the best
known inedible beef by
product is the hide, which
supplies us with several
kinds of leather, felt, cer
tain textiles, and a base for
many ointments. It yields
binders for plaster and as
phalt, and is a base for
insulation material, whkh
is used to keep your house
cool in summer and warm
in winter.
Hair from the hide is
used in the production of
insulation and rug pads.
The fine hair from the ear
is used to make "camel
hair" brushes.
FVom the inedible fats
come industrial oils and
lubricants, tallow for can
ning and soap. These fats
also supply glycerine used
in e^josives, lipstkks,
face and hand creams and
some medkines.^
Eatty acids are used in
the production of chemi
cals, bio-degradable deter
gents, pes&ides. and flo
tation agents. One. such
scid, stearic, is used to
make automobile tires run
cooler and consequently
last longer. Bones, horns,
and hooves also supply
important by-products.
These include
buttons,
bone china, piano keys,
glues and adhesives, ani
mal feeds and fertilizers,
neatsfoot oil, non edible
gelatin for photographk
film, wallpaper,
emery
cloth, and paper, combs,
toothbrushes, and violin
strings. Bone charcoal is
vital in the production of
high grade steel ball bear
ings.
Cattle are also walking
storehouses for a variety
of lifesaving, life-improving
drugs. Mora than 100
individual pharmaceuti
cals, currant^ known and
in use, perform such vital
functions as helping to
make chQdbirth safer, set
tling an upset stomach,
preventing blood clots in
the vessels of the heart,
spurring a sluggish thy
roid, controlling anemia,
and helping babks digest
milk.
Perhaps the best known’
pharmaceutkal produced
from cattle is insulin, used
to treat diabetes. One
quarter of the five million
dibetics in the United
States require insulin, ft
takes Ihe pancreas from
26 csttle to proride enough insulin to keep one
diabetic alive for one year.

anti-coagulant, is pro also used in cheese-mak
duced from the lungs of ing.
cattle and is used to pre
vent blood coagulation
Many other pharmaceu
durhig operations and to
prevent blood clots within ticals are by-products of
the circulatory system cattle. The Ikt cannot end
whkh could lead to heart because every day new
attack, liver extract is uses are discovered. So,
combined with folk acid next time you think of only
and injected into the beef when you think of
bloodstream to treat var cattle, remember that’s
really only half of the story.
ious types of anemia.
The other half is even
Rennet, a mild enzyme, more important than plan
I is taken ^m the animal’s ning your menu around
stomach and used to help that aJl-Americna favorite,
infants digest milk, ft is meat.
‘
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Creed
r

I believe a man’s greatest posses
sion is his dignity and that no
calling bestows this more abun
dantly than farming.
I believe hard work and honest
sweat are the building blocks of
a person’s character.
I believe that farming, despite its
hardships and disappointments,
is the most honest and honor
able way a man can spend his
days on this earth.
I believe farming nurtures the
close family ties that make life
rich in ways money can’t buy.
I believe my children are learning
values that will last a lifetime
and can be learned in no other
way.
I believe farming provides educa
tion for life and that no other
occupation teaches so mucih
about birth, growth and matu
rity in such a variety of ways.
I believe many of the best things in
life are indeed free: the splen
dor of a sunrise, the rapture of
wide open spaces, the exhilarat
ing sight of your land greening
each spring.
I believe true happiness comes
from' watching your crops ripen
in the field, your children grow
tall in the sun, your wKble fam
ily, feel the pride that springs
from their shared experience.
I believe that by my toil I am giv>«_,
ing more to Ae world than I am
taking from it, an honor that
does not come to all men.
I believe my life will be measured
ultimately by what I have done
for my fellowman, and by this
standard I fear no judginent
I believe when a man grows old
and sums up his days, he should
be able to stand tall and feel '
pride in the life he’s lived.
I believe in farming because it
makes all this possible.

SFER^V•^^EW HOLLATC
{mmewrc^vrmr...

DAVARN EQUIPMENT
SALES, INC.
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Control erosion
CARSON
FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City

Phone 584-3550

Your 4-County
'Bargain Counter' for New
and Used Equipment
Serving
Gratiot- AAontcalm-lonia-Clinton Counties
GRINDERS—MIXERS

USED LAWN
TRACTORS

J.D.400

J.D. n210HP
DRAGS ^
J.D. 56 rider
I.H.C. 18foot 3-point
J.D. 90 electric
SEVERAL USED PULL DRAGS
I. H.C. 127
I Several other used riders

WHEEL DRAGS

TRACTORS
8 N Ford with loader
M.F. 65D
M.H.444
M.H.33
J.D. 70
J.D. 2020
J.D. 5020
J.D.B
M.F. 1130
I.H.C. 460

M.F. 52-21 ft.
Kewanee 12 ft.
J.D. BWF 13 ft. 10 inch
J.D. TWA 13 ft. 3 inch
Case 8 ft. Case 14 ft.

FIELD CULTIVATORS

PLANTERS

SPREADERS
J.D. 40
M.F. 160 «
I.H.C. 3 beater ’

REAR MOUNT
CULTIVATORS

DISCS

J.D. 14 ft. 3 point
J.D. 11’/a ft. CCA

Brillion 18 ft.
Kent 24 ft.
I.H.C. 20 ft.
Speedy 20 ft.

J.D. RG 4 row
J.D. RG 8 row
2-J.D.RG 6 row
2-M.F. 4 row
I.H.C. 6 row
A.C. 4 row
Lilliston 6 row

ST. JOHNS — Lsaving
crop residues on the soU
surface this spring is an
effective way to control
wind erosion on Michigan
cropland, says Soil Con
servation Service District
Conservationist, Lioyd B.
Campbell. He further stat
ed tnat wind erosion in
Michigan is more serious
than in the past because of
larger fields, fewer fence
rows, and more fall plowing.
Wind speed at the
mund surface is the critfeal factor affecting wind
erosion. When the wind
reaches 8 miles per hour
at the ground surface, seil
particles the sise of a
head start moving. Camp
bell pointed out that the
term “at ground or soil
surface” is important be
cause that is where wind
erosion takes place. High
winds a foot or more above
the nound don’t cause a
problem because they nev
er touch the soiL The trick
is to keep the wind a foot
or more above the surface
of the land. Another al
ternative is to leave the
soil particles < clods) so
large that the wind can’t
move them. This alterna
tive is not feasible on
sandy or organic soils
found in MichiJ^n.
Leaving the residue (left
over parts) of last year’s
crop on the surface oT the
land very effectively keeps
the wind speed at the
ground surface too slow to
cause erosion. Ihe effec
tiveness of crop residue in
wind erosion control de
pends on the amount.
Campbell said most Mich
igan soils need I'/i tons of crop residue on the
soil surface for adequate
wind protection and that
sandy or muck soils need
the most. You may not
need all the crop residues
left from com or small
grains, but you do for soy
beans because there is
less to start with.
The real question is how
does one prepare the land
for this year’s crop and still
leave last year’s crop res
idue on the soil surface?

“niat’s simple,”
says
Campbell, “just don’t bury
it with moldboard plow.”
Instead of a moldboard
plow, he recommends no
till farming which leaves all
crop residues on the sur
face or using a straight
point chisel plow which
leaves about 80 percent of
the residue on the surface.
He cautions against the
use of a twisted point
chisel plow which buries
40 - 75 percent of the crop
residue and discing which
buries 25 - 50 percent.
If you are wondering
how much crop residue
you have left on the sur
face, there is an easy way
to measure it. Simply mark
off a yard squaro, collect,
dry, and weight the resi
due left on the surface in
ounces, then mult4>ly by
300 — the answer is the
pounds of crop residue per
acre.
It’s already too late for
the fields plowed last fall.
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AccoSeed—

Corn,
Sorghum Sudan andAlfalfa
See me for your Seed

for spring planting.
Check my price and service.

Richard Rummoll
1695 N. Hollister
Ovid, Mi.

Phone 834-5182

CLINTON COUNTY FARM BUREAU
a voice for agriculture
PROGRAMS
LEGISLATIVE
EDUCATIONAL
COMMUNITY GROUP
ACTIVITIES
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

J.D. 314 mounted

J.D. 494
J.D. 516 semi-mounted
J.D. 494A
J.D. 145-616 semi-mounted
J.D. 12506-row
M.F. 614 semi-mounted
plateless discs
Oliver 616 semi-mounted
I. H.C. 44 4 row
Kverland 718 on -land
with insecticides
J.D. 350-616 on land
J. D. 694A 6-row with
monitor and fertilizer
auger

Campbell added that
some fields do not have
enough crop residue left
after harvest, such as com
harvested for silage. In
cases like this, he suggests
the establishment of a
winter cover crop such as
rye.
Remember, its the amount of residua left on
the land at planting time
that counts. Crop residues
left on the surface not only
control wind erosion, but
also reduce water erosion
which is even more ser
ious.
For more information,
contact your local Soil Con
servation Service, 100 S.
Ottawa, St. Johns, 2244318.

ANDERSON. CLAYTON & CO.

PLOWS
J.D. 314 trailer

They are ripe for wind
erosion this spring. If plow
ing was necessary,
it
should have been with a
chisel plow. Or better yet,
just leave the crop residue
on the surface.

AVAILABLE

MEMBER SERVICES
PHONEc 224-3255
407 EAST GIBBS STREET

ST. JOHNS. MICHIGAN

Apr^ n. \977
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Come on in

A.; f

CLMTNRAnNAL

and
loin us!

Charlia Haifniann

Paul Schuallar

THE FARMER'S FINANCIAL PARTNER FOR 112 YEARS

"a bank for j| reasons”

CLINTON NATIONAL
CUNTON NITIOML

BANK AND TRUST CO.
St. Johns, Michigan

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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